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deceased was a sufferer from nervous
ness and heart disease. Detectives were 

an investigation.
It was said that Mr. Hayden was sub

ject to attacks of shortness of bread, 
and it is supposed he had been seised 
with one of these attacks and had 
opened the window to get fresh air. 
When picked up he was fully dressed, 
and the body was yet warm. His head 
had been crushed in, as he had fallen 
on a flagstone.

Twith the Ctorese counTTTheTe ia no et-sttr io
Ithe'powers &°ve ^eVml* to*China 

TK* almost alarming transformationPolilics'S-fcS^i:^
light's debate in the House of Com- 
mons, affdrds a prospect that the ses-

^ Mr. cîUbttiain ai
Only Mild Interest Taken In bay> anKJ^r than ever before, on Thurs-

Unlted States Nicaragaan 
Canal Project.

when he agreed with the opposition, and 
freely poured out the stream of informa
tion clamored for. Momentarily the 
house waited for the mask of peace to 
drop and the mailed hand to appear, but 
it never came. In the astonishment, 
from which the Liberals have not yet 
recovered, the official amendment was 
withdrawn. Business, however, was fa
cilitated. Mr. Chamberlain » still to 
face the ordeal of questions Regarding 
his various companies, and it remains 
to be seen whether he will maintain such 
a pacific attitude when his own person-

DiscussesCloselytitoOHEBBD THE FAMILY.

IWmhgn Seaton KUto His Uncle and 
•Chops Several With an 1

Axe.

^Seattle, Dec. 7.—Williem Seaton, aged 
-22 years, formerto ef toecatur. Ills, -at
tempted last night to -exterminate an 
entire family of his relatives at South 
1'ark, nine miles from Seattle. : With 
an axe he smashed ‘in the heads :«ff four 
people, leaving them Cor dead, then shot 
one man in the' bank and attested to 
kill a deputy sheriff, before being captur
ed. Seaton was •shot twice, but not 
fatally, by Deputy Sheriff Kelly.

The only one -killed outright was Sea
ton's unde, Daniel Richards.

Seaton smashed In the head of his 
sister, Mue. Roy'Clark, but her recovery 
is hope# for. 4Bie other bwo victims 
were Myrtle and Hazel Hapgood, aged 
about Su years, children -Of a former 
husband of Mrs. Clark. The skulls of 
the Bttie ones ■were crushed, and1 then 
the bodies were thrown ctfto a manger 
in the barn. It was supposed they were 
dead, but a «later report from the coun
ty hospital says that the-skull of one of 
the children had been raised, and there

British sent out to make

Chinese uThe WarPressed m,

Outrages!
Debate on South African Affair» 

Continues In House of 
Commons.

British Capture a Krupp Gun 
From Dewet at Caledon 

River.

General Knox Is Giving Boer 
Leader No Chance to 

Rest

OWingate and Ryder Leant of 
Murder of Europeans 

and Natives.

ARMY ORGANIZATION.

United States House of Representatives 
Passes the Bill.

Washington, Dec. 6.—The house of 
representatives to-day, at the end of a 
long sitting, passed the Army Re-organ
ization bill by a vote of 166 to 133.

Mr. Chamberlain Says Three 
Objects Aimed at_by 

Government
Great Britain Backs Up Portugal 

In the Quarrel With 
Holland.

Details of Massacre at Kvrel 
Hua ; Cheng Are Most 

Revolting. NEWFOUNDLAND CABINET.

Personnel of the Reconstructed Minis
try Shows More Members.

St John’s, Nfld, Dec. 7.—Mr. Bond

nounces the following as the Personnel sovernmem^ emanations,^Mr^^ ^ 
of the reconstructed ministry. Frern er e afldrpes in the House to-day, to the
and colonial ®e.“et ’̂lli??beHorwood: effect that it would conduce to tile pad- 
minister of Jastice, William Horwo , ficati(m and t-uture good relations of the 
minister of finance, Edward jaoRman, races Qf Alrica jf measures securing 
leader of the legislative council, George tbe liberty and property of those who- 
Knowling; minister of agriculture, Eli “lender and providing for the future 
Dawes; minister of fisheries, Thomas Qettlement of the territories, be an- 
Murphy; minister of pubhc works, nounced at the earliest moment possible. 
George Gnshue; members of the cabinet -, Ohamberlain said the government 
without portfolio, Edward MorrisAug^ hQped (it waa hope, and" not prophesy*- 
ust Harvey, James Pitts, Henry Woods fh£= v' ghortlyj indeed, before the- 
and James S. Ryan. Messrs. Dawes bouge met again, something in the na- 
Mnrphy and Gnshue are not in the tme 0l a ciTij administration might be 
cabinet. established in both the Orange River

and Transvaal colonies. Sir Alfred 
Milner, he added, would be appointed 
governor of both. _ ,

Here Mr. V. Duncan Pine, Liberal 
member for North Aberdeen, a former 
captain of the Aberdeenshire militia*, 
who recently returned from Africa*, 
where he went to look after the re
mounts department, when the war 
broke out, interrupted Mr. Chamberlain* 
by saying: “You will lose South Am-

Guerillas Put Down, Pacification 
Accomplished, Self-Govern

ment Will Follow.

Canadian Soldiers Entertained 
At Woolwich as Guests 

of War Office.
Likelihood of- Parliamentary 

Session Being Finished 
Within a Week.

December 19 Fixed as Date 
For a Rising 4e 

Pekin.
•- >

Of

emménu! SHjrSSXs ^pplks ^tt- Att^the^ght Sa^tee?k°nSprSr'Gen. 

out u7 accident more serious than that Dewet doubled south, during the night,
^ Hr^ChambeHain.______

BRAVE FATHER O’LEARY. “ef toe

Montreal Protestants Will Show Appre- Orange river until within 15 miles ot 
dation of Roman Catholic Priest. Aiiwa^ North^an^the^ ttrned north-

Gen. Knox dogged his steps the whole 
day. Dewet’s forces were thoroughly 
exhausted. Three hundred of their dead 
and dying horses were counted 'between 
Smithfield road and the Orange river.

London, Dec. 7.—A despatch from 
Kitchener, dated Bloemfontein, Decem
ber 7, confirms the news from Aliwal 
North that Gen. Dewet's main force 
was hard pressed. He adds that Gen.
Knox captured the Krupp gun which 
Dewet abandoned near the Caledon 
river, and continued in pursuit of Dewet.
The despatch adds that while the Brit
ish were handing over women at the 
request of the Boers, under a flag of 
truce at Belfast on December 5, a force 
of 100 Boers unsuccessfully attacked a 
neighboring infantry post.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Thé Star’s London 
cablegram says: . . _ ,

“ Col. Buchan and eight officers and 
_ . , ,, 0ne hundred Canadian soldiers were-

The Regiment Escorted to the g^ts 0t the war office at Woolwich
Statinn hv Immense to-day and were shown through the war
Station Dy immense factories. The gun-carriage factory

If is [thought that the trouble "between Crowds. 1 « was handsomely decorated with flags
... , Holhm’d and Portugal can scarcely re- and maple leaves carved in wood, andKang Yu-Wei Sends a Letter of *ntt in war, -though8 it is far more seri- -------------------- mottoes f such as ‘Welcome Canadian

BANQUET TO SIR CHARLES Advice to Foreign Shdt^n^As^nSroed6!*1”the affSr more London, Dec. 10.-The detachment of C?,n|b|‘ Canadians werer entertained at
BANQUET TO SIR CHARLES. ErtVOVS. densfy (than appears on the surface, for ^ Royal Canadian Regiment, consist- iuncbeon at the Royal, Art lUerybar-

To Be Dined by Winnipeg Admirers «ni _________ ^TBrltish^otts^toPortt^al'thft °f Companies A. F. and L which ™As,^nd^wer^espec^fionored^^ Vancouver, Dec. 81-The lumbermen
December IS. ; - ?be e^i^tur of Herr Pott, tte Dutch ««ached England about a fortnight ago ^ ^s^e 0f toe bjand of the Tenth of the British Columbia Mainland met

„T. . „ c iSneoiall —The' -London,. Dec. 8.-Sheng announces cnmm] at Lorenzo Marques, was with- on its return home from Soutn Air es, Husgarg. -• yesterday to discuss the recent changes
commUtee8appSnted tySM, that Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang ia proceed- £awn and thepvistt ofjhe^owerfu  ̂lett London ^Liverpool. J^a^marks ^cIore„of the enter- ^ ^ lamber TOyaltie9> the present tim-
Sir Charles Tapper met at the Leland; ing to-the province of Kang Su, says the ®"gthin ^ore thana coincidence. The men to the railway station, where Lord .. Mr Kruger has abandoned all the ber dues, and the tonnage b<mns of ship-
hotel yesterday afternoon, for toe pur- Shanghai correspondent ot the Standard, Lisbon mess frankly declares it was in- stratheona and Mount Royal, high com- prOp0aed journeys to other capitals, building.
pose of arranging for a banquet to he pa]aee, yfflcials report that the Empress tended as a warning demonstration to missioner for Canada, and other promm- gaya Q,e Brussels correspondent of me >jbe recent government changes m

■ given the veteran Conservative leaner _ December other nations to keep their hands off vllt personages bade them farewell. Standard, “ and all further diplomatic iumber royalties by which the rebate on
upon his return from the Coast. It was Dowager will leave bian hu December mner The British officials also do To what extent the- Canadians had efiortg to secure arbitration, end wiB ,“mber shipped out of British Columbia üon.
decided that the banquet would take 17, and that Emperor Kwang Su wtil not hœitate to. admit their government’s WBn y,, hearts mt Londoners was await at The Hague the developments hag discontinued was the “
plsce at the Leland hotel on December g0 to Pekin. readiness to back up the action which evinced from the curious nUAPires of q£ events at the seat of war, topic of discussion, and it wasdem-™ ~- » «I •" 'i rtwn'm— essrsvtie sr&’JBs •rsras,ÿ«2K?a«s Æssssrtœ?® ^^jseasetrssiin,, ** -teneeiT Arthur Wing who^iaff 'S>T98lvtl5Vay a letfér TSigaed ^ny -Kan* £uU make thp best of a had lob, ditfleee them to the station, crying, cheer- the corregpondent of the Standard at w;th government. The government burning was greatly e--^-- vv- . ,
guilty to forging a check, to two years, -yu Wei, the well-known Cantonese re- ahe rece.;ves the support of some of the ing and waving their hands. The Can- ~be jjagne “ and the ministers will re- , reDlied to a telegram from the Roberts had only sanctioned the burning 
in the penitentiary. - former, who was formerly adviser of great powers, which is a very remote adians will saal on the steamer Lake to their respective courts to which , , members that they will meet the of farms as yanlshmentt* ^ d

spoke for the government. have though offldallv belittled, is the sequence The Evening Standard, which has spe- MERCIER EXPLAINS. Î7Î® l ^.r the ’ provincial government to large discretion to the military, ./
The fight for the Winnipeg mayoralty .press. Dowager and also m consequent tnougn omcia^y^ ^ detaUa of which ciill eources of information, says this ------- posai of the provincial g vince, that The second object was, that when v*ci

between Messrs. Arbuthnot, Wilson, and .ofI -her advisers, Mnce Tuam Prume J e ^ the British secretaty of evening, that a, great battle between the I WantB to Prepare For Invading Eng- aas^one ot Pgreat signifi- fication was accomplished, a crown gov
Rossis proving an interesting one. Chmg, Yung Lu, Yang Yi, Chae Shu were ^ (oreien affairH. the Marquis <>« I British’forces hnder Gen. Knox and thel i.„d But Not to Appear J Melmren Bros had expressed ernment would he instituted..Arbuthnot and Roreare^ejavoritea. ^owne, some week,U™* ’ Aggressive. F^as^aV'""

.buUdtog^nPe^ and 111 the Cbrnese ‘frdfdhabT UioT'“whoMve™ ttlT- Paris, Dec. 7,-The senate to-day partner, David McLaren m Eastern -
^B^onlonT^8 STS «aMs«Æ »te= ly fA- P°RT°GAL-

der g , v pdlicy^i “cert MrtSy. With'^Great ia sufficient to indicate its representing Oharante Interure urged British Co umbia had long talks with ^ 8ituation Betweec Them Ie Some-
He then says he desires to make sug- ^'?tcyin showing such a strong hand, the a|^hor-B intention to abstain from any, the building of twenty ad51rf”?51„ bi™ regarding the matter thnt a what Strained.

New York, Déc. 8.—Senor Artnu» de gestions which will insure the just (lbgg“ t ministère are likely to return to | a“tive stepg relative to intervention. The ere to prey upon Great Britain s com . Mr. Pa31(* HclAren s id Brit. I ------
Brieard the Colombian consul in this punishment of the real culprits, satistac- - neats shortly, and the incident will Qzar naturally pleads his illness as a I merce in case of war.- -n^io-noe jomt stock comp citizens of Vic-1 Lisbon Dec 7.—The minister from tho^
«it/ made the following statement to the tion.to the different courts, and a per ma- ^6baWy only produce an effective illus- sufflCient excuse for not interfering. The minister of marine, M.Delanes- |Bh Columbia and the and Netherlands to Portugal and the Porto-
Associated Press this afternoon: pent settlement of the international rela- Son of the *fact that an allrance^ex- BUMr. Kruger, when cheered by the san, replied that the number of cruisers toria,. Vancouver New Westtumster £etrtrianas ro e have left

“I htve this day received a cablegram lions of China.” He urges; ^between Portugal and Great Brit-L,^ “ return from the cathedral projected in the present biU would suf- Nanaimo be asked to take stock,^as we . guère ™™sc^eaL,stg Its is believed
from Senor Carloe Martina; Silva, min- First—That the Emprere and her ad- ^ 1t wa8 éffected when the question yteter(Jay, turned and roundly rebuked gee for France s needs. . asked if tte idea was that a difference has arisen on the sub-
ister of foreign relations, dated Bogota, visers should not be allowed to negotiate -landing South African troops at fhoge lDear him for such a desecration of Gen. Mercier then roseand alluded to Mr. Poittas was asked if tne^a t exqnatur to the Dutch con-
December 6, which reyto a» Allows: ‘At- ^ .-peace. Ttiera, "Portuguese East Africa, came I tbe gabbath. __________ his speéch of December ^ wbaa to confine the ah pbuildmg t-> for Lorenzo^Marques, which the Por-
ter several encounters in the depart- Second—That the Emperor, who is and was announced at the time in. -------------- o------------ -- urged training the army in embarkation sels,or to takem^team t wag that tugueee government has withdrawn.
ment of Bolivar and the cities of La: friend of the foreigners, should be re- ^ despatches. In this connection, it KILLED HIMSELF. and disembarkation drll!s' to „® the Northern trade, r ply fhe tension between Portugal an»
Mesa Girardet and Buenaventura the stored. . „ . , ■ is interesting to note that the French ready for an invasion of England He with Bach a stremg company snipe jn Ht,iiand appears to have been em-
rebel forces, under Gen. Unbe and oth- Third-That aU reactionary officials rM,s regards the whole affair as a Burnett Worried Over His said he was unable to understand the steamers could be bndt for any ^ phMiled perhaps »ot altogether umn-
ers, have been disperse» Several-de- should be arrested, and that a careful fresh menace to France, and fhat the U Daughter’s Illness. sensation his remarks ,bad produced, which they could be made o ^y. tn T P the pecQijsr warmth of
partments are in entire peace, rebell»»! watch should be kept over the so-called gp^h papers interpret it similarly a<# 8 ------ He did not desire war with Great Brit- there were wonderful poesibiuties in rnei cbirW toast to Qneen Victoria
is dying out, and the government is sur-; viceroys in the south. regarfis their own country. | New York Dec. &—Ulysses Burnett, ain, bnt he thought the duty of the gov- gcheme, which would near tnu s tbe banquet given yesterday evening•roundel with enthusiastic^ followers end r ^turning'Canadian troops, «all for I ,m^er 0fUe wholesale dry goods firm ernment was to provide for such au ^ygation He believ^ that toe coml at tne.^^q pal* « t0Jyice-Admiral Sir
is preparing to re-establish normal com- Unless Yung ^u. Prince Tuan and (,gnada on Tneaday. af,ter a week of en- Qf ;paaitland & Paige, and a pioneer in eventuality. He repudiated any mten pany would b®.a. b8able ’ it Bb'p- Harry Holdsworth Hawson and the offl^-
munication for commerce, and désires te toe others are aev®î®!y fcalt tertainments and receptions, such as tbe wholesale dry goods business in this I tion to appear aggressive towards Great tbe stock would be va _ - y M1 thc cers of the British fleet in the rives
maintain friendly relations with the y„ Wei^gontends that^they^wiU^ontimre baye eever before been accorded to col-1 ^ committed suicide by shooting, him-1 Britain. ping companies^are  ̂doing so^^ ^ here, I Tagus, and by the telegram which the
neighboring countries. ito *ey that the foreigners are powerless. - -j Thev Will probably leave a few this afternoon at his home in — ----- —o—— — r. Sound and in Californi , ^ tonnaKo King afterwards despatched to Queen

------------- 0-------------- -pie foreignere should not rely upon toe °?ia^p1r “nLber behind, for many of sfr. Burnett has worried of otrTT T rQMPBrtïTION particularly if encouraged by vicforia, thanking tier Majesty for
ENTERTAINS CANADIANS. vieeroys, eontmued the Cantonese re- t e to far corners of Ireland, “ ” ' r the illness of a married daugh- SKILL COMPETITION. bonus at the hands of the p sending the fleet and for the friendship

L d sZItTH, and Re- ^ who LgUgh Publi8he^hed ; Fof Having governmentl^^-------------- “rotd,” telegraphed the-

"ception to the Firot Contingent. Uufd S ^ «fa AT THEHAGUE. One m His Paper TBLBGRAPHERS STRIKE. Km^y ^eat ^atisfaction^ rt ^h.-

London, Dec. 8.-Lord S^ona and ^ ShT^d me» XTro frilndiy Stode68»?”So^sTâ Uueen rt Holland TeUs Kroger j snmmons’ortained^h^the AntLGrtnbling They Cease Work Throughout Und an^Portugal’

Mount Royal, Canadian bl8b^co™™^ to the toreiguera and desire to mcor- ^Xents thereto, that even the keen- Will Be a hnenu “ League against Mr. C. Arthur Pearson Whole Santa Fe System. Oue^n Victoria thé Ktog said, among
sioner in London,^and ^ ^ and men P0*»*6 Western civihzatiou and culture est g^omats frarikh: confess they I p . B g.—The Echo de Paris for publishing skill competitions m ins - strike of other things: “England has often ahar-
held a reception thi_ theio lou. in an ancient .country. scarcely know how the situation stands. ¥ _ > ndent of The Hague says: “The weekly paper, Mr, Pearson was to-day gf. Louis, Mo., Deo. 8. Railroad ed the efforts and glories of Portugal,

lippPEjIll

^ongcation in thetrans^irtation of P*m. ahould^ t b ^ ^ will Of one de ’wers Jr or a0®® £0Une8Jf TohnttoiT'Tn pladng orders' York Railway Man Killed. ared ^ the village and disposed of Capetown> Dec. 7.-Owlng to the at-

views°of the United States. It is to be BenUtives at Pekin a fairly free hand, manufacture. -------------- pany, was inatantly killed t y at n 0ampbell’s disappearance aroused the ri.adlneeg im a disturbance.
honed that the fact that GemaMy has and dre«d the additional complications rrmflMENT FOR THE CITY. home at 337 West 76th swet. suspicions of the townspeople,, A search1 ------------
onSe so far in complying with the nud delays which they believe a con- JUDGMEJNi run a fir8t his family knew of toe accwenr s^p ingtituted for Campbell. Today
Vifhen of the United States will meet gregg 0f the powers would entail. Other- Snnreme court yesterday Mr. was when two servants found he ^ hjg body was found packed in-lime in a ,
with^reaognition in the United States. wise Mr. Hay’s last proposals received In toe S p nae court y^ of Mr. Hayden lying In toe yeri. A n^ y an old hay-mow on the place Henry Russell, Who Wrote A Life on

Thp^ekin correspondent of the pn the whole, general approval, and Justice Martm pR^Waikelev. window in the fourthstory wm jpeu “here Aplin lived. The _ skull wa.| the Ocean Wave,"
Dcuteche Zeitung writes that several propiires to form the bakie for an even- etty-with costs, in^“yng^Jatton of and it is not kn°wn whether Mti Hay wnere Pfl > badly decomposed.. — -
J^-fü Jrine officers discovered Sir 1u,,i settlement. aDtted to k due den jumped or fell out of toe winuow. -------------- 0------- ------ Ixradon, Dec. 7.—Henry Russell, com-
Oteude I^donald, former British «to- While the activity ofthenegotiations yjctbrja^”!act ’for ’ the Waterworks st As soon as the body was f°a°dJ„r If T(m once trr Carter’s Little LlverPIlls noser of over 800 emgs, includlng -4
tetar St PAin and Lady Macdonald j6 not likely to lag within the next few «1 toe rontract or^ne^ jndgment i8 carried into the house and a messe ^r « g headache. bUiouroees or constipa- 'I i(e on the Ocean Wave, and Cheer,

^rintending eoolles srhe weeks, it is the belief of those best to- Beaver take. Thewriteenju. s deepatehed for Walter Jones. On his tl<in yon wl„ neyer be without them They Boys Cheer,” died yesterday. He waw

sarAtt’gljfejtA’”’’”Ssss-isyrsa»!»shrsaws»®5- " •• “-

T-ondon, Dec. 8.—The Nicaragua
canal creates only mild interest in Eng
land. The king -cable despatches deal: 
ing with the probable action of the Unit
ed States ' senate and its deliberations, 

read by the general public with 
comparatively little interest and less un
derstanding. The -report that the Brit
ish government has in any way indicated 
its willingness to accept the amended 

false. In fact, the in-

Sr.A man named Kennedy, who got in 
Seaton’s -way after the tragedy, was 
shot in the back, but not seriously. Sea
ton fired '-three times At Kelly before 
being brought down with two shots, 
which took effect in the head and arm.

Seaton told the following story: “I 
disgusted with ’the actions ef my 

sister, and after I had struck her in the 
heed with an axe, I name to the conclu
sion that I might as well make a clean 
sweep. I smashed the skulls of the 
,‘hildren, and then threw their bodies 
into the manger- ‘ Returning to the 
boose, *1 saw myuncle asleep on toe 
sofa. T chopped his head almost off.”

While telling this-story Seaton gave no 
evidence ot insanity.

ex-1
to Kalgan, returned to-day. During 
their absence they visited several places 
to which the Germans }did not go, but 
they eocountered no 
learned that some twjalve Europeans, 
.mostly Swedish and -Norwegian mission
aries, besides Gen. Watte Jones, were 
massacred at Kwei -Hua Cheng, by or
der»-of the Taotai, end that one hundred 
native Christians bad also been put to 
death. The details of toe outrages are 
most revolting. , , ,

Captains Wingate and Ryder visited 
the Belgian station, where the priests in 
charge and 3,000- converts had sustain
ed a prolonged siege by Boxers and im
perial troops. They were informed that 
other stations further west are besieged 

. not only by Boxers, but by Chinese 
troops, acting under orders from toe au- 

. thorities, and that in spite of the asaur- 

. ancee by toe plenipotentiaries, that the 
government is doing its utmost to sup

press outrages. Chinese carrying con- 
- cealed weapons are arrested daily m Pe- 
. kin.

Natives allege that December 19 has 
been fixed as the date for a rising 
against the foreigners in the capital. No 
alarm b felt, however, as the troops 
here are numerous, and able to deal with 
a rising, should one occur.

areition. They

Montreal, Dec. 6.4 The Prow-mints of 
Montreal are to present Fftiee; <> Leary, 
one of the chaplains of tk- Sert Cana
dian contingent, with - and
paten.

Witt»

treaty, is utterly . . .
dications, such as they are, point to 
Great Britain refusing to consider any 
amendment to what the foreign office 
already believes to be a generous conces
sion. To quote a high authority:

“We would not have abrogated the 
Ciayton-Bulwer treaty for any other na
tion is the world. Unless all the tradi
tions of British foreign policy are re
versed, I fail to see how we can afford 

advantages, even

■o—*-

'arewell to
The Canadians

5$8g

sn

Provincial
Returning To Lumbering -ifto give-away.Mj^more

London Parts With the First 
Contingent With Cheers 

and Tears.
The Capital - m

No official representation or inquiries 
have vet been made to the foreign of
fice, -Where it is pointed out that it ie 
impossible to -form any final jnagment 
until the United States senate acts.

serious misunder-

A Delegation From Mainland 
Will Meet the Government 

on Tuesday.
Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain said that*- 

a lieutenant-governor would be appoint
ed for the Orange River Colony, and that 
both governments would have executive- 
councils, -but not necessarily the same 
^constitution. Mr. Chamberlain als»-' 
said he had suggested to Sir Alfred 
Milner to issue proclamations in Eng
lish and Dutch, setting forth the gov
ernment’* intentions, which were am* 
mated by no vindictiveness against the 
men in arms. The government thought 
it impossible that reasonable men could 
ask it tb fix a day when full self-gov
ernment could be granted. The govern*»- 
ment had laid down three objects:

First, to end the guerilla _war. It 
would not surprise him if the Boers 
destroyed more farms that the Eng 
Never in history had a war been wi 
with so much humanity. Tim wo 
had only been deported for their pr<

Mace Officials Say Emperor 
Intends Returning In a 

Few Days.
That war, or even a 
standing, could ever result fronv'sucli a 
cause, Teceives no official or public cred- . -,

Mr. Poltras Suggests That Inter 
City Shipbuilding Company 

Be Formed.
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COLOMBIAN REBELLION,

Consul in New York Says toe Trouble 
Is Finished.

.

■

m
;

LAKE CARRIERS.

fPnited States Shipping Men Favor 
Deepening the Erie CanaL

a

in «■

NJ5W APPOINTMENTS.
Assistant at Wilitoi Head-Measurer 

of Shipping.
FAMOUS COMPOSER DEAD.'

tine officer at William Head.
Insoector F. M. Richardson, of Yan- 

has been appointed measuringcouver,
enTbeeÏOdreM of^bominion tortea^ 1
$565,000 last month, 
off, compared with last November.

v
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>—Gathered
Bv. Husr <
, 50 cents. For sale only by 'PoruT 
►nery Co.. 119 Government street.n2v

SALE—Lots on Fernwood 
Ison street. SOuO each; 
erman & Co.

road and. 
easy verms*.

n24
ALE—Two choice lots on Bellott 

fronting on sewer; only SlOOb 
erman & Co. n24.
SALE—Lots on Linden avenue and. 
street; the best residential nronertv 
ie market to-day ; easy terms, if d«k- 

Helsterman & Co.

FOU SALE—116 acres ; will be sold 
>. J. E. Church,, 14 Trounce avenne.
BEE COLLIE/lPUPS FOB SALH.~ 
r to T. B. Macibe. 118 Slmcoe street.

SALE—Pony and buggy. Address. 
. this office. —

ALE—A bargain. Four improved Iota 
an eight roomed dwelling house, in 
id locality; price, $2,100; one-quarter 

balance at six per cent, interest, 
to Helsterman & Co.. 75 Govern- 

street. n23

ALE CHEAP—Leather ton phaeton, 
t counter show case, and 9 foot 
er. spot cash. Annly after Monday. 
. 185 Johnson street. . n2S

SALE—Bicycle; gent’s; almost new. 
y Bicycle. Colonist office. n25
kLE—Selected beach wood for cash;, 
cord, delivered: cedar posts. 6 cents 

W. Eden. Foul Bay. n25-
(ALE—A team of horses; can be seen 
W. Meldram’s. Douglas street. n21
ALE—Irish terrier and Scotch nun- 

Mrs. Bradley,from $6 upwards.
, Sidney P, ©.. B.C.

IALE—Smart, easy ridlnc two-wheel- 
irt: can be seen at Mable’s. 115 John- 
treet. d24

(ALE—A milk business: cattle, horse.
etc. Anoly at Blue Star Grocery. 

>t Fort and Blanchard. n30

TO LET OR LEASE.

IT. WITH BOARD—Two nicely fnr- 
d front rooms on car lin*». ten mln- 
walk from Government street. Ad- 
K.. Colonist office. dl

ST-*-Comfortablv furnished rooms, 
ile for gentlémen. 182 Fort street.80

T—Five roomed house, with bath, 
per month. Four roomed cottage, 
Ling water. $4.00; close to car. A 

s. 104 Yates street. n2T

PORTABLE furnished front rooms. 
\ use of kitchen. If required. 139 
llgan street. n27

BOOMED COTTAGE—(Furnished) 
ble for single men or small families;

A. WII-ng water. $7 per month. 
104 Yates street. n*47

T—Nice furnished rooms for a gen- 
n, three minutes walk from post of- 
Address Box 94, Post Office. nl5

FISHED ROOMS TO LET—3 minutes 
c from post office, and close to parte, 
rese J.. this office. ________ o27
BNT—A pretty cottage of four rooms,. 
51 First street. Work estate: all mod- 
improvements; suitable for family" 

n no children.__________________ \
B TO LET—(FURNISHED) on the^ 
ilmalt road, ten minutes walk from 
limait. Apply to Mr. Meyer. 47 

ley street. n22

'—Comfortable furnished room, on 
lie street. Apply A B.. this office.

eap to right party.-. Address “Ro<wq- 
Colonist office^______ 1123

LOST OR FULAL.

D—A patent leather boot. Owner can. 
e same on paying for this advertises 
it. Apply Colonist office. d2

C—On November 13, either In Victoria 
>atre. or between theatre and Quadra 
iet, on View, pair of eye glasses. Flnd- 
please leave at 40 Quadra street and 
elve reward. —d2:

YED—To the premises of William 
ie. King’s A>ad. one black heifer, and 
red and white cow. If not called for 
in ten days, will be sold. n30

'—A chain purse, containing about $10 
a silver knife, with initials S. T. P. 

rard at Pemberton & 8on._______ o30
ND—A stick pin. Can be had by apply- 
to Mrs. Blake. 130 North Pembroke.

[ paying for advertisement._______n27

YED—To the premises of A. Cameron, 
ilral’s road, a yellow and white cow; 
1er please call Immediately. n27

—A gold brooch, diamond setting, 
returning to Colonist office willmer on 

rewarded. n25

PND—A small valise, on Douglas street, 
mer can have same by Identifying an« 
ring for ad., at 22 King’s road. n25

kYED—From 62 Kane street, an Eng- 
setter; white, with brown ears: au

ra to name of Tray. Any person found 
boring the above after this date will 
prosecuted. n28-

lYED to the premises of William 
ne. Kings road, two heifers: one black, 
one red and white. Owner can have 
same by paying expenses on the pre-n24

r. TWO FRIENDS—I. and M. Write 
K.. general delivery, post office, ana 

• where stopping or can be seen, dug

___ EDUCATIONAL._______ ____

NATIONAL—Miss C. G. Fox has re
met ber school, at 86 Mason street. 27

IRTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad street, 
dividual Instruction In sbonfhand. tYD®: 
rltlng. book-keeping. n3<>

MISCELLANEOUS.

LDUATE of the O. C. P.. holding the- 
gree of Bachelor of Pharmacy, desire» 
position; having had four years’ experl-
ice In an Ontario city, and one as man
ner of drug store: can furnish recom- 
enlaticm. Addicsa L.H.T.. 129 Dominion 
otel. city. dl

IQUERADE BALL at Agricultural halL . 
anlchton. Wednesday. December 5. 
îclal train leaves Hillside avenne 8 p.m, 
irp; fare. 50c.. Including admission, dl

SSONS IN BALL ROOM AND FANCY 
ANCING—Miss Telfor. teacher, private 
r or In class. Children’s class Saturday 
ternoon. Class nights. Mondav, Thurs- 
iy and Friday evenings. 107 Blanchard 
reet. n25

• GOTiSTON removes corns, bunlohs and 
i-rrowlng nails without nain. Parlors.
o. 3 and 4. Clarence hotel. n9
n 'MR HELLER is now nrenared to ex- 

all orders on reasonable terms for 
ceordeon nleatlne. at her dressmaking 
arlors. Nos. 68 and 70 Yates street, over
gessra. B. Williams 9t Oo.____________
w. C. A.—Will ladles requiring servants 
Pply to Miss Stuart. No. 32 Rae street. 
Fh<. at present can supply these wants.

ut
rd

n2

E YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY A 
npply Co.. Limited. 82 Church street: orka. North

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

N.r2YX?R * ?U*D*A T.ODOB. No. X 
■ ’ «Brets 3rd Wednesday of eacb
lonth—Masonic Temnle. so DonrFss 8t__
P.m. A. MAXWELL MUIR.
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UNITED STATES WATERWAY.
Project to Connect Mississippi River 

With the Lakes.
Washington, Dec. 6.—The war depart

ment to-day sent to congress reports on 
a number of important river and harbor 
projects, including that for connecting 
the Mississippi river with Lake Michi
gan by means of the Illinois river and 
the Chicago sanitary canal, and also for 
the extension and improvements of the 
Sault St. Marie, connecting Lake 
Superior and Lake Huron. The total 
cost of the project for connecting Lake 
Michigan and the Mississippi is placed 
at $7,317,977 tor a seven-foot depth, or 
$8,663,347 tor an eight-foot depth. The 
estimate for improving the channel be
tween Lakes Superior and Huron 
through St. Mary’s river, including Hay 
lake channel, is $9,000,000. The dis
tance is 64 miles, part of which has been 
improved.

.----------------o-----------
CHARGES AGAINST JOCKEYS.

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang are 
awaiting a more satisfactory edict. The 
impression is growing among men of all 
nationalities that peace is impossible, 
that a resumption of the campaign m 
the spring is inevitable, and that parti
tion will be the only solution.

Two American missionaries complain 
that the Germans at Cho Chau loot con
verts equally with other Chinese.

The Daily News publishes the follow
ing from Nagasaki, dated December 4: 
“ The order to send 5,000 Russian troops 
back to Odessa has been countermanded. 
They will remain in the Far Bast until 
further orders.”

Will Not Conservatives 
Are Only Seven

Liberals Up-to-Date Styles at
Turn Back Win Both

WE1LER BROS. The Liberals Win , Nearly All 
the Seats In Quebec 

Elections.
"Lord Salisbury Says Boer War 

Must Proceed to Inevitable 
Issue-

Maxwell Returned In Vancouver 
By a Sweeping Majority 

Over Garden. Our first consignment of Fall Goods in tne Upholstering. Drapery and Curtain Une 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and vaine we 
have Burpaseed ourselves In. these last par chasings.

Results Show a Substantial 
Gain For the Govern- 

ment Party.
EASTERN POLITICS.There Will Be No Deviation From 

the Policy Already Out
lined.

Galllher Heeds the Poll In Yale- 
Carlboo-Kootenay DIs- Provincial Contests in Nova Scoria- 

Nomination in Prince Edward 
Island.Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
trlct.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Returns of the 
Quebec provincial elections show that 
the new house will consist of 67 Liberals /H* 
and 7 Conservatives. '

A. W. Atwater, former Conservative 
treasurer, ran again in St. Lawrence 
division of Montreal, but was beaten by 
832 and lost his deposit. The figures 
are: James Cochrane (Lib.), 1,567; A.
W. Atwater, 744. In the last provincial 
election Atwater had 274 majority.
Nan tel (Con.) was defeated in Terre- 

» bonne by 119. Hackett (Con.) was de
feated in Stanstead by 253. Leblanc, 
Conservative Speaker, was re-elected in 
Laval. The whole six divisions of 
Montreal are Liberal, four members 
being elected by acclamation. The Con
servatives elected were Girard, in Comp
ton; Pelletier, in Dorchester; Tellier, 
in Joliette; Leblanc, in Laval; Lemay, 
in Lotbiniere; .Flynn, in Nicolet; and 
L. Heureux, in St. Johns.

Elections take place later in Chicou
timi, Gaspe and Magdalen Islands.

VAN HORNE IN CUBA,
Tells What His Company Intend Doing 

With Central Railway.
Havana, Dec. 7.—Sir William Van 

Horne has arrived in Havana, after in
specting the proposed route of the cen
tral railroad. The company of which 
Sir William is the head now owns the 
line operating between Santiago and 
San Luis, and plan to construct a line 
from Santa Clara to connect with it, the 
distance being 335 miles.

“ Our company is making a purchase 
of a strip of land 40 metres wide along 
the entire route,” said Sir William to
day. “ The titles are being rapidly 
passed, and we expect the road to be 
finished in about 18 months. We shall 
probably employ 5,000 workmen.”

Halifax, Dec. 6.—Yesterday was nom
ination day in the three counties made 
vacant by the resignations of Liberals 
to run for parliament. Crosby, Con
servative, and ex-Mayor Keefe, Liberal, 
were nominated.

In Pictou, McDonald, Liberal, an$ 
Tanner, Conservative, were elected by 
acclamation.

In Cape Breton, McKinnon and Harry 
Macdonald, Conservatives, and D. D. 
McKenzie and Neil J. Giles, Liberals 
were nominated.

Charlottetown, P. E. T., Dec. 6.-—Nom- 
inations for provincial general elections 
took place yesterday. There are candi
dates on both sides in every division, 
save the second district of Prince, whére 
two Liberals were elected by acclama
tion.

Anything Resembling Independ
ence Never Could Be Grant

ed New Colonies.

Some Places Yet to Hear From 
Will Not Affect the Re

sultWhy Tod Sloan Has Been Refused a 
License to Ride.*

—The following is the 
in regard to chargesLondon, Dec. 6.—In view of the debate London, Dec. 6.- 

-oa the address in reply to the Queen’s j^keyaIt having been re-
apeech, a large number of peeresses and ported to the stewards of the Jockey

"“Bar. §Ua u£ Xf. 6a?£ district to Maxwell by a large majority.
^Latham (Con.) moved^the address. HaSkS&SK* ZfilïïVlrtïS. & ^ vote in Vancouver city is: Maxwell, 

He thought it could now be safely said race, they inquired info the matter, 
that the end of the war was in sight, ^rdin^ who
The volunteers had made their mark, expr€fiae<j great regret at having trane-= 
and the colonies had shown that they gressed, and the stewards, fully açcept- 
were united to the Mother Country, ing his explanation, fined him a homin- 

. never to be - separated. al penalty of They mflicted a sim-
Lord Kimberley, the Liberal leader in l'ar fine on Mr. 0. A. Mills, who had

nf Terris animadverted acted as commissioner for Mr. Gardin- the House of Lords, ammadvertea er Findjng both charges proved against
.atrongly on the sudden dissolution of gjoail they informed him that he need 
parliament, and to the imputation on the not apply for a license to ride. The 
Liberals during the election. He ob- ^war(j6 inquired into the running of 
jeeted to the brevity and abruptness of Qerolstein and the Scotchman II at Liv- 
the Queen’s speech, and demanded a erpool. A number of witnesses, inelnd- 
definite pronouncement of the govern- ing both jockeys, were examined. The 
mentis policy in view of the dangerous inquiry has extended to other horses 
•character of the recrudescence of hos- ridden by L. Reiff. The stewards decid- 
tilities in South Africa, and explanations ed that no suspicion whatever attached 
of the alleged cruelties to the Boers, the t0 Rickaby, and they exonerated Rick- 
burning of farm houses and similar aby from blame. After having examin- 
aeverities. He concurred in the annexa- ed witnesses, who included the habitual 
tion of the republics, but trusted that backers of American jockeys, and their 
the government possessed a definite pol- banking accounts and betting books.
Icy for speedily concluding the war. -which were placed at the stewards’ dis- 
His Lordship was gratified at the Anglo- posai, the stewards declare there is no 
•German agreement, but he said an at- reason to suppose Reiff betted or re
tempt to capture the Emperor and Ceived unauthorized presents.
Dowager Empress of China would be an The stewards decided that no blame 
■alarming undertaking. * , was attached to the owner or trainer of

Lord Salisbury paid a tribute to the the Scotchman II. A number of vague 
skill of Lord Roberts and Gen. Kit- rumors inquired into proved to be un- 
chener, and . to the bravery of the offi- founded, 
cers and men in South Africa. The 
Premier said the Transvaalers, Free 
Staters and the world should understand 
that there could be no deviation from 
the policy of the government as already 
outlined. Anything resembling inde
pendence never could be granted. e The 
war must proceed to the inevitable issue. 
t‘We must let it be felt that no one, by 

_^^the issue of an insolent and audacious 
ultimatum, could force the British gov
ernment to humble itself and abandon 
its rights.” He could never allow that 
a shred of independence could be left.
How soon the Free Staters and Trans
vaalers could have anything like self- 
.government depended upon themselves.
It might be years, and it might be gen-
^Regarding China, Lord Salisbury said 
he was unable to reveal anything, as it 
would be betraying governmental 
secrets. He was happy, however, to 
be able to quiet the fears of Lord Kim-
peror^ xn^Dowager Aliwal North, Dec. 6,-Last night a
He had never heard of such a sugges- British patrol came in contact with 
tion. The concert existed, and the Dewet’s outposts close to the place 
latest intelligence showed t at it pos- where his main force was laagered, sessed a very reasonable validity. He j . .
was more doubtful of the time when a They took one prisoner, who stated that 

-satisfactory result should be achieved Dewet was suffering from continual 
than of the fact that the concert of trekking, and had abandoned a large
^The*feature £ STSSSk was Lord «j» -ar the south bank or the Caledon 
Rosebery’s spirited attack on the gov- river. The prisoner also asserted that 
eminent. He was unsparing in his the Hritish prisoners captured at 
criticism of the dissolution of parlia- Dewetsdorp had been liberated, with the 
ment, the conduct of the war, the policy ^ offlceraof the government towards China, and exception of tne omcers. 
everything handled by the cabinet. He London, Dee. 6.—The war office has 
commented on the reconstruction of the received a despatch from Gen. Kit- 
cabinet, congratulating Lord Salisbury chener, dated Bloemfontein, December 
on being the chief of a family number- . ’ing so many capable administrators, the announcing, that Gen. Delarey with 
reference being to the inclusion in the 600 Boers attacked a convoy proceeding 
cabinet of so many of Lord Salisbury’s from Pretoria to Rustenbnrg, at Buffel- 
relatives. spruit, on December 3, burned half the

Lord Rosebery’s comment on the convoy and killed 15 men and wounded 
charges against Mr. Joseph Chamber- 23, including Lieut. Baker. The Boers 
lain, secretary of state for the colonies, suffered considerable loss, some of them 

-was severe. He deprecated over-belief being killed with case shot at 50 yards, 
in the credibility of all the charges, bnt Guns and assistance were sent from 
it was evident that the head of the Rustenbnrg, and the Boers were driven 
cabinet had failed in proper supervision, 
and the pride of England in the purity 
■of its public men had suffered.

The Duke of Devonshire replied to 
Lord Rosebery; and Lord Tweedmouth 

-closed the debate for the Liberals.
The address was then agreed to, and 

the House of Lords adjourned until 
Monday.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 6. —The Conser

vatives concede the election in Burrard bros:weiler
L_ by their misguided leaders. Never
theless, we honor them for their fight 
for the liberty we ourselves so. thor
oughly believe in; and now, in the 
spirit of liberty, truth, justice and free
dom, we are prepared to extend the 
privileges which every Englishman 
values to those who have been fighting 
against us.”

Worcester, 
attendance at 
to-day is very large, 
filled to their capacity, 
era ridicule the idea of trouble, 
say they can air their grievances with
out resorting tp violence. They are 
greatly incensed at the posting of guns 
in position commanding the meeting 
place. The slopes surrounding tne 
town are crowded with artillery and 
troops, while cannon have been posted 
on Gallow’s Hill and Prospect Hill.

The Hague, Dec. 6.—At the opening 
of the second chamber to-day, President 
J. Gleichan said: “President Kruger 
arrives here to-day. He will take up 
his residence here. I take the occasion 
to propose that the chamber authorize 
me to welcome, in its name, the Presi
dent to our country, and offer him an 
expression of our cordial sympathy. ’

The proposal was adopted amid cheers 
and bravos. . . .

Cologne, Dec. 6.—Mr. Kruger started 
for The Hague on a special train at 10 
o’clock this morniag. 1 . •

Excitementso; Garden, 1,847. At Moodyville, 
Maxwell’s majority is 21. At Port 
Moody, Garden has 11 majority, and at 
Westminster Junction, Garden has 5 
majority, making Maxwell’s majority, 
up to the present, 442.

The northern districts are yet to be 
heard from.

The Liberals are jubilant, and are 
crowding the streets to-night with sever
al hands of music and big torchlight pro
cession. ,

Up ’to last evening the Labor vote 
was badly split, but Ralph Smith, the 
Labor leader, appeared in the city al
most unannounced, and declared himself 
at a public meeting in the interests of 
Maxwell, and the Labor 
in line, 
large majority.

In the House
Conservative members-elect and de

feated candidates at the recent election 
had a conference in the Mail-Empire 
building to-day. S. Barker, M. P.-elect 
for Hamilton, presided. The organizers 
will keep themselves in readiness to fol
low lines adopted by the Liberals, and 
if the latter protest freely, the Conserva
tives will do the. same. The constitu
encies Conservatives will particularly 
aim at are North Grey and West 
Huron. The question of tendering a 
banquet to Sir Charles Tupper was left 
until his return from the Pacific Coast. 
The question of leadership is said not to 
have been formally discussed. There 
was manifestly a very strong, feeling 
that Mr. Foster was the only man in 
sight, and that arrangements must be 
made for him to have a seat in Ontario.

In appreciation of his extended public 
services, Hon. A. S. Hardy, who closed 
26 years of hard work on behalf of the 
province when he retired from, the pre
miership 18 months ago, the Liberals of 
the province presented him and Mrs. 
Hardy with an address, a magnificent 
set of silverware, and a check Tor the 
sum of $17.000. Subscriptions to come 
will swell the amount to $20,000.

The nomination of candidates for the 
by-election for the legislature in Wel
land took place to-day. Cross (Lib.) 
and McCleary (Con.) were duly placed 
in the field.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—One more member 
was elected by acclamation in Quebec 
to-day, Petit (Lib.) being returned in 
Chicoutimi-Saguenay. Polling takes 
place to-day, but it is not expected that 
the Conservatives will carry more than 
a dozen seats a,t the best.

Goaded By Attacks of Opponents 
Mr. Chamberlain Answers 

Back Sharply.

Cape-Colony, Dec. G.—The 
t the Afrikander congress 

The hotels are 
The Afrikand- 

They

Irritated By Constant Interrup
tions He Calls One Member 

a Cad.

men swung 
This accounts for Maxwell’s London, Dec. 7.—The fifteenth parlia

ment of the reign of Queen Victoria 
opened yesterday. Before the lights 
went out in the ancient chambers, al
most every leading politician had spok
en. Such fierce personal animosity, such 
bitter invectives, scarcely ever before 
marked such proceedings at Westmin
ster. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies, was the 
centre of storm, the policy of the Em
pire regarding Africa and China, the 
conduct of the war against the Boers, 
and, in fac4 all questions vitally affect
ing the Empire, were discussed and ex
plained: hut dominating all was the op
positions hatred of the Colonial Secre
tary. From Lord Rosebery’s veiled al
lusions in the House of Lords, when he 
assumed what many took to be the prac
tical leadership of the Liberal party, to 
outspoken comment in the House of 
Commons, criticism of Mr. Chamber- 
lain permeated almost every utterance 
from the Liberal benches. For hours 
this target of satire and abuse sat with 
his arms clasped around hie gaiters, his 
head on one side, listening intently, un
moved by groans or cheers.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman shook 
his notes in Chamberlain's face and de
clared that the man who published pri
vate letters tor political purposes (re
ferring to the Clark correspondence) 
would be excluded from society of all 
honorable men and ostracised for life, 
had he resorted to such action as a pri
vate individual.

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of 
the treasury, referring to Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman’s suave regrets at 
the departure of Mr. George Goschen 
and Sir Matthew White Ridley from the 
front bench, said he believed that Sir 
Henry was so generous that he would 
even find good in Chamberlain, should 
the latter be removed to another sphere. 
(A Liberal shouted: “We draw the line 
somewhere!” and both sides of the house 
roared with laughter.)

Once Mr. Chamberlain interrupted and 
leaped to his feet. A thrill 
through the house. “It isn’t so,” he de
clared, and proceeded to deny the alle
gation that ne had said that any seat 
lost to the government during the recent

YALE-CARIBOO.
Kamloops, Dec. 6.—As far as heard 

from, Galllher, the Liberal member, has 
a substantial majority dver Foley, the 
Labor candidate, with McKane, Con
servative, third. The places yet to hear 
from are not likely to make any mater
ial change in the results. The returns 
are às follows:

THE REASON WHY.
Germany Declined to Receive Mr, 

Kruger For Good Reasons.Dewet Is ■o-McKane. Galllher. Foley.
Berlin, Dec. 7.—In the reichstag to

day, in answer to Herr Rossicke’s inter
pellation regretting that Mr. Kruger 
had not been received, but .had been 
turned away from the gates of Germany 
out of regard for another power, con
trary to the feeling of the nation, the 
minister for the interior replied that it 
was easy for irresponsible deputies to 
give expression to popular currents of 
opinion. A man occupying the respon
sible post of chancellor of the German 
empire, who was answerable not only 
for the peace of Germany, but also, 
under certain circumstances, for the 
peace of the world, could not allow him
self to be influenced by such popular 
waves of opinion. For him there was 
but one course to preserve the peace, 
safety, welfare and interests of the 
Fatherlahd.

Before the budget committee to-dày 
the imperial chancellor, Count von 
Bulow, asking for an indemnity for the 
despatch of the expedition to Shina, as 
well as the expenses thereof, declared 
that the troops sent to China would be 
disbanded as soon as the work there 
should be accomplished, as a legal basis 
neither existed nor would be created for 
their permanent embodiment. The in
demnity was granted.

Ainsworth .. .. ..
Rossland.................
Lytton......................
Barkervllle ..
Enderby..................
Beaver Month .. .
Nakusp....................
Slocan City...........
Vernon.....................
Spence's Bridge ..
Kamloops...............
Salmon Arm .. ...
Trout Lake ............
Ferguson .. .# .. 
Comaplix .. ..
Grand Forks .. .. 
Thompson's Ldg...
Arrowhead.............
Rogers’ Pass . , ..
Creston....................
Silverton .. .. 
Whitewater ., ... 
Falllser .. .. .... 
Golden .. .. ., .. 
Michael .. .. .. .
Pavilion..................
Lillooet....................
Ashcroft..................
Columbia................
Savonas ...................
Agassiz....................
Clinton .. .. .
Yale...........................
North Bend .* .. 
Griffin Lake •. .. 
Albert Canyon ...
Illecillewaet...........
Nicola Lake .. ...
Nelson......................
Cranbrook ...............
Sicamons June. ... 
Shuswap .. ..... 
Kitchener .. .. .
Wardner.................
Lower Nicola .. . 
Quilchena .... ..
Armstrong.............
Gladstone...............
Midway..................
Pboen’x...................
Rock Creek...........
Ymir.........................
Waneta...................
Tannen Siding .. .
Ducks .......................
150-Mile House ... 
Moyle .. .. .. ... 
Mew’ings .. .. >*• 
Athabasca .. .•» .. 
Silverton .. ., .. 
Sandon 
Donald 
Field ..
Mara ..
Halcyon 

, BIko ..
Robson
Fort Steele...........
Greenwood.............
Glacier.....................
Cascade ...................
Three Forks ..
Fernie.................. ..
New Denver...........
Kaslo .......................
R»velstoke.............  152
Soda Creek...........
Kualt........................
Slocan Junction .. 
Granite Mine ...
Ymir Mines .. ...
Eholt........................
Camp McKinney . 
Bonaparte .. .. »«,
Trout Lake .. .. ..
Spuzzum..................
Trail.............. ...... w
Salmon..................
Silver King............
Hope................. .....
Notch Hill...............

THROW UP8 21 <65

Getting Tired 282 223 619
16 13 2 YOUR HANDS”27 27 6
23 82 2

1 2 6
Constant Driving By General 

Knox Is Having Its 
Effect.

23 11
Becoming An Unpleasantly Fre

quent Keqiiest onthe Streets 
of Vancouver.

16 94
112 20

7 3
138 *54

OFFERS TO85 2
13 14

Delarey Attacks a Convoy- 
Dutch Congress Watched 

By Troops.

17 45 VANCOUVERFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec, 6.—There were three 

more 
Hudson 
foot-pad
bands quick. McKee struck the man’s 
revolver Wrist with his umbrella, and, 
before he could straighten it, struck 
him -with a stone on the forehead. Thq 

and McKee struck him m the 
back, when the /footpad turned and fired 
at him, but missed.

A Chinese cook was surrounded by 
seven footpads on Pender street and re
lieved of $3.50. Mr. Martin was held 
up in Westminster and his pockets emp
tied. The police still have no clue.

The Settlers’ Association met at New 
Westminster. The meeting was held in the 
Interests of the early construction of the 
New Westminster bridge, and a road to 
Kootenay south of the river. Petitions were 
drawn up to Victoria and Ottawa govern
ments. The provincial government will be 
asked to build and control a bridge across 
>he Fraser river.

Wm. Murray, of Murray’s corners, In 
Langley district, has received a commission 
from the New York Zoological Society for a 
number of wild animals for the New York 
Zoo. On the list of animals ordered Is men
tioned 17 deer, male and female bears of 
<11 kinds, lynx, wild cats, and cougars.

There have been sensational developments 
in connection •Arlth the death of Wm. Wil
son, whose body was found lying on a door 
step on Haro street. The post -mortem de
veloped the fact that although Wilson’s 
heart was not In good shape, It would take 
a severe shock to cause him to drop dead. 
Wilson was a chemist In England, well to 
do, and of good family, bnt Wilson was 
not his name, it was Wm. C. Boulton. He 
Aeaerted his wife at Nottingham, England, 
and came to British Columbia In company 
with another married woman. The deserted 
wife, Mrs. Boulton, and the husband of 
the woman who ran away with Wilson, 
arrived in Vancouver a few days ago; the 
following day It Is said Wm. Wilson, alias 
Boulton, was found dead on the street. Dr. 
E. Poole examined Wilson’s body, and said 
In his evidence: “I do not think Wilson was 
killed by foot-pads; but by the condition of 
his heart, the shock of meeting a footpad 
would kill him.” Did Wilson, alias Boulton, 
meet someone he dreaded to see more than 
a footpad?”

Thirteen people sat down to the banquet 
tendered Governor Hardy, of Alaska and 
the officers of the United States Cruiser 
Wheeler, by Col. Dudley, United States con
sul, but they had not been seated five min
utes when a prominent Vancouver citizen 
rose from the banquettlng board, and start
ed to leave the room. On being asked 
where he was going, thjs gentleman replied: 
“If I remain, there will be thrlteen people 
at dinner, and I am going home.” An at
tempt was made to drum up another diner, 
near at hand; this having failed, the super
stitious gentleman referred to bid good-by 
to the guests, and left the hotel.
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10 hold-up last night. John McKee, 

BaY clerk, was accosted by a 
and ordered to hold up his

2
10 11 Schemes For Steamer Service to 

Skagway Considered By the 
City Council.
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 7.—The finance com

mittee of the city council met at 4 
o’clock to-day to consider the offer of 
Messrs. Johnson & Burnett to place 
three steamers on the route between 
Vancouver and Skagway, provided the 
city guaranteed 5 per cent, interest on 
$300,000, or $15,000 a year for seven 
years. Messrs. Johnson & Burnett 
urged a reply, as a cablegram had been 
received from their English principals 
to ask for an immediate answer. It 
was announced that the G. P. N. Co. 
were making a similar offer, and 
Thomas Dunn was said to have an offer 
ready by which three steamers would be 
supplied without a bonus. It was also 
expected that a fourth offer was coming 
from Mr. Spinks, who is in. England 
engineering a similar deal. It was de
cided to invite all those who decide to 
submit their Vancouver-Skagway steam
ship line propositions to a special meet
ing of the city council to be held at 4 
p. m. on Monday to consider them, so 
that the most desirable offer might be 
placed before the people in the shape of 
a by-law.
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16 6 o26 1 SILVER-LEAD ORES.
Another Shipment to Chili—Address on 

Preferential Trades.
Vancouver, Dec. 7.—(Special)—The 

steamer Umatilla took to San Francisco 
from this port to-day, 1,200 tons of con
centrated silver-lead ore. This ore is 
from the Moyie mines, British Columbia. 
It will be transferred to the steamer 
Ixosmos, of the Chili-San Francisco 
line,x at San Francisco, and is consigned 
to the Guggenheim Bros’, smelter, at 
Autofagasta, Chili.

The funeral of William Wilson, which 
took place to-day, was largely attend
ed by the Knights of Pythias, of which 
order Mr. Wilson* was a prominent 
member.

Another crowded house greeted the 
comedy “Why Smith Left Home,” pre
sented at the Vancouver opera house 
last night. The local press speak highly 
of the play.

J. Lowels, formerly M.P. for Hagger- 
stone, England, addressed the board of 
trade to-night*on reciprocal trade rela
tions with Great Britain. At the conclu
sion of his very able and very interest
ing address, Mr. Lowles was tendered 
a hearty vote of thanks.

BERLIN’S POPULATION.
Germany’s Capital Will Soon Have Two 

Million People.
Berlin, Dec. 7.—The census returns 

show Berlin has a population of 1,884,- 
345, compared with 1,677304 in 1895.
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4 election was one sold to the Boers. 

It was ne2 iarly 11 before he rose to re
ply to the avalanche of attacks launch
ed against him. How great a strain he 
had undergone was evident in the 
scarcely suppressed excitement of tone 
on the .part of one who rarely is known 
to show feeling in the house. He de
nied that he had ever accused Mr. El
lis of being a traitor. He denied also 
that he had 
against his own personal integrity. He 
declared that the special purpose of the 
meeting of parliament had been forgot
ten in the attacks upon himself. Irritat
ed beyond control by frequent interrup
tions and disturbances, he called one 
Liberal, amid the excitement, a “cad.”

The Speaker called him to order, and 
Chamberlain withdrew the epithet, 
apologizing for its use. After defending 
*e publication of the Ellis correspond
ence, he was cut off by the midnight ady 
journmenti

The opposition *wn: move an amend 
ment to the address, setting forth 
grounds for an early announcement of 
ths government’s policy. Among the 
other leading features of the opening ses
sion was Mr. Balfour’s announcement, 
that no member of the cabinet had ever 
'said that he had even dreamed the 
Beer republics would remain under the 
crown colony form of government. That 
restricted phase of liberty, declared Mr. 
Balfour, will only be necessary as a 
temporary expedient.

Sir Henry Campbell-Banner man’s ar
raignment of the government was long 
and satirical. He declared the Liberals 
were perfectly agreed that the Boer re
publics should be annexed to Great Brit
ain, but said they wanted to know de
finitely what the government promised 
to do in the future before voting money. 
Alt requests for information elicited 
fiom Mr. Balfour nothing more than 
generalizations, Sir Henry contended, 
and, therefore, the opposition would op
pose the progress of the vote in supply.

At a late hour the government laid on 
the table of the House of Commons the 
supplementary war estimate. The 
most secrecy is maintained regarding it, 
but it is said it asks for £13,000,000 for 
Africa, and £3.000.000 for China

Sir Charles Dllke, it is said, will pro
pose an amendment throwing a part of 
tiie cost of the South African war on 
the Netherlands railway and the under
ground mining rights of the late Trane- 
vnal government. ,
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20off. 30The advices also say that Gen. Dewet 

crossed the Caledon on December 5 at 
Karee Point Drift, making for Odendai. 
Gen. Knox was following him, the drift 
being held by a detachment of the 
Guards and the river flooded.
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13 WILLIAM’S JOKE.
Sends Count von Bulow the Material to 

Clean House.
Berlin, Dec. 6.—Emperor William, 

adopting the role of a practical joker, 
has. just sent Count von Bulow a large 
package containing 100 pounds of soap 
with which to clean the chancellor’s 
palace, the Count having complained 
that the Countess was afraid of a grand 
cleaning.

9
45

Worcester, Cape Colony, Dec. 6.— 
About 6,000 Dutch have assembled in 
the open air at the Gum Tree plantation, 
on the edge- of the town, to take part in 
the Afrikander congress. Horsemen 
from a radius of 60 nqiles had been rid
ing in all night.

After a number of violent speeches 
the speakers, however, repudiating al 
idea of rebellion, and keeping within 
closer limits than had been anticipated, 
three resolutions were carried by acclam
ation, and a delegation was appointed 
to submit them to Sir Alfred Milner.

The first resolution demands the ter
mination of the war with its untold 
misery, protests against the devastation 
of the country and the burning of 
farms, which “will leave a lasting heri
tage of bitterness,” and declares that 
the independence of the republics will 
alone secure peace in Africa.

The second urges the right of the col
ony to manage its own affairs and cen
sures the policy of Sir Alfred Milner.

The third pledgee the congress to ‘la* 
bor in a constitutional way” to attain the 
ends defined in the two preceding re
solutions, and directs that they be sent 
to -Sir Alfred Milner for submission to 
the Imperial government.

Mr. C. S. Cronwright-Schreiner made 
a speech, in which he attacked Sir Al
fred Milner, the British high commis
sioner and governor of Cape Colony, say
ing there would be no peace while he 
was governor.

Mr. J. W. Sauer, the former commis
sioner of public works, is expected to 
speak and guide the congress’ conclu
sions, among which will be one to select 
a large deputation to visit Sir Alfred 
Milner and urge him to advise a cessa
tion of hostilities and give autonomy to 
the former republics.

More troops have arrived here. Some 
1,500 Canadians and Australians are 
camped around the town, and ten guns 
are in position.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—(Special)—Lt.-CoL 
Biggar, who is acting tor the militia de
partment at Capetown, to-day cabled, 
asking if Canadians who received their 
discharge in South Africa are also to get 
the deficit pay. The answer was in the 
affirmative.

9
19IN THE COMMONS.

It was to a crowded house when the 
^Speaker rose this afternoon to submit 
the sessional orders. After Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader, Had 
given notice of the intention of the 
.government to absorb the whole of the 
time of the session, the Speaker read 
the Queen’s speech; and the Hon. J. E. 
Gordon (Con.) moved the address in 
reply. In doing so, he made a lengthy 
•defence of'the war.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, after allusion to the elec
tion, said that the remarkable thing 
about the war was that the public knew 
so little about it, and the harsh meas
ures being taken against the people of 
South Africa, such as farm-burning. 
He asked the government for informa
tion as to the intention of these proceej- 

. ings.
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37 METRIC SYSTEM.
States Committee on Coinage, 

eights and Measures Favors It.
Washington, Dec. 6—The bill of Re

presentative Shafroth, of Colorado, for 
tiie adoption of the metric system by the 
United States, today was favorably re? 
ccived by the unanimous vote of thç 
house committee on coinage, weights 
and measures. The bill was changed 
as to make the system go into effect on 
January X, 1903.
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BLOCKED IN.
State of Vermont Suffers Badly From 

Snow Storms.
Montpelier, Vt., Dec. 6.—The entire 

state of Vermont has been practically 
shnt off from the rest of the country by 
wire for two days, on account of the 
destruction of property of telegraph and 
telephone companies, caused by the ter
rific snow storm and high gales of Tues
day night and yesterday. The railroads 
have also been badly handicapped.

ROBERTS AT DURBAN.
*Receives a Tumultuous Reception From 

the People.
Durban, Dec. 5.—Lord Roberta, who 

has arrived here, was accorded a tumul
tuous reception. Members of the Irish 
Association dragged his carriage to the 
town hall. The streets were profusely 
decorated and crowded to suffocation. 
Numerous, addreeses were presented to 
the Field Marshal. _______

A woman who is weak, nervous and sleep
less. and who has cold hands and feet, can
not feel and act like a wetf . person. Car- 
-ter’s Iron Pills equalize the circulation, re
move nervousness, and give strength and 

west ----- -----------—-

VOTED DOWN. A Source of Distress and Suffering 
Which Many Miners Avoid By 

Using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Motion to Inquire Into Slavery in 
French Colonies Lost.

Paris, Dec. 7.—The chamber of depu
ties to-day rejected a motion providing 
for a parliamentary inquiry into slavery 
and cruelty in the French colonies. The 
premier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, de
nounced the opposition’s tactics of 
stantly bringing charges against the ad
ministrative officials. He said a com
mission of inquiry would be tantamount 
to putting the entire colonial administra
tion on the stand, and he added that the 
government would not retain power for 
a moment at such a price. He regarded 
the motion, as one of want of confidence. 
The motion was defeated by n vote of 
409 to 116.

4 A D^5e, 8aÿ of Dr. Chase’s Ointment in 
tiritish Columbia is enormous, and on 
enquiry; it fe found that it is used by 
minera in large nuantities as a cure for 
chafed, sore f#R, made so by wearing 
heavy boots ahd being continually on foot.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
Why It Will Cost More Than It Other

wise Would.
Total 2.259

LORD ROBERTS
Makes a Common-Sense Address to the 

People of Durban.

2.643 2.615 con-
ut-

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—(Special)—It trans
pires that the cost of the Pacific cable 
is $475,000 more than it would have cost 

_ , _ n 5 had not the Laurier government thrown
Durban, Dec. 6.—Lord Roberts, on down the scheme in 3897. At that time 

board the Canada, has started for Cape- the Australian premiers when in Eng- 
He was given an enthusiastic lflnd w*re warmly in favor of an ar

rangement being consummated. Sir 
_ _ _ . L. . Wilfrid; Laurier was the stumbling

were decorated with flags. Prior to his block. At a conference held in Mr. 
departure Lord Roberts made a speech, Chamberlain’s office he announced that 
during which he adjured his hearers to 
hold out the hand of fellowship to those 
who had been their enemies.

“When blessed peace is restored,” said 
the Field Marshal, “you will tell them $360,000. •
that we are all one in one country, that ! The department of militia is still with- 
we have one interest, and thnt we honor out advices from South Africa as to 
them. They have been fighting for a the probable date of departure for home 
wrong cause, having been induced to do of the second contingent.

Every miner who reads this will ap
preciate the value of an ointment which 
promptly gives relief to this and every 
other form of irritated and itching skin: jf 
In order that you may try Dr. Chase’à' 
Ointment for yourself, we make the 
following offer:

To every miner who will send his 
.name and address, mention this paper, 
and enclose a two-cent stamp to pay 
postage, we shall send post-paid a sample 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. it 
Indeed the miner’s friend, for besides 
curing chafing and itching skin, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is an absolute cure for 
piles. Sixty cents a box, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Qo., Toronto *

\
town.
send-off. All the ships in the harbor o SIR CHARLES WARREN.

Announcement That He Will Succeed 
General Seymour in Canada.

London, Dec. 7.-The Westminster 
Gazette says that Gen. Sir Charles 
Warren, at one time commissioner of the 
metropolitan police, has been nominated 
commander ef the British troops in 
Canada.

PARTITION OF CHINA.
Impression Growing at Pekin That This 

Must Come.
London. Dec. 6.—Negotiations for the 

peace settlement hâve not yet been 
opened, says the Pekin correepoBdent of 
the Morning Post, wiring yesterday. 
The French, German and Japanese min
isters are awaiting instructions; and

he mistrusted the estimates of the pro
moters. Canada pays five-eighteenths 
of the cost, so that Sir Wilfrid’s dilatori- 
ness mâans an actual loss to Canada of

“Rome bad the best roads ever known.” 
“And no bicycle vote, either.”—Detroit 

Journal. ,

T
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Local Firm’s
Big Contraci

Albion Iron Works Successful!; 
Competes Against Sound 

Shipbuilders.

More Sealing Schooners Ma 
Be Purchased—A Unique 

Rivalry.

The contract secured by the Albio 
Iron Works Coanpany to repair the Bril 
ish iron bark Dunreggau, 1,477 tons, j 
no amall one. The bark, which has bed 
tattled up e-n the Esquimalt marid 
ways for the Albion iron works, will 
tthere undergoing repairs for 45 days-l 
•at least that is the time limit given i 
the contract, which requires that tlj 
wessel be brought from the Sound an 
•taken back there complete. The pri< 
«of the Albion Iron Works, although 
ifair one, was $15,000 below that of tM 
lowest tender on the Sound. I

There is a combination between tl 
Tacoma and Seattle shipbuilding fird 

v«of Warners and Morans to control tfl 
Ttopair work, but the combination r 
ceived a jar that bumped it somewhj 
in the matter of the contract for tti 
repairs to the Dunreggan. The Moran 
'.had secured the contract for repairid 
the Abbey Palmer, and it was arrange 
that the Quartermaster Harbor firj 
were to get the repairs of the Dunreg 
,gan in their hands. They made sure a 
-the work, but their figures were $15,00

The
would not have been had they bee 
aware of the fact that tenders wer 

•coming from the Albion Iron Work 
and Messrs. Bullen in Victoria.

They were quite surprised, said Cap 
Dixon, when they learned that tended 
had been sent in from this side. Tti 
difference between the lowest and higl 
est tenders was $25,000.

Capt. Dixon says he was pleased t 
come here for repairs, and as far as tti 
work ûas gone on at present, he is full 
satisfied with it. The workmen ai 
doing their work thoroughly.

In all about 80 plates are to be take 
out of the vessel, and some 50 are to b 
replaced and the others faired, or, to u 
more explicit, re-rolled. The keel is t 
be replaced at the fore end, and fç 
some distance at the after end. Tc 
stern-post and rudder are to be ui 
shipped. The rudder is three inche 
out of the right angle. The decks m 
to be all caulked, fore and aft and ii 
side the deck-houses. Then, too, thei 
is a lot of small damage aloft to be r 
paired.The repairs were necessitated by t 
stranding of the Dunreggan on a rei 
near Diamond Head, Honolulu, a sho 
time since. A court of enquiry sittii 
at Honolulu exonerated Capt. Dixc 
from all blame in this accident, it beir 
proven that She United States char 
showed this reef on which she ht 
struck about a quarter of a mile out c 
its position. Then the charts did n 
show a coral reef about one-eighth of 
mile outside that on which she h« 
struck. However, the latest admiral- 
charts showed no current, whereas ci 
deuce was brought before the nav 
court to show that a current of fro 
two to four knots ran there.

The Dunreggan was hauled off by TJ 
tug Fearless and another tug. For t 
service the Fearless claimed 
After long inquiry and litigation a 
received $8,000. At Honolulu the Dll 
reggan made only temporary repai. 
and a gasoline engine and pump we 
placed on board for precaution, but s 
did not leak. She arrived on c 
Sound on October 26, and, after d 
charging her 800 tons of Englitih 
there, tenders were asked for the repi 
work, which as told above was award 
to the Albion Iron Works Company,
VMr.nWait, representing the salva 
company of London, is here to look aft 
the repairs on their account", and La] 
John Metcalfe will be here shortly 
behalf of Lloyds.Capt. Dixon was master of the F 
grave when she was built, she be 
then the largest sailing ship in 
world. She is 3,0.78 tons She - 
since been surpassed by the Somali, 
larger craft more recently bmlt- .l 
captain also commanded the Bnti 
hark Gilcraux, which was one -of j 
first four-masted btirks built when th 
rig was first in vogue._____

SCHOONER YS. SCHOONER.
Umbrina and Arietis Beady to Lea 

For the Coast—-Rivalry T or 
Crews.

<x

•higher than those from here.

M

car

4*

îcsraâssuïssâ,the fact of the two sealing school 
getting ready for sea would evoke sli 
interest on the waterfront but ui 
the present preparations lies a• ^a^sYhe^VnWerero^r&

noNZrAW5SS

whereas last season $6 was paid. C 
Peppett was preparing to take tne i 
trina to Kyuquot to ship a crew, 
lor fear that he would ship the in a 
at a figure above the $4 per slrin, 
Arietis is to be sent in charge of C 
Heater to over-bid- the Umbrina. 
Capt. Peppett offers $5 for Indian^ 
Arietis will offer $6, and so on, rai 
whatever offer is made by Capt. Pep] 
It the scheme is successful, and 
Arietis clings by the Umbrina a< 
ing to the present programme, the 
brina will have to go elsewhere, and 
Arietis will foUow, repeating the 
formance wherever the Umbrina g 

though she goes to Maseett. 
Should Capt. Peppett get a crev 

the rate of $4, which m in^kely, in 
■of news received by the Qneen Cit 
ifhe feeling of the Indians, the com] 
will easily obtain crews at the t 
rate, but if he advances rates, it 
make trouble. However, the comp 
are determined to keep whatever fl 
Re makes raised to (meh a priee ai 
be gets a crew, he will get them at I 
a price that they will be unprorfitabl 
the schooner. , xCapt. Peppett, on the other hand, 
last night that he has promised 
company that he will not pay aay 
to the Indians than the $4 offered by 

A, company, and he will restrict himsel 
‘ fourteen canoes, as theeompany is 

ing with schooners of the class of 
vessel.

'

teven

o
ur titled son-in 

Inquired the
MDo you refer to yo 

as 'Your Highness?’ ” 
friend.

"No,” replied Mr. Cnmrox. “I refi 
him as ‘my Hlgh-prlced-nees.' “—Was 
top Star,
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■:Brien’e confidence before the terrible 
triple tragedy of the Yukon trail, and 
woe solicited to enter into the scheme to 
murder and rob gold-laden Klondikers 
bound-out from Dawson over the ice of 
the upper river, is a fabrication pure and 
simple, and that Weet, by the aid of his 
vivid imagination, has carried out suc
cessfully the first part of a carefully 
laid plan to escape. the Walla Walla 
penitentiary, behind the walls of which 
he is doomed to five years at hard labor.

The county officers who know the 
facts, and many of the Seattle police be
lieve that in view of the fact that two of 
the victims of the Yukon trail tragedy, 
Ralfe and Olayson, were well known 
and highly respected Seattle men, the 
authorities here have done only, their 
duty in sending West North to testify 
against O’Brien.

Local Branchhalf beyond the shore proper, com
mences. The present lighthonse cannot1 
be removed, but a lightship could always 
be moved to accommodate the changes 
in the river. A recommendation will 
also be made to hate all lighthouses ap
pointed with fog-bells or fog-horns.

Jdayati,ro|ti2|d^£w^m£ The F|na| Disposition of a Once is much
SSTM he °in- Valuable and Extensive *555 now victoria and

wSis3Sa=r^ wthee *52 Bequests of $ 175.000 to Rela- Lndwhe^
BS5 ÏT-iSrSrire,l Made Twe„ty-flve ^

egADJ^raknd tiosTwho ^ A°°- S

mand them, are: Dora Siewerd, Capt. ------------- Northern British Colombia route. These
O’Leary- Vera, Capt. O. W. Burns; improvements the shipmasters believe
Borealis Capt. W. Monro; Garlotta O. Had Thaddeus Harper, the one-time should be made at once and they be-

Tbe contract secured by the Albion Cox, Capt. "LeBlane; Director, Oapt. J. capitalist of interior British Columbia, lieTe.*at ^in ^eir calling and^ a^ an Gazette
Iron Works Company to repair the Brit- cal^Coie and’ Citoo?^ ADiego! died twepty yeara ag0’ 11 ia more décidé whét is needed and take the ing appointments: Nanaimo Dec. T.-iSneciall-The old
ish iron bark Dunreggan, 1,477 tons, is çapt’. Blacketadt. The Enterprise, probable that much more diligent search initiative. • . . . . . To be justices of t e P ^arlotte Coal pit which caved in on the street on
no small one. The bark, which has been which, with the Umbrina, is being oper- would have been made for his will than Bev. J. Irvine has resigned his poti- oliver> ot Skidegate, Queen V Thursday, was the first place that the
hanled un en the Esouimalt marine ated outside the cempany, will also go was the case when he did die, he being tion as pastor of St Michael s c - Islands; Charles Edward Thomas, of oId pioneers sought for the black dia-hauled up en the risquimait manne ^ ^ Pacifio because many of tiie congregation found lsianos, ot Moyie; mouds which were afterwards to make
ways for the Albion iron works, wiU be ^ schoonere Allie I. Algar and Flor- at the tune “e made mawiu worm well fauk with hl8 shaking hands with a Princeton, Alfred x. v • c the- place 80 tam0US- The exposed pit
there undergoing repairs for 45 days— ence M. Smith are on Turpel’s marine over a quarter of a million of dollars, laboring man on a street car, and then patrick Douglas Hop , H , was part of the workings in the basin
Ht least that is the time limit given in slip. The Allie I. Algar is being caulked, lor not only did he then own a vast cat- 0gering his hand to ladies. The charge Bdward Barkley, B. (retired), which lies between the elevation on

... . .. . th and the Florence M. Smith being caulk- tie range and enormously valuable min- iSeems to have-been that he was on too , tviUiam Valentine Leonard, which the old Bastion stands and the
the contract, which requires that the ed and coppered. The Beatrice and ing ground m British Columbia, but he familiar terms with the horny-handed Westholme, vvi . . Duncan Cameron, edge of the revine. When the miners,
weasel be brought from the Sound and Ainoke are in tie Star shipyard, where had also a fine ranch in California, be- gona 0f toil. of Salmon Arm. ....... . about fifty years ago, got out all the
taken back there complete. The pnee they will be painted.________ A^VwMs^Tedw2^stmcÆausë thrir wag^wlre :Arm; and ““ FeI™’ °£ tovuta
sit the Albion Iron Works, although a . lees, that is so far as was known, as redaced by the Boyal City Mill Co., are Yj M'cB. Smith, to be deputy min- fille(f in they shaft as well as they could,
fair one, was $15,000 below that the a X1C IfiHROR’.S Swlng t(l a Xick„ the head recelTed still out The men receiving $2.50 a . f ®£ finance, vice Alfred Flea, de- In balf a century this has shrunk con-
lowest tender on the Sound. [lLlun DUiy trema horse s hoof, many ÎÇars ago, day were Teduced to $40 a month, and eeased; John A. Anderson, to be audi- siderably, as the cavity accidentally

There is a combination between the AAn 1UKHFÇ was^ôt the shrewd^bnânms man hé the Japanese who were getting $1 aUay tor.general, vice J. McB. Smith; Henry brought to light on Thursday showed.
Tacoma and Seattle shipbuilding firms GOOD WlSlitO in th^earlv daysbot thT r|d°”d ,î° S nnrt -, van- A- S- Morley, to be auditor, vi$e J. A. This coal measure lay in a strange way;

' V ‘Of Warners and Morans to control the , 5“.“* r?a, fa„toiJwiéjS’é The duty collected at the port of V an Anderson. . pushed up on the top of a slope of hard’■repair work, but tie combination re-   Having little or nothing of tils world s e0UTer for November was $75,279.82; Archibald Dick, of the city of Nanai- rock| anj torming an immense basin,
-- ceWed a jar that bumped it somewhat hwî?6 eILve^U‘tn the exports being $217,162 and tie im- mQ tQ be an ingpector of metalliferous not un]jke, as one spectator ot the cavle-

in the matter ot the ceatract for the, port A nodes Paper OH the Car- fofa^rilL 1 bl 8 Ports $201.294. „ ... miées and an inspector of coalmines, in said, the big basin iQ which the gold
■repairs to the Dunreggan. The Morans rort H *" “ the nsat few dave a w- T- Wfison, an Englishman, 40 guch appointment to date from Novem- workings ot the Johannesburg Rand are
lhad secured the contract tor repairing tying of the Ferry By wmi^iseornTtnli "ht. dull liznedand years of age, was fmind dead on tie b“r 1 1900. situated. It ie well understood that the
the Abbey Palmer, and it was arranged! , w toMd dram ^ahoîf? twmty-fire door-stePa °f M[.. E. Burns, contractor, 6 HiUigrd J. Wasson, M. D„ of Exten- whole city hae been pretty thoronghly.
that tie Quartermaster Harbor firm: Law* warsaco whel as stated abovey the Har0 street, this morning.- He had Robert Telford, M. D., of Che- Undermined, but all tie other shaftsland
were to eet tie renairs of the Dunreg- _______ years ago, wnen,ae statea aoove, tne been m Victoria on business, and only . • nd jobn w. Bailey, M. D., of tunnels are known to have been thor-
gan in their hands.1* They made sure of devisor had property valnei atnea ly arriTed here to-day. He is a new ar- .. . ’t0 be medical health officers for oughly filled in when deserted,
tie work, but their figures were $15,U00 pcrt Angeles Tribune-Times. S executore here by ^hl just ^ov!t- rival from England. toe Nroaimo mining division Francis Proof of tie mildness of the climate in
higher than those from here. They 01 Angeles 1 _ . ” tiat Commodore Imng was in the city to- T Ni„hoison M. D„ of White Horse, this part ot Vancouver Island is shownwould not have been bad they been Our neighboring city of Victoria is on ea uutmnusat appointed-sine tor that day in connection with tie C. P. N. Co. s L ™ t°*^ a medical health officer for by the following weather returns, from
aware of the fact that tenders were the eve of a great commercial awaken- portion of tie estate m British tiommb a line of steamers from Van- -> tiake mining division. observations made on Kuper island,
;™g from the Altion Iron Works ing. Weary of her isolation from the and another for tie CaUforni.^Neyada rouTer t0 Skagway. He said an answer ^^Taird of Cumberland, govern- south of Nanaimo, for the month ot 
and Messrs Bullen in Victoria Jest of the world; weary of waiting for and M.exico mterests. xnose nameo to h . been gjTen by the C. P. N. Co. to . *t be acting chief license November: Rain, 4.40; melted snow,

They were quite surprised, said'Capt. tie railway transportation facilities look after harper s affairs ‘S. ’jb j P tbe questions asked by tie board of . g f0^ tbe Comox license district, 1.10; total precipitation, 5.50 inches;
S“ee:»frSi‘h,SetenS years ^G.' G™, of the B. t. ^ Va0 5S™---

BrHEeiF--aà sa1®? ÂW.Tttffirrgi

ASA-jiK fcnars ~ - êÜK'tiSHêB

work has gone on at present, he is fully ^.“â^StenS’of tie Gfteat North- San Joee, Cal., and John Sankey, of ------------ 0 im which provide» tor tie discontinu- ^ clouded 9^ The observer is the Key.roMei7eor£tio2lh,rk7nt k Railway a proposa, was STuSS’SfctTP=OPOSBD IMPBOVBMHNTS. ance,i limits I Mr^ H^d, ^^loca, ^uctioneer

In nrui^nme6 Mare to be submitted to the people of that city, of- eluded a, very valuable ranch in Park on Upper Pandora Avenue and of the Province, sa^1 rebate shall be I something worth bagging when he se-

mmmto be all caulked, fore and aft and m- S7„CWT®000 down to receive $50,000, and another c. TOe first is signed by Aid. Beck, «m and tbe United ^Idfieldsof ^™”‘e°a’ There™sconsi^toble curiosity
side tie deck-houses. Then, too there Jên^yeara^to the company $25,000. Almost every relative was it is advisable to take British Columbia, Limited, have been animal really is.
is a lot of small damage aloft to he re- » »1 , *a, membered, there being a long list ot that whereas it is aavisaDie to taxe ,icenged a8 extra-provmcial companies. w0iTeq are renorted to be nlentifnl inpaired' • hT tbe The matter W^promptly taken up, a brotiers, sisters, nephews and T°i“ea' ! n5rtSn of Pandora stirot Certificates of incorporation have been! [h]Vpeighborb0o^f4Englishman's riv-

The repairs were necessitated by he tcrrnirial layway by-law was prepared, Little or nothmg is hkelv to be realized, of Vancouver street by grad- issued to A. W. More & Co., Dtd., of er. A splendid specimen of the gray
stranding of tie Dunreggan on a reef ^ b jtt d t ^ council, and after be- out of tie very involved affairs of the to the east of va”?^T”t6”®atd8DyNg‘^8 this city; tie British Columbia_& Klon- timber w0*Jf was ghot there yesterday by
near Diamond Head, Honolulu, a short ‘V, ^,rtmv shane by tha* wreck of Harper’s once enormous es- ing the same, laying out dike Trading Company, Ltd.; 0161 „ d»»r hunter
time since A court of enqni^ sitting 8 P wa8 submitted to a vote of tie late and his relatives have only the sat- and ^|s’i a°ddP'7hlt it m5 be us^d Georgia Dogging Company Ltd.; tie The fleurishing lodge, Nanaimo, No.
at Honolulu exonerated Capt Dixon oa Thursday of this week, lsfactioa of knowiM tiat^ tieir^ once^ etc., tieti, Jnotier «at n may Denser Qrand prairie Musical & „Litfary4, of the Enighfs of Pythias, here, elect-
from all blame m this acc.dent, it being ™“^roTal or «jectioîi. We,allhy,ku îL toJ mentoi I nedient thM enti’ work ot imnrôvèment Society; and tie Mark Long Co., Ltd. I ^ the Stowing offlcera: C.C.,J. Wat-
!howend this reef “on which she had ^ ty^ï^j^rity ^ovct £«ibles OTpervMi^, Harper would s^tem-6 before ebl°Cat rerofved,etiat ffi^sions wülte ^MatiM^K.^éf it’

The Dunreggan was hauled off by tie T<Ty prominent, active anT succeœtul clouded. ________ ' UnSttondTto-thThat^a soecial committee M- King gives notice of his intention sessio™ ,orKa railway to be con-
tug Fearless and another tug. For this the ladies piayed m tie great game. NORTHERN TRADE anlïïintodNo conside^d reportupon to apply at tie next session of the legis- t d the iSand, across Seymour,
service the ^arless claimed $20,(K10. ^ victoria, every woman who Is a pro, FOR NORTHERN I BADE,. lature for an act to Incorporate a com- apd via Yellow Head pass, to
After long inquiry and litigation she perty owner and a taxpayer, has a nght Ro R t v COUTer p‘ana and ea™at?s suomittea nerew 1 , power to construct and oper- th eastern confines ot tie province,
received $8,000. At Honolulu tie Dun- lQ ^te on M propositions of this char A Steamer gBe Bdttat Vancouver tie jeclamahon and nttisatton of P ^ line % railway fr0m a point on™at ^ details „t the project

K-.r- Mtsr- Yg isrATA Si w-w.tt. ;k IT-"* " s* Æ-fSS 5e se sur: sms ü'ts
MS-ser-s-rtit s?«~v^jA.g; r% es ssitiswBflSurassthere, tenders were asked^for tie,re^8^ taTor of progress. The ladies were, al- Ç™ ^neries. Capt M - y 1^ ROSSLAND RECORD SUSPENDS. Charlotte islands, and telephone and Lral ptang

work, which as told shove was awarded mu6t t0 a unltj ln faTOr of tie passage steamer Cutch is interested. in a ___ telegraph lines, warehouses, stores, -------------0----------
to the_ Albion Iron Works Company, ot ^ tbe - , and tbey came to tie polls wifi- %nab^u^te-nrtv2ncouv£r and wilij After an Existence of Nearly Six Tears steamers, wharves, and with necessary Digc0very Mill.-Refcrring to tie pur-
Victoria. =-ivage early’ Toted aa otten 86 thfy could' an, She “L.t. im She wilR the Paner Snccumbs * powers of expropriation of lands m that cbase by the Victoria Lumber CompanyMr. Wait, representing tbe salvage worked bard an day t0r tie success of accommodatelOOpassengers. be »“dk the Paper Succu b . behalf, together with all other powers ot tbe Discovery mill, first announced in

«BaaSrESst 85ESE35523 «iHES!ateamer w,n : 1 loa^d a prisoner, y?

^"et THE SAGA PURCHASED. United States LeniTa Convicted But*-K£%"TO «5
ral1" Has Been Bought by V^uveHtes £££££ *ag to to ^ a^w^reacbedjb, g

Tbe sailing ferry that the terminal Who Will Place Her in Service | from which tie Record never recovered. ----- | ^ nhemninns Mill Company had pur-
company will put on between tie Fraser to Texada. 0 ' ' To testify against George O’Brien, tiel-b:Ked tbe pronertv from the Bank of
river and Sidney, will be a very large — 150-ton MARINE NOTES. alleged murderer of Ifinn Relfe, Bhred British Columbia. It was also stated,
and strictly modem affair, having a Steamer Saga, the small lW-ton ---- - Clayeon and Lineman Olson, on thejTu- from tbe game eonrCe, tiat the Chemam-

ed of 15 knots per hour, and accom- steamer which arrived from the car Da News come from Berkeley, CaL, of kon traU lftgt winter, George A. West, „„ comi)any would soon start to work
iations for 400 passengers and S load- does without papers during the Rion the deatb there of Capt. J. W. Gage, aliag <«pbe oiear Kid,” a desperate crim- t „et tbe plant ready for cutting lnm-

ecp freight cars. , dike rush of 1897, and got no rarmer 1 bo for many years commanded steam- iua, conTicted and under sentence of b * The plant is one of the best locat-
The Canadian Pacific, to offset this than Vancouver, where she has since 1 erg Qf tbe Paeific Coa8t Steamship Com- gTe yeara for burglary -committed in this I Moore & Smith Lumber Company, got

competition from the Great Northern been lying idle, has been purchaseo ny pany running between Victoria and San cit [g^t March, is now on his way from I :nto financial difficulties, was one of the
line, has, within the past few days, ae- a number of Vancouver citizens, most of I Pranciac0. He was 70 years of age at gea-ttie to Dawson, says the Seattle I complete on the Sound. It has
tunlly given Victoria a transcontmen- them loggers, pe price I^ was $20, the time ot his death. He was master Post-Intelligencer. laic idle for several years, and will take

. . . tal railway outlet, by establishing a rail- 000. She will be placed on the run be-1 o( tbg ateamer gtate of California when . . _ considerable overhauling and repamng
The sealing schooner Umbrina is tak- way terry between Vancouver and Na- tween Vancouver and Texada Island, th iUneBs began which ended in his ln order to assist the Canadian an- betore jt can jgai„ rnn.”

in® rm stores forher sealing voyage, and nainio, and running its cars from Na- visiting all the logging and ,m,“l”g death. thorities in the conviction of a man IL,erore can K ;
to! «ehnoner Arietis is also taking stores naim0 ;nt0 Victoria over the Esqnimalt camps en route. J. Diamond, tormer-1 Tbe Britigb admiralty will shortly m- who, is guilty as charged, is. a fiend in- Died o£ Typhoid.—Edward Lines, ofon board Under ordinary circumstances & Nana;m0 Ry. Co.’s tracks. On Tues- ly accountant for tba U. a. S. Company, ^ bids for the deliTery of 1,000,000 carnate, Prosecuting Attorney McElroy, ^ yatre street, died of typhoid fever 
the fact of the two sealing schooners day of tbe present week, for the first is to be manager of the Saga company. t f Welsh coal at depots and pen .ds 0f this comity, has, with the consent ot , evening, at St. Joseph’s hospital. He 
getting ready for sea would evoke slight time in it8 history, the Canadian Paci- Capt. Jack Cates also make» tie an- ribed- This will be the largest the three judges ot the^ superior court a w§e and gix cbiidren.
fntei-mt on the waterfront, but under fic broug:bt seven carloads of freight noumcement that he and associates are £rder Q( itg kind in toe navy, the pian and Governor Rogers, done something
toe nresent preparations lies a tale. direot from fhe East into Victoria, over to place a steamer on the Howe bound b to hitherto been to contract for with few, if any, precedents, m tie
A„tPTw Penpett, owner of tie Um- tti6 route. route, and bids are now being asked for lotg ag reqUired. criminal annals ot tie United States,
hrinn is tie only owner operating on So victoria is mow sure of having two hull and machinery. Steamer Oscar arrived from the The statutes were vainly searched tor

hHH zone into tie company, together transcontinental railways, and has put —----------0------------ Fraser river yesterday afternoon with a some provision tiat would allow West to
with CaDt Babbington, of tie Teresa. herself squarely in line tor a splendid pfgttESTS cargo ot hay. be taken out of the United States and

Now thé company have .decided to pay commercial development Her present SHIPMASTERS REQULte 1 . steamer Cottage City is due from Al- into a foreign country for tie purpose
no more than $4 per skin to the Indians, population of 30,000 will now speedily to ttecom- aska and steamer Olympia from Chma of testifying against O’Brien, and finallyaoh™“n last season $6 was paid. Capt. prpw t0 40,000, yes to 60,000; her indus- Vancouver Men Decide to Make Recom asxa ana siearne u y after six months ot persistent effort on
Peppett was preparing to take tie Um- trje8j and her commerce by land and sea, mendations For Aids to steamer Amur sailed North again the part of a Cenadian secret service
brima to Kyuquot to ship a crew, and wffl multiply, and she will rapidly wm Navigation. yesterday morning. agent, sent here for tie purpose. Prose-
for fear that he would ship tie Indians back t0 herself tie prestige and tie bnei- rsneciall—The In reprinting tie letter of Capt. Chap- cutmg Attorney McElroy cut the Gor-
at a figure above tie $4 per skin, the ne88 stolen from her by Vancouver, Vancouver, Dec. 4.— (SpMial) The p Energia, regarding the nar- dian knot and virtually loaned West to
Arietié^to be sent in cbirge of Capt. through tie almost 'brutal aid of tie Shipmasters’ Araociatnm” ™pe teom comsion with the the Canadian authorities. .
Heater to over-bid, tie Umbrina. If Canadian Pacific railway. which has among its Members I Flyer from tie Tacoma papers, tie From the county jail, where for nine
Cant Pennett offers $5 for Indians, tie The events of tie present week in Vic- tie captains sailing from this port, held J • be states that tie published months he had been a prisoner, a part 
Artetis wifi offer $6 and so on, raising t0ria are exceedingly gratifying to tie an important meeting last night to con- Thme^says ne ^ truth. of the time awaiting trial and tie re-
whatever offer is made by Capt. peppett. people Qf Port Angeles for the fete ot eider the questions of inadequate protety Th“a refers to the story published by the mainder of tie sentence, West was se- 
n «1» the tie two dties-wMch are tie two com- tion against shipping accidents, by the fhis reters roui q offlcer8 of tBe cret]y remoTed laat Monday and smug-
Arietis hy tie Umbrtna accord- mercial outposts of Great Britain and provision at the hands of the fedara! F^e™ not^from accounts published here, gled aboard the steamer Topeka, which
ÙJ,o thenreaent programme, tie Um» tbe United States on tie Pacific coast, government of suitably placed_ buoysland plya,(’hthe inferred. the next morning sailed for Skagway.
hrina will have to go elsewhere, and tie àirectly opposite to each other, one on lights among the thousand miles of Bnt- steagmeT Adato has arrived at Port- There is a difference of opinion y to
Arietis will follow, repeating tie per- the north and tie other on the south ish Columbias coast. !t was decided to j Borneo. She will load flour tie wisdom of tie course of tie King
tormanceivherever tiuTUmbrina goes, eide of tie Strait of Fuca-is very close- make a series of recommendations if i»M"om county officials. Many members of tie
ev!Tti?ugh she goes to Masaett. w allied, and whatever helps tie one possible endorsed by the Victoria and tor nongxo g ---------- Seattle police force, and practically all

ShnnM Cant Peppett get a crew, at h’gwg the other. Vancouver boards of trade, to tie Do- cenging Court. —The board of of Weatvs former associates In tie dis-
the rateof $4 Which s unlikely, in view ^hen Port Angeles gets her transcon- minion government, through their repre- liceDSing commissioners for tie city will trict below Yeeler way, believe that 
S news received by tie Queen City of tinental railroad, we will have a railway sentative in manne matters on the ^ce 0n Wednesday next. ‘West’s story, tiat he was taken mto
toXfZwotthe Indians, tie company ferry to victoria; and when we are Coast, Capt. Gandin, of Victoria. These) meet ou ___________

.11 obtain crews at the same by these bonds of steel, as we recommendations will be in the form off
rate but yif he advances rates, it will ,,re now nnited by every bond of friend- petitions, signed by aU tie captains safi- 
make trouble. However, tie company shi and mutnal interest, just watch mg from this port, and, if possible^ by 

determined to keep whatever’ offer th^g Anglo-Saxon twins grow. Port all Victoria, Nanaimo and New West- 
35? makre raised to such a priee as, it Angeles will then become tie great On- minster captains, urging that lifchts and t "Xte a crewlhe wUl get them at su<* ente! dipping port ot tie United States buoys, be pteced in certsin dangerous 
a mce that they will be unprofitable to and victoria will occupy tie same proud localities. The requests for additional 

schooner position on tie Pacific coast tor Great safeguards to shipping will be made
('ant Pennett on the other hand, said Britain. „ probably annually, tie most urgentloL8 nicht Ptiat he has promised tie So here’s to yon, Victoria! May yon needs being considered first, and so on

c^Lpany that he will not pay any more wax fat, pToSpeTOTM and mighty, for we nntil it is hoped that the entire coast, S- 
Indians than the $4 offered by the „m giOTy in your greatness. from New Westminster to Port Simp-). l- mmav and8 Te will reVtrict hlmself to WLd hL’s to the ladies of Victoria 80n, wUl be properly safeguarded and 

V fourteen canoes, as tie company is do- who haTe go ably aided in loosening tie tbus much valuable property saved, as « L
fnc wlti schooners of the class of his ciatch of the Canadian Pacific from Vic- well as many lives. The first recom-1 .-Ji

toria’s throat. mendations to be made are as follows: I • m
~ ----- “ A light-boat at the mouth of the! * .

Fraser river. The present lighthouse. 1 ^ 
owing to the changes in the river h°t"| Ej/U 
tom, is too far inland, about two miles I Ira| 
past the first land, and it is very difficult I y | 

dirty night to judge where the I 
sand-bar, now worked out a mile and a I

OfficialThaddeusNEW SEALING SCHOONERS.

Reported That Local Man Intends to 
Purchase Some Schooners—Japan 

Fleet Leaves Next Week.

Local Firm’s
Big Contract

Is FormedNotificationHarper’s Willervatives 
4re Only Seven

• >

Victoria District Good Roads 
Association Established 

Last Night

Rebate on limber Exported to 
Be Allowed to End of 

Year.
Albion Iron Works Successfully 

Competes Against Sound 
Shipbuilders.

$
irais Win , Nearly AH 
Seats In Quebec 

Elections.

was

Committee Appointed to Further 
the Objects of the Organi

zation.

Application For Charter to Build 
Railway on Queen Charlotte 

Island,
More Sealing Schooners May 

Be Purchased—A Unique 
Rivalry.

Show a Substantial 
in For the Govern

ment Party.
4!

IN NANAIMO.

Coal Mines, Climate, Black Rat and 
Wolves Engage Attention.

A meeting ot tie Good Roads Associa
tion was held last night in tie board ot 
trade rooms, for tie purpose of forming 
a Victoria District Good Roads Associ
ation in conjunction with tie Provmdtf- 
Good Roads Association. There were 
present: D. R. Ker, H. Cuthbert, J. 
Jardine, Capt. Black and H. Webb. Ou- 
the motion of John Jardine, tie follow
ing were appointed as a committee to 
further organize the association: H. 
Cuthbert, J. Jardine, Oapt.'Black, H. 
Webb, W. H. Bone, J. Fullerton and. 
P. C. Macgregor, for Victoria: Watson 
Clark, Oaklands; Frank Sere, Cedar , 
Hill; Dr. Tolmie, Mount Tolmie; J. Jar
dine, Esqnimalt; J. Shaw and H. Ba- 
zantson, Col wood; Edward Clark and H_ 
Shirley, Otter Point; W. R. Stuart, Hat
ley Park; W. Fisher and H. Field, Met- 
chosin; Edwin John, W. Johnson and 
M. Mitchell, Saanich; Jas. Phair, Gold- 
stream, and E. Milne and J. Moore,. 
Sooke.

The following letter, explanatory ot. 
the movement, and offering suggestion» 
lor "good roads being secured, was re
ceived from Capt. Black:

“As many people do not seem to pny 
perly understand what is desired, a few* 
words will not be amiss.

“As I have had over 30 years’ experi
ence on the frontier, and more or less 
connection with road and trail makings 
and opening up a new country, in bom 
Canada and the United States, I feeà- 
that I may be able to make a few sug
gestions.

"T. All political parties should unite ■ 
and impress upon the government of the 
day the important necessity of 
politics ont of tie question in 
appointments for road purposes, and to 
employ the best men available, irrespec
tive of party.

“2. Divjde the province into counties^ 
counties into townships, and incorporate 
them into municipalities, with power to- 
raise money to build roads within tie 
separate municipalities.

“3. Appoint a competent civil engineer 
for each county, to have fall charge ot 
all roads in his county; make survey» 
and locate all roads and trails; superin
tend the expenditure of all moneys per
taining to roads in the county. The sal- 

hould be sufficient to secure com—

of tie provincial
ThUr8dcaontainednotices ot the follow-

hl, Dec. 7.—Returns ot tie 
provincial elections show that 
house will consist of 67 Liberals 
knservatives. "
[ Atwater, former Conservative 
, ran again in St. Lawrence 
bf Montreal, but was beaten by 
[lost his deposit. The figures 
Imes Cochrane (Lib.), 1,567; A. 
ater, 744. In tie last provincial 
[Atwater had 274 majority. 
[Con.) was defeated in Terre- 
fr 119. Hackett (Con.) was de
li Stanstead by 253. Leblanc, 
Etive Speaker, was re-elected in 
F The whole six divisions of 
ll are Liberal, four members 
Ected by acclamation. The Con
ies elected were Girard, in Qomp- 
lelletier, in Dorchester; TeUier, 
he; Leblanc, in Laval; Lemay, 
jniere ; Flynn, in Nieolet; and 
leux, in St. Johns, 
bns take place later in Chicou- 
jspe and Magdalen Islands.

"S

AN HORNE IN CUBA.

rhat His Company Intend Doing 
With Central Railway.

Ina, Dec. 7.—Sir William Van 
pas arrived in Havana, after in- 
z the proposed route of the cen- 
Blroad. The company of which, 
Bliam is the head now owns the 
Berating between Santiago and 
his, and plan to construct a line 
Enta Clara to connect with it, tie 
Ie being 335 miles, 
r company is making a purchase 
trip ot land 40 metres wide along 
[tire route,” said Sir William to- I “ The titles are being rapidly 
I and we expect the road to be 
H in about 18 months. We shall 
fly employ 5,000 workmen.”

leaving
making

THE REASON WHY.
ny Declined to Receive Mr» 
Kruger For Good Reasons.

in, Dec. 7.—In the reichstaç to- 
l answer to Herr Rossicke’s inter-, 
on regretting that Mr. Kruger 
lot been received, but had been

from the gates of Germany f 
t regard for another power, con- 
to the feeling of the nation, the V 

ter for the interior replied that it 
easy for irresponsible deputies to 
expression to popular currents of 
m. A man occupying the respon- 
post of chancellor of the German 
re, who was answerable not only 
he peace of Germany, but also, 

certain circumstances, for the 
i of the world, could not allow him- 
to be influenced by such popular 
is of opinion. For him there was 
one course to preserve the peace, 
y, welfare and interests of the

;3

ary s
petent men.

“4. Section men should be employed; 
continually on all main roads, every five 
to ten miles, to keep tie road in repair.

“5. In opening up new countries, by 
trails or roads, the first thing to be done- 
should be tie survey and location of tie 
line in the best place possible, fox 
grades, etc., in juet tie same way as IT 
laid out for a railroad line.

“6. The main roads to be built and 
maintained by tie provincial govern
ment; all tie other roads to be built et. 
tbe expense of tie municipality.

"We will now suppose that all tie' 
above systems are in force in tie pror- 
ince, and that tie government have 
granted enough money to open a pack- 
trail in some new portion ot tie prov
ince, to be a mining camp, tor instance. 
The first thing to do would be for tbe - 
government to give instructions to the 
county engineer for tie district, advis
ing him ot the amount appropriated, and i 
tv proceed and make tie surveys;

“The engineer would, after making me 
survey, figure out how much he could 
do with tie grant, and he would "then eee 
it he had sufficient to cut a pack trail, 
bearing in mind that at some future- 
time It would be necessary to build a 
wagon road on this same Hue. Hence- 
tie necessity tor a careful survey as re
gards grade, etc. All tiat could be 
done tie first year would be the locat
ing and cutting out tie trail, say 10 teetr 
wide.

“T1

away

Si

,

a.
the budget committee to-dày 

imperial chancellor, Count von 
w, asking for an indemnity for the 
itch of tie expedition to ffhina, as 
as tie expenses thereof, declared 
tie troops sent to China would be 
nded as soon as the work there 
Id be accomplished, as a legal basis 
er existed nor would be created for 
permanent embodiment. The in- 

lity was granted.

ore

SILVER-LEAD ORES.

her Shipment to Chili—Address on 
Preferential Trades.

ncouver, Dec. 7.—(Special)—The 
aer Umatilla took to San Francisco 
this port to-day, 1,200 tons of con- 

ated silver-lead ore. This ore is 
the Moyie mines, British Columbia, 

ttll be transferred to the steamer 
nos, of the Chili-San Francisco 
at San Francisco, and is consigned 
he Guggenheim Bros’, smelter, at 
fagasta, Chili.
è funeral of William Wilson, which 
place to-day, was largely attend- 

y the Knights of Pythias, of which 
r Mr. Wilson' was a prominent

_he second year a further 
should be made, and after figuring out 
what he could do with tie appropriation^ 
he could conclude If he had enough to- 
cut tie timber out, say 20 feet wide,, 
andput in a ditch on the upper side.

“The third year a further grant was 
made, sufficient to grade tie road into » 
wagon road, and then section men 
should be appointed. After this should 
come the macadam. Ot course, the bet
ter way would be to do all tils in one 
year. We will suppose that a settle
ment is formed oq this road, enough set
tlers to be incorporated into a munici- 
lality, and they wish to 
iranch roads. They should 
to borrow money
tie credit of tie municipality. The 
municipal authorities would inform the- 
government, asking them to instruct the 
engineer to make the necessary surveys,. 
and see to the expenditure of tie money.

“Compare this with tie system at 
present. A grant is made by the govern
ment of tie day for a road or trail. The- 
money is handed to John Brown, gen
eral merchant, Sleepy Hollow. A 
her of his customers, who owe him mon
ey, are employed at tie highest possible 
rates; one is appointed foreman; 
a good fellow, but knows very 
about road making. These men have- 
hay to make, and tie roadwork must bq 
put off till tiat is done; consequently 
tie work is done late in the fall, shovel
ling snow and mud on the road while - 
traffic ie going on, making tie road fir 
worse than before.

“The next year, John Smith, another 
supporter of tie government, thinks be 
ought to have a show. He employs men, 
and goes through tie same performance; . 
with tie difference tiat his foreman 
thinks it is tie chance of his life to im
mortalize himself as an engineer, will": 
chmge a mile or two ot the road, with
out any reference to tie general lay of 
the country, and expend the most of the 
grant on his pet scheme. The govern
ment then goes out of power, and thq . 
opposition steps in.

“The same performance is gone 
through, with little benefit to tie road, 
with, perhaps, changing tie road back 
to where it was before. Now, I think 
tiat you will see tiat if the county en- - 
gineer had tie handling of tie money, 
his object would be to keep his posi
tion, and have tie beet roads in tie prov
ince. Politics would have nothing to do 
with him. The ministers would have 
nothing, to do with tie expenditure, sp 
that it would relieve them ”

grant
John
^Capt °Dixondwas master of tie Pal- 
grave wton she was built she.bemg 
then thé largest sailing ship in tie 
world She is 3,0.78 tons -She -as 
since been surpassed ^ the Somah’ a 
larger craft more recently bmlt. - ine 
captain also commanded the British 
ivov-ir Gilnraux which was one ot 
first four-masted barks built when a 
rig was first in vogue.

SCHOONER VS. SCHOONER.

ms

a m
"4

build eome-ther crowded house greeted 
ly “Why Smith Left Home,” pre- 
i at the Vancouver opera house 
ight. The local press speak highly 

d play.
Bowels, formerly M.P. for Hagger- 
*England, addressed the hoard ot 
‘ to-night \on reciprocal trade rela- 
with Great Britain. At the condu- 

of his very able and very intereet- 
iddress, Mr. Lowlee was tendered 
urty vote of thanks.

the have power - 
for this purpose, on »Umbrina and Arietis Beady to Leave 

For the Coast—Rivalry h or 
Oews.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

BERLIN’S POPULATION.
lany's Capital Will Soon Have Two 

Million People.
■lin, Dec. 7.—The census returns 
Berlin hae a population of 1,884,- 

compared with 1,677,304 in 1895.

he is 
little-

Vv

E MINERS Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SORE FEET.
ource of Distress and Suffering: 
Which Many Miners Avoid By 

Using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Muet Bear Signature of

Msale of Dr. Chase’s Ointment in 
esh Columbia is enormous, and on 
Mry .it is found that it is used by 
fers in large quantities ae a cure for 
led, sore feet, made so by wearing 
ry boots and being continually on

very miner who reads this will ap- 
liate the value of an ointment which 
hptly gives relief to this and every ry 
fer form o< irritated and itching skin; \ 
brder that you may try Dr. Chase’ÿ 
Itment for yourself, we make the 
lowing offer:
|o every miner who will send his 
be and address, mention this paper,
I enclose a two-cent stamp to pay 
L'ige, we shall send post-paid a sample 
r of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. it ^ 
teed the miner’s friend, for besides 
ing chafing and itching skin, Dr. 
nse’s Ointment is an absolute cure for 
Ee. Sixty ents a box, at all dealers 
Edmanson Bates & Oo., Toronto *

mmyfj 8s
:»w Psc-ShnlU Wrapper Bdog.

m S» Sake»» sagas.saieguar 
probably 
needs being con 703 HEi-ACflE.

FOB D'.ZIIHESS.
FOB eiUSUSDESt.
FOB T0BP» LIVE*. 
F03 CONSTIPATION. 
F01 SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB TNE COMPLEXION

?SSftS£B,« JCAKTEBS
the drugs and medicines employed ln tie 11-----
case.

Mayor Entertains.—His Wdrahip tie - 
Mayor entertained tie following gentle- - 
men at dinner Thursday evening. Aid. 
Kinsman, Williams, Cameron, Brydon, 
Beckwith, Stewart, Yates, Cooley amU 
Hall; Rev. Elliott S. Rowe; Hon. J. HI 
Turner, M. P. P.; H. D. Helmeken, 
M. P. P.; Richard Hall, M. P. R: W.
J. Taylor, J. M. Bradtiurn. Dr. Fraser,

and Henry Goward.

:

ALWAYS COME HERL ■

With your Prescriptions, and for Toilwt and 
Sath Requisites.FACT AND FANCY.

Ah, boys, be careful how you act;
Think well what marriage brings; 

She’s fancy now, then she’ll be fact— 
And facts are stubborn things.

our titled eon-ln-law 
Inquired the old“Do yon refer to y< 

na ‘Tonr Highness?’ ” 
friend.

''No,” replied Mr. Cumrox. I refer 
him as ‘my High-priced-ness.’ "—Washing
ton Star,

flvv* ? s •
vK « 6

• » X
CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist

OMSK SICK HIADACHEc *Near Yrtee St.#8 Government Street.
Ask for Rnnklet. e,ti« Cooking.”
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W» may point ont, however, that for bet there is an almost universal disposi- 
nearly half a century, there tea been a ."ion to revolt against mediaeval forms of 
road from what used to- be the western expression and a system of teaching 
end of the old Johnson- street bridge which sets at defiance everything that 
across the Indian reserve and the tract has been learned by mankind in a 
platted as Victoria West, extending to thousand years. The world is steadily 
Esquimalt, Seoke, Metchoein- and other growing better. Men live better to-day 
places. For this length of time, except than tbey did fifty years ago. 
for brief temporary periods, the public habits of
had the use of the Craigflower road as There is less drunkenness. Gambling 
a continuous highway. So far as can js no recognized as a fashion-
be gathered, the overwhelming majority able
of those interested; desire to continue in an(j ionien live
the enjoyment o£ this highway, an4 than they formerly did. There are few 
are • not disposed ta accept in lien there- C(Mintrie8 in the world where the aris* 
of the streets indicated in the platting of toeraCy regard the peasantry as the legi- 
the tract specifically described an Vic- timate objecta of their passions. There 
vria West. Under these circumstances, .fl greater care fo* the side and suffer-
it seems to be the clea* Li ?*- has and the cry of poverty is rarely un--Council to keep the road open as it nas / Jf * . . ., heeded. Steadily the level •t society isbeen and make it a good- highway. . - _ . ?.. * .

If this to done, certain lot» shown on the "sing, and if m that process some of the 
plat of Victoria West will be rendered old- conceptions of truth are fcemg aban- 
ot very little value. A question arises, doned, may it not reasonably be assumed 

to what the rights o£ the purchasers-- ithat this to because mankind 1» reaching 
of these lots are, and we do not propose a higher level? May it not be that this 
to express any opinion on that score.- :upward progress of mankind is like the 
There may alee be a question as to jascent of a mountain? At the ilase the 
whethet or not the government accepted -climber may be amid miasma and- pesti- 
the streets laid down on the plat in lieu lential air, conscious only that he-to om 
of the old reserved road. This is a mix- ground that rises upwards. As he goes 
ed question of fact and law, that if, of higher he leaves the pestilential apses- 
tact as to what was done, and of law, as phere behind, but is still envejdped- in 
to the effect of what was done. This tog, through, whieh occasionally glimpses' 
is certainly not the place to try ont a of the sum make their way. Higher-up 
question of that nature. The proper he is clear of the log, yet clouds still, to 
place to settle this to in the courts. It some extent obscure the lofty crest 
the City Council yields to the wishes of towards which he to laboring. By 
the great majority of those interested, and bye the clouds will be left behind,, 
and decides to keep the road open, and there will be nothing between him 
those persona who think they are injure^ and-the bine vault of heaven to which,, 
thereby have their remedy. The City the sen-kissed summit pointa.
Council makes, we submit, a mistake in 
taking into account anything else than 
the fact that the road to there and has 
been used by the public for a long time, 
and that it is in the public interest that 
it should be kept open-and repaired. The 
burden of imposing of the legal ques
tions involved might very properly be 
left to those who raise them. The City 
Council has jurisdiction over all streets 

roads within the corporate limits.
and close others*

sound i cepting their defeat in JWod part and by 
and business jndgtnent^l dealing with broad questions relating to

he brings to bear upon it his 
common sense 
h£ will certainly discharge it in a man
ner calculated to advance the welfare of 
the whole province. British Columbia’s 
policy at present should be a simple 
business proposition, and should be ap
proached in a business-like way.

THE QUEBEC BDBdTKXNS.

Thirty-five members of the Quebec 
legislature have been elected by acclam
ation. We suppose this can hardly be 
paralleled in the history of the Can
adian province». The total membership 
of the Quebec legislature is seventy- 
four, so that within three of a majority 
of the members have bpen returned with
out a contest There to only one ex
planation possible of this astounding 
collapse of Quebec Conservatism, and 
that is to be found in the madness with 
which a certain section-of the Conser
vative party in federal politics assailed 
the French. The Montreal Star set 
the pace, and it was too generally fol
lowed, the result being the almost com
plete obliteration of the party in a prov
ince where it was once supreme. It was 
in vain that moderate papers like the 
Colonist protested. The protests were 
interpreted as a desire to assist the Lab
el al party. It may be doubted if the 
anti-French campaign gained the Con
servatives more than two or three seats 
in Ontario—the leaders in that province 
say it did not gain them any, but that

Mr. Towlan spoke in advocacy of a 
railway to Kootenay. Mr. Graham, ef 
Langley, illustrated the difficulties in 
the matter of transportation under; 
which the settlers are laboring. Mr. 
Jones, of Clover Valley, expressed the 
hope that means would be provided to 
enable the settlers to send timber to a 
market, and promised that, if they were, 
more
fat cattle would be marketed, 
man
New Westminster to take action by cir
culating petitions. Mr. McGillivaray 
thought that the enormous progress of 
Kootenay would make a direct railway 

from the start, and he favor-

. TEbe Colonist.! national development. Tike responsibil
ity of Her Majesty’s Loyal Opposition 
is only a little less than thafc of Her 
Majesty’s Government, 
duty is to accept the inevitable without 
acrimony, and to 
calculated to stir up strife. The Opposi
tion is not responsible for the policy of 
the country, but it is responsible for the 
manner in which that policy is discussed. 
It is responsible to see that in the honor
able strife of politics nothing is said or 
done on its part that will militate 
against the well-being of the country. 
We believe that the Conservatives of 
Canada will realize their duty in this 
regard, and that any effort that the

I A pact of itsSUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1900.

avoid anything The
the people are better.

THE RETURN OF ROBERTS. land would be cleared and many 
Alder-

THE RACE CRY.

Lord Roberts has left the scene of hos
tilities in South Africa for home. He 
was appointed Commander-in-Olnef of 
Her Majesty's force» in the field on 
December 18, 1809, and reached Cape
town on January 10. Looking back 
•over
lis stay in South Africa, it muet be con
ceded that however hopeful we all were 
of a successful outcome of the war, 
and however sure we felt that the Em
pire, having put its hand to the plough, 
would not look back until its work had 
been accomplished, the condition of 
things confronting- Lord Roberts on 
Teaching Capetown was exceedingly 
•serious. One of hto first despatches 
said that the outlook was hopeful,.and

Now that the elections are all over, 
one can speak on matters relating to the 
national welfare without laying himself 
open to the charge that he is endeavor
ing to aid one political party or injure 

We have in this, as they 
have in every other community in Can
ada, men- who are partisans first and 
Canadians afterwards. To such people 
the supreme test of everything that may 
be advanced in a newspaper is its pos
sible effect upon the prospects of their 

They are in a small 
to make

amusement, but as a vice.
purer lives

Macdonald urged the people ofI

the other.a success
ed a government road. Alderman Adams 
added hto testimony to that of others as 
to the need of action, and said the peo
ple of New Weetminster would lend all 
their influence. Mr. McKee, of the 
Delta, expressed his strong appreciation 
of the movement. Alderman Sinclair 
thought the Fraser farmer» would be 
helped it the duty on hay were increased. 
Mr. J. H. Ladner gave hto hearty en
dorsement of the proposed railway to 
Kootenay, and said if it was not to be a 

t to be

the events of the eleven months of

make to prevent thegovernment may 
lines of racial cleavage from extending 
any further than they do now, will be 
promptly seconded by them, even if in 
so doing they may have to abandon poli
tical ammunition, which might with 

be employed against their 
Patriotism sometime» de-

i
particular party, 
minority, but they manage 
themselves heard very often. They pre
vent the 'discussion of public questions 
upon broad grounds, because they asso
ciate with every public matter the indi
viduals connected with it. We believe 
that the time has come in Canada when 
purely partisan considerations must be 
thrown aside and the political situation 
be faced boldly and without regard to 
what happens to any particular set of

as

some reason
iMMmiiMi» I , -, I
mands of a party that it shall forget the 

politics in response to thegame of 
demands of the nation’s welfare.ii .......ment work, there

--------- --- ------------------------ -------------------------------by the English-speaking g0Ternmpnt control of the ---------
silence and preparation. His seeming voters of that province of the whole <^jver expressed the view that govern- 

. inaction wae adversely commented upon policy of the Laurier ministry—and it ment control of rates would be more im- 

.at the time, hilt now that we all un- certainly lost many seats in Quebec. It pQrtant than government ownership, and 
deratand the situation better, we seq is a fact that prominent Conservative» after aome turther debate, resolution» 
that he had a very difficult task before hoped to be able to divide Quebec with were passed t0 aecure signature» to the Uyciang
Mm. Let us briefly review what con- ibe Liberate. Up to the very laat the foUowing petition8: \ ' of Qaebec in support of
fronted him. Conservative leaders in this province Premier and the Hon. . JL.. , * , * ereatlv to be re-... fl . . looked for a great reduction in Laurier» To the Hoq( Britigh Columbiai the*Liberal pa 7 * y

The enemy were in the field, flashed ee following. In the meantime HonoraMe Gentlemen,-The petition of! jetted. It would not be so, r
-with the successes which attended the averything wag being done around the thf undersigned respectfully eheweth: solidity was not due m » v ry
-opening of the campaign. Having ronBerTfttive headquarters in the East Your petitioners are residents and set- degree to racial reasons. K 18 a

adroitly seized vantage points in onr ter- driye the French together on the Lib- tiers in the Jfcfoi^the mu- unfortunate thing, and may be ex -
ritory widely removed from each other, erjJ gide We Mw one result of this nictoalitie^^of” Delta, “urreyf Langley, ingly perilous, tor; any la^eelement 
-and holding three garrisons in a close f jn ^ Iederal election. We see an- Matoqui, Sumas and Chilliwack; the population to be permane t y
-state of siege, they were able to set the . . remarkable list Of elections That railway connection between the from the others by lines of racial c -
game according to their own fancy. "^J^ation in the Quebec local con- Coast dti agc No one cun hope to see toe Mto
-With Ladysmith, Kimberley and Mafe- Jgt The Coionist can speak very free- “JJj” 2nd, ïï mon as possible, the min- mate result of such a trend of thin*8

- -king closely environed by hostile forces, . yyg point, because it refused to ing interests of Kootenay, is most nr- y is not arrested. Means ^ t
It was impossible for Lord Roberts to . . ; y,e anti-French cry. Day after gently ceqaired, together with a^ r b fonnd> and found immediately, to res
.pursue the course originally contem- election material came from the wa^ and ^rafflc^rWe^ over the Fraser matters to their original condition and
•plated at the war office, and advance Eagt most of it decrying the French. q?hat your petitioners believe the im- eliminate the race cry wholly f m
directly upon Pretoria from the Mouth. w «gfnged to use it. We did not be* mediate construction of this railway tq poiitics. For this purpose it is n
He had also tp reckon with a large area ,ieTe lt would be a patriotic thing to mn east at least as ter as gary tQ inquire how the existing cleav-
of onr territory in open rebellion. In dQ anything calculated to stir up strife Sortance not only to toe districts and age originated, or rather in what ft o g 
Natal and at points far removed from between the two elements of the Can- c;ye8 mentioned, but also to toe prov- mated. But first we may speaa or 
•each other in Cape Colony the British ad:an population. We think the result ince at large; w_,-on it did not originate in. It did not orig-
Boers were np in arms, not only assist- egtabligheg the wisdom of onr course. That^the «chon Bouth f inate in any attempt ** * toanliey
ing the enemy, but threatening our Unes victoria elected the Conservative can- the rive8> ig the- largest tract of agricnl- claim more from the English tnan tn y 
tof communication. Gatacre had been Aidâtes, and neither they nor the Col- turai land available for settlement, in were entitled to. It did not originate m 
•checked at Stormberg, and French could onist_ wMch supported them, have t» one block, in the province, a^J8t large- an effort by the EngUsh to deprive the 
mot force his way beyond Colesburg. for having any part in a cam- JjJScaKffiwjtt!^e^markets of toe prov- French of anything which was
Meanwhile the territory of the enemy ign p^y which has made the Con- incp> a very iarge proportion of these jU8t dne. It was not the outcome or 

‘ was inviolate, and they were in posses- amative tiarty in Quebec Uttle more lauds are lying waste a°?.. legislation nor of the refusal to legislate,
sion of an outlet to the sea by way of than B memory. A united Canada is tive.whiie immense .1a^deafr°0fma^; Nothing which any government did,
Lorenzo Marques. The nation w.astom impossible with the people of Qaebec ar- ^ and Outside eonrees^to the vaine of nothing which any political party pro 
with anxiety over toe beleaguered Tayed almost en masse against one of g<,TFrai millions of dollars annually; posed to do, drove toe French cop- 
towns. Bailer had been driven back in the political parties, and it every a That toe construction of this very im- stitaencieg together in an almost solid 
two attempts to cross the Tugela, and weighty patriotic duty rested upon toe Patent workwfi^ Ot conyQtr^ travPerscd phalanx in support of one party. As a

seemed a long way off. Roberts Conservatives of Canada, it is to en- . j and tbug jn a measure prevent toe constant Buccession of light blows will Jeet.
. approached hto difficult task with great deavor to restore the standing of their c<mgtant drain upon the rcBOurces of ,,t a heavy stone, if they are directed further expenses. . . ,-deliberation, and so iaid his plans that paIty „ Quebec, in some degree at g. toe natura, cleavage, so a ^c^tL^lg toleTtol’p^

5^Nwas able to go steadily forward from leaeL ________  _______ establish^local industries, erach as constant succession of things, 8 between Humboldt street and
wn to Koomatipoort, on the For- -------------0 saw, shinÿe and pulp mills thus utiliz- themselves, will produce racial cleavage, of , this purpose.
8 hbî WaL°rfeK™dep%: IMPOBT^ MBamNa ^icrtotlrestotavenÊe^aldesrtrTACto whe-Nl^re direct^ ££*£ be ^some other charges

*v . toriaT without haring6 to " retrace his The Settlera’ ^difference as to toe object with ^ate ^ Zr" these C
« an^f totsTuy^mUes1^ day, ago, I Cr^ ^maLt dTn^t tiugencies, but « think toe amoundj.

through country in possession of the at which the need railways m toe dis- that no^chMter toon ^ e^gran^ ^ take the trouble to inquire into motives. toe^eclakLd land* could be
-enemy. The only line of communica- trict south of toe Fraser was jf”Uy ^ of the raiiway and particularly ot the Nor ig the fault by any means all on ^ ^ cost of the whole work,
tion was a narrow-gauge railway cussed. Mr. Thrift was the t bridge. ro«ncctfnllT request °ne side- Politicians are much toe would go^are that transaction,
through country of toe most difficult speaker. He iT™ ^roducto tblTorrmlT^e undertaken and con- same, no matter in what Party they are ,g nQ doubt that the $2,000 a
nature and open to attack at a hundred that in value toe agri P ld structed in the interest and for the toand, 0r from what nationality to y * whlch would be saved by replacing
points. The country yielded very little of the province are equal to aU toe!go d ,)()nefit of tbe pr0Tmce at iarge. trace thelr descent. If a member of nermanent causeway,
■for hto troops, and almost everything and silver produced here, and hence one party gayg something that a mem- mQrg thaQ meet any interegt and
except grass and water had to be trans- that the development of agriculture wa Hon sir wiifrid Laurier, ber of the opposite party can use to his amouQt the CQn.
-ported from Capetown. He set about a matter of the first importance. He p c„ Premier of the Dominion.of advantage, the latter to almost certain to * expenditure.
his herculean task with admirable jndg- spoke ot toe deplorable waste of timber Canada and the Hon. the Govern- ^ employ ^ eTen though he may know * necessary to sell the lots
ment, and not the least important in clearing land bee.»» ■of 'the lack of underglgned re- perfectly well that in so doing he is ^ whieh tbe land wiU be
■element of his plans was hto policy of facilities for getting it to Lp^tfull^ sheweth: appealing to prejudices which ought not ^ ^ They can tey"retained by the
silence. Shortly after the relief of Kim- Referring to the C. P. ™ Your petitioners are residents, settlers to be aroused, and is exciting senti- dty and ^ kased upon favorable terms.

. Iierley—or it may have been immediately the policy ot that road w s not aud propeTty owners in the agricultural mentg that should never be indulged in. Calculations made on toe rental value of
before that event-an incident occurred, interests ot the Fraser Valley, bee6”88 municipalities of Surrey^ Langl^r, be conceded that nothing was with allowance for appreciation,

it was the interest of be company to Matsqui, Sumas.^nd^Ctn.hwack, toe ^ ^ ^ Conservative ,eaderg duri g tbttt aIter 36 years to” property
develop the Northwest rather than V^Your petitioners desire to urge the the recent campaign which ought to would all be paid tor ont of tbe rentgi 
farming districts in this Province. greet necessity extotini8 j°r ^'7^ have been construed as hostile to the h . would have a clear income,
argued for railway connection w,to | communication.between .toe o mnmcipal Qf Quebec_ ^ thingg were gald ^ ^ i4rovementa- „0l we ghall not
New Westminster y means a 1 ince by means of a bridge over toe that were so construed. Attacks upon jntQ phase of the case. It seems
and a railway to Ctplliwack, wa ca Fraser river at the city of New West- individaals were interpreted to mean at- sufflcient t0 be able to claim with good 
thought ought to be owned by the Pro-1 minster, thereby giving us access to the t&cj£g Up0n a race. There was lack of
vincial government. :“‘^the in which jodginent on toe one side and ladt of

The rapid march across country after Mr j c Brown, M.P.P., took much I your petitioners reside has not enjoyed, principle on the other, and, perhaps,
-the relief ot Kimberley completely tbe game position, and said that he wash,, common with more favored portions gomethiUg of both on both sides,
altered toe condition of things. Cronje inclined t0 think Mr Dunsmuir would ofttef DominionKnowing toe cause, it ought not to be 
was captured at Paardeberg, when the iook favorably upon the proposition. Hc I Fng toe past few yearn. This fact to difflcuit to discover the remedy. We
•Canadians gained impenshable renown. wa6 giad to be able to say that he be- -lgl.geiy owing to the almost utter lack th jt .g t0 bg goaght firgt ;n a deter-
-This conspicuous success relieved the lieved Mr- Dunsmuir had the interests 0t facilities for reaching our markets; mination bv English-speaking Canadians 
pressure in Natal, and Buller was abie Qf the country at heart, and that be ^’Ltoing which will give color to
to force the magnificent defences which wi„hed to bring down a railway policy ! wagte and unproductive, and in great thg ldea that there is among toe major-
the enemy had set np north of the which would advance the welfare of the|nepd 0; population; it disnosition to assume à hostile
Tugela. The relief ot Ladysmith fol- whole province. He felt that they could That your S 0r unfriendly attitude to the French-
lowed as a matter of course, and the appeal with confidence to Mr. Dunsmuir ^8te10”m°tvet1Ç ,®at^ialiy as6ist in pro- 8peaking minority.
Empire breathed more freely. After a jor a recognition of their just claims. moting a change in the existing or- diang are disposed to be on very friendly
halt at Bloemfontein'to bring up sup- Mr. John Oliver, M.P.P., said that|dPr of things, by affording a means of termg witb tbeir English-speaking
plies and rest toe men and horses, as what was wanted was not only a rail- ready acc”8 ^flax^f population, and fellow-countrymen. They are jealous of 
well as to secure remounts and horses nay to Chilliwack, but one extending all tbug tbe laadg wm become developed yjgj,. language and religion, but no one
tor new mounted corps, the advance on the way to Kootenay. Present condi- and productive. wishes to interfere with the latter, and
Pretoria wae begun. This was admir- tions discouraged settlers, he 8f“d- and Li^to^1 artemiope^r^t^nOTabto it is too late to talk of changing toe
ably managed, by a series of flanking better communication was also needed, i ^ g0Vernment 0f the Dominion to the former. Time was when Quebec might
movements. Johannesburg and Pretoria so that the valuable timber south of the fact that a similar petition is how be- have been Anglicized by law, but that is 
were captured with little resistance, and Fraser might be turned to good account ;ng prepared ,or.^eSen*a5.0”'m!ÎÎ>n nast and gone. The Anglicisation of

"then the eastern march along the rail- commercially. Brit?sh Columbia to^' construct to a the French-Canadians will only be ac-
way to the Portuguese frontier began. Mr. C. W. Mnnro, M.P.P., also urged p„|nt at ieagt as far east as Chilliwack, compiighed by the slow process of com- 
"Progress was slow for a time, but the (he building of a line from the Coast to and operate as a provincial work, thus mercd[ and social Intercourse. The
objective was accomplished without any Kootenay, which, he said, he wanted the Coast’’citos. * 86 spread of education in Quebec, the co

Meanwhile Bailer had come guyernment to take up. He thought too I niYon petitioners also pray, that a liber- mingling of the two races in other parts
policy of the C. P. R. was to take ad- a] gubsidy may be granted at the en- o{ the Dominion, united action on sub
vantage ot the long haul from the North'I eo^ctionVASlh raUway InTbridge- j^ts of national interest, the opening of

<0 v new parts of the country—these and, The holding of this meeting wM m»81 simi]a^ caugeg wU1 in time bring about
Mr. Hill-Tout, president ot the as- timely, and, while there are objections ^ mQre complete unlty between the two 

sociation, made the startling statement, to toe application of government owner- elem(mtg Qf the popylation than has 
that at Abbotsford fully 75 per cent of ship to such a railway as is proposed, hitberto been ^ggible; but while these 
the ranches had been abandoned and there can be none to substantial govern- proceggeg are working themselves out, 
were growing up with trees. A great mental assistance, and w to e mngt be matuai forbearance in
exodus had taken place two years ago, ought to go a ” J . respect to each other’s idiosyncrasies,
but since then, Mr. 'Thrift had There is little doubt that the recent
assumed the lead of an agitation for im- action of toe people of Victoria has had The responsibility of Sir Wilfri
proved conditions with excellent results, its effect in the Fraser Valley, by stimu- LaOner in thm jqnctore and m thm com 
The settlers have been given their ton- lating public opinion. There to nothing neetion is gre^.He uu> Prevent £e 
ber rights, and now can get land free; more contagions than enthusiasm. We racial cleavage from extending further 
but something was needed to enable them hope the time is not far distant when than it has gone by giving the. Peopleof 
to realize upon the timber. He be- the farmer in the Fraser Valley will Canada something new t0 th,°k »boat'
lieved that the government were alive have his choice between putting hto He » eurey oo mac °°P . .
to toe necessities ot the Lower Fraser, produce in a car bound for Kootenay desire to hold office because he has a We dp not think it expedient to enter

oûe bound for the phalanx of French-Canadians Ut his into a discussion here of the legal rights 
back. He ought to devise, if it is pos- of the owners ot the property affected 
sible, some broad policy, which wtU con- by the road, or the claims of any person 
centrate public attentiou to the exclu- to à right to the roadway. These are 
sion of everything else. The Conserva- questions for toe courts to settle, and a: 
tive members ot parliament and the newspaper has no right to say or do 
Conservative press ought to do their anything that may prejudice the claim 
share to the promotion of unity by ac- of persons making a claim to property.

Mr. •o--
JAMBS BAY BRIDGE.■

We present a statement from Mayer 
Hayward in regard to toe proposed 
James Bay bridge and toe filling in of 
the tide flats. That something must be 
done in this regard to evident both to the 
sense ot sight and of smell. The pres
ent bridge mast very shortly be replaced, 
and something must be done to clean up 
that filthy hole at the Government street 
end of the bridge. This will cost con
siderable money. It js probably a con
servative estimate to say that, taking 

with another tor a period ot 
wooden bridge will cost 

Twice this earn

\ x
A VALUABLE ASSET.

Wé print a special Washington de
spatch-to the Steatde Ftast-Intelligencer, 
in which reference i» made to certain 
tests of coal matfe By the United States 
Navy Départaient.. It will be seen that 
Comox coal takes the first place in aU 
essential features among* the coals mined 
on the Pàcific Coast. This is a matter 
of prime importance, and shows that in 
the near fùture the- demand for this 
prodnet of" Vancouver Tslarnd is certain

one year
forty years, a 
fully $2,000 a year, 
would pay interest on a sum that would, 
construct a causeway that would be per- 

and fill in the tide flats, thusmanent
giving the city a fine revenue-paying 
piece ot property. It will be seen from 
Mr. Nortocott’s estimate ot toe present 
vaine ot the flat, when filled in, that the 

will

and
It may keep open, some 
The portion of toe Craigflower Road in 
dispute to within, the dty limits, and con
sequently the Countil has control over 
it It came under toe control of toe 
Council as a. road of which the public 
had had the use for many years. It is 
simply a matter ol expediency whether 
or not the road shall be kept open. The 
CJity Council has the right to decide this. 
If by keeping it open, any person is in
jured, that person has his remedy to the 
courts.

rapidly to increase. Quality tells in coal, 
as in everything else. Tti toe long runequalof the land

estimated by toe
work. In

value City it overbalance» all' other considerations 
within widè limits. IÏ- Cbmox coal is 
toe best steam coal on the Coast, con- 

of steam coal will Have it unless

the cost
Engineer of the whole 
other words, the whole causeway and 
filled area would only cost what the fill
ed area would be worth at present cash 
value. As by such a work toe city 

the $2,000 a year, which

fe-A
t
Sm

s timers
there are reasons tb the contrary which 
are practically prohibitive. It thus 
appears that' the Cbmox coal mines are 
a more valuable asset in- connection with 
the future development of Vancouver 
Island than the public supposed.

would save 
the bridges are estimated to cost, tak
ing into account renewals and repairs, 
toe city would be a gainer to the amount 
of $2,000 a year by toe transaction, it 
this were all there to involved in toe pro- 

There would, however, be some 
It is proposed, that

LIVING. TRUTH.
About twenty years ago toe late Rob

ert Ingersoll said that in five years’ time 
building churches.

In Calgary, according to tfte veracione 
Albertan of that energetic town, it to 
necessary to - go out with a: Tasso - and 
catch people to fill seats at the alder- 
manic board.

E
.success people would cease 

It is not very clear always, and for that 
* important, whether In

to be taken seri-
matter not very
gersoll always was

He played to the galleries 
however,

And now the Toronto World wants 
the Conservative lèadèrship lfeft in abey- t 
ance until after the next session. Why 
any one should ever have favored any 
other course was always Beyond the 
comprehension of" the Cblbnist.

M ously.
àtr *11- times., 
taken seriously by rery many people, 

of them presumably men of 
intelligence, who were sound enough 
in their judgment about ordinary 
matters. These people really thought 
that the good-natured and eloquent 
Colonel had about smashed Christianity 
so thoroughly that before the end of the 

sensible man would 
So far ns

He was,

some

F
$ The statement of toe Times that the 

late campaign in Victoria was con
ducted by the Conservatives on the cry 
.ef “Down with Tarte and an end of 
French domination!" is not correct. 
Great injustice-is done to M'essrs. Prior 
and Earle by snch a statement, 
also not true that these gentlemen owed 
their election to any such cry. They 

elected first because a majority of

present century no 
be seen going into a church, 
can be observed, this great religion con
tinues as vigorous as ever, and there is 
not toe slightest doult that in ten years' 
time the majority of people will have to 
be told who Ool. Ingersoll was, so com
pletely will his vagaries have been for
gotten. He was not the first and he 
will not be the last to make a vigorous large number of the people of this city 

During toe did not believe that British Columbia
treatment at the

m
It is

i
-, ;

"XV
the Victoria voters have always been 
Conservatives; second, because a very

assault upon Christianity.
centuries that have elapsed since tne had received fair

hands of the federal government.
which was kept from the public for 
several months. A great convoy was 
captured by the Boers at Jacobsdal.

• The simple act was published at the 
time, but it was a long while afterwards 
that people learned that the incident 
almost approached a catastrophe.

tragedy on Calvary, many men have
risen in the pride of their intellectuality 
and attempted to overthrow She faith Dewet is having a: run for bis money. 

Kitchener’s plan of action1 is apparently 
the only proper one; He- is giving the 
enemy no rest.

established by Jesus of Nazareth. Of 
thèse, very few persons now living could 
name more than one or two. 
assaults have not even had as much 
effect as the waves of the sea npon a 

They have assisted

reason that the proposed improvement 
will not, in point of fact, cost the city a 
dollar.

Tiie;r
Roberts is to stop at St. Helena. He

The ,will doubtless call upon Crooje.
Mayor Hayward deserves mn^L credit 

for the care he has taken ip. preparing 
for the consideration of the citizens so 
easy a solution of what looked like a 
formidable proposition. We think he 
v ill have all the aldermen with him, and 
if so, and no difficulties are suggested 
that cannot be got over readily, it is 
worth while for the citizens to consider 
if it would not be a wise act to send 
back to the City Council the Mayor and 
the whole Aldermanic Board, with in
structions to carry out this very attrac
tive proposal, and continue street im
provement in the business section along 
the same lines as have been followed 
during the past two years, but on a 
larger scale.

Nomeeting will be an Interesting one. 
person can better appreciate the rugged 
courage of the Boer leader than his con
queror, and none will hold Roberta in 
higher esteem than the sturdy Boer. It 
is likely that the call will have some 
definite object looking to the pacification 
of the Transvaal.

------------ ----------—WHITE HORSE AT BUFFALO.

rock-bound, coast, 
in removing some of toe fungus growth 
which has accumulated about toe rock 
of truth, but that to all.

The truths of Christianity are living 
truths. They adapt themselves Vo all 
sorts and conditions of human life. They 

not always manifest in precisely 
similar form, but are always the same 

The forms in which they

are
The French-Cana The White Horse Star says that the 

district in which it to published will be
in essence.
were presented to the Romans were not 
suited to the people ot Athens. What represented at toe Buffalo Pan-Ameri- 
suited Athens would hardly be intelli- can Exhibition, by means of a collection 
gible to the Visigoths. The presentation got together by Mr. A. C. Macrae, who 
which sufficed during the Dark Ages did will represent one or two important min- 
not meet the requirements of the" ing concerns having interests in 
Rennaissance. Godly men declin'd to part of toe Yukon valley. Among other 
accept the views held by toe Puritans, .things he will have a good-sized nugget 
There were excellent people who thought and some very rich gold-bearing quarte 
the great Wesleyan revival of toe last The Star thinks it would be a go 
century a mistake. Our grandfathers thing if toe district were very frilly re
thought they saw rank infidelity iu ideas presented at the exhibition, and rightly 
which almost every one regards to-day concludes that more good would be like- 
as- wholly reasonable and as in perfect > to flow from such representation than.

With the ifrom anything shown at Paris, and it 
, urges mine owners and others to aett 
^either individually or collectively in get
ting up, a thoroughly good exhibit.
1 This is excellent advice, and no dooBfc 
the enterprising people of White Horse 
will a«et npon it. There seems to be- no 
doubt that this town is the centre ot a 
valuable territory, from a mineral point 
of view, and that once the attention of 
investors is strongly directed to it» great 
industrial activity will ensue»
Star is much to be commended for lead
ing the way in this interesting and im
portant matter.

that

THE CRAIGFLOWER ROAD.
It is about time that the Craigflower 

Road dispute was settled. Two councils 
have wrestled with it, and before it was 
taken up by the municipal authorities, it 
was in an unsettled condition, so that 
what had been for years the most im
portant highway leading out of Victoria 
had fallen into a very bad state of re
pair. Either the road ought to be open
ed to its full width and kept in first- 
cli'ss condition or it should be closed. 
There are three parties to the dispute: 
The persons owning the abutting pro
perty, who claim the title to the road 
itself; the municipal authorities and the 
government. A fourth element is the 
general public who use the road; but 
there is not much that the latter can 
do in regard to it, except clamor, and 
thie they have done somewhat vigor
ously.

reverse.
np through Natal; and. Mafeking hav
ing been relieved, all the railway lines 

in our possession, with every town
accord with divine truth, 
evolution of civilization there has been 
<m evolution in the manner in which the 
truth has been presented, bat it is the 
spme truth at all times, a truth that is 
instinct with vitality, and grows in keep
ing with the demands of humanity,

The usefulness of churches will in- 
when this alteration iu form of 

presentation of the truth is recognized 
as consistent with the permanency of 
the principles underlying the form.
Much preaching nowadays ia mere 
phrase-making. Ministers do not believe 
literally what they say. They believe
what they convey to themselves, but by A HELPLESS CHILD
adhering to antiquated phraseology they A wegk „„„ „„„ cblld „ bl6lr bandlpaB. 
hide their real meaning and leave their ped in the battle of life. It Is Isolated from 
hearers in worse than darkness. Ex- Fh? healthy enjoyment, of It» Uttle fellow-. oelngs. It cannot partake either of tbeirtraragance of statement rarely con- pigy or their sturdy work and nroaress in 
vinces. On the contrary, it begets in- the world: lte whole life Is embittered byIncapacity and weakness.
difference. There never was a time in Any woman who expects to become a 
the history of mankind when the people mother-ought to know what Dr. Pierce’s
generally were more in a mood to grate- cwn’healto'’."Sd’“rafeVdartnat» tlmelf 
fully receive and profit by the reason- trUil and also to Insure her In bequeathln* 
able teaching ot the Christian religion; | ^‘Uh and rtrength to the

west rather than develop near-by dis-were
of importance. More than 16,000 of 
the enemy were prisoners of war. and 
the burghers were broken up into bands, 
most of which were little more than 
•guerilla parties. Dewet alone, after a 
•coarse in the field almost without prece
dent for audacity and celerity of move
ments, had what may be called an or- 

■ ganized force.
■no longer any necessity for the veteran 

-Commander-In-Chief to remain in the 
field, and after sending home some of 
hie principal lieutenants, he handed over 
the supreme command to Lord lt.it- 
chener.

1$ tricts.

i
crease

There was, therefore, The

*>

/
The campaign'wse in some respects 

unique, and this makes It impossible tq 
- compare the achievements ot Lord Rob
erts -with those of any other great oora- 

ixnander. He had a difflcuit task and ac
complished. it Me will return home to 
receive the plaudits and honors ot hie 
fellow-countrymen.

where population had increased in the! and loading it on 
lost ten years. He believed a railway north end of Yanconver Island, to be 
would bring back many of the people, I transhipped thence to the Yukon Valley, 
who had dèserted their farms in dis-1 The hour has come for a general ad- 
couragement. Mr. Hill-Tout expressed] vuhee. ..-Let the decks be cleared for 
the greatest confidence in Mr. Dunamnlr] action and toe command be given to go 
as a man “honestly bent upon doing] forward. Mr. Dunsmuir has resting 
what is beet tor toe whole people." I upon him a weighty responsibility. If

Gernox Coal
Is the Bes

United States Naval Departmi 
Declares it the Most Suit

able for Warships.

Tests of Different Variel 
for the Use of 

the Navy

Tests carried out by the navy depj 
ment of the United States at the N 
York and Mare Island navy yards hj 
shown that of all the samples of d 
from the Pacific Coast, the Comox d 
has the highest and most satisfacti 
percentages of fixed carbon and c 
bustible volatile matter of any fuel j 
-duced op the Coast. This may be ta 
as an authoritative admission on
part of the United States govern™ 
that Comox coal is superior in every 
spect to that produced in the Wash 
ton state mines.

Alluding to the tests, the spe 
Washington correspondent of the Sea 
Post-Intelligencer says, under date 
November 22: .

“ The navy department is particulf 
desirous of obtaining a satisfact 
quality of coal on the Pacific Coast 
the convenience and economy of sup] 
ing war vessels on the Pacific 
Asiatic stations. The war departm 
has been engaged for some time in t< 
ing the relative merits of various ki 
of coal for use on board ships of wai 
all waters.

“ Evaporative tests are now going 
at the New York navy yard and at 
Mare Island navy yard for all who 
liver, free of cost, a sufficient amoi 
ncmely, 12 tons. The analyses of < 
at the government laboratory establis 
at the Washington navy yard have b 
continued for some time. A sampk 
four pounds is required, and a J 
analysis is furnished to all who forw 
a specimen for this purpose.

“ During the last' year special effi 
been made to learn more at 

Through- the aid ot

j

nave
Eastern coal, 
state department and its consular 
cers, a large number of samples of 
fiom mines in active operation in Ja] 
China, Australia, New Zealand and 1 

have been received at the labora 
and analyzed, with the view of disco 
ing the coal best suited to naval 
poses. Much information has been 
lected regarding the mines, their 1 
tion, output, and ports of shipment 

— “ Samples of coal from Cardiff, W 
have generally given the best, satis 
tion, the amount of fixed carbon b 
very high and non-combustible m* 
yppy low. Goal from 38 localities ii 
United States has been tested, indu 
samples from six places in the stai 
Washington. The bureau of eqmpi 
in making the tests, both in the lal 
tory and on shipboard, decides 
Pocahontas coal from Tazewell c.it 
Virginia, and from McDowell coi 
West Virginia, is toe best fuel for 
ships in this country.

“ Its moisture is marked at l.ddi 
non-combustible volatile matter at 
combustible volatile matter 13.U5U, 
carbon 78.780, ash 5.250, and sal

neo

.200
“All the. samples from the P 

Coast, except those from British C< 
bia, were vx'.-h—__ , ___ obtained in Washin
These were the Blue Canyon coal, 
Whatcom county; Fairhaven, 
Skagit county; Wilkeson, from E 
county; Franklin McKay vein 
near Seattle; Roslyn, from K'i 
county; and Newcastle No. 4 vein, 
near Seattle. The Blue Canyon 
from Whatcom was found to havi 
largest percentage ot fixed carl 
32.744—and the smallest percentaf 
combustible volatile matter, except 
Wilkeson coal from Pierce county, 
the latter variety toe percentage of 
bustible volatile matter was found 
22.505, and toe fixed carbon 50.89.1 

“The Comox coal, of Vanci 
Island, has shown the most satisfa 
percentages of fixed carbon and vc 

tter of any coal found on toe P 
Coast.”

Dickens’ Secreta
XFrom London News.

George Dolby, formerly private 
tary to Charles Dickens, went to F 
Infirmary, twelve days ago, pen: 
dirty, emaciated and unkempt. H 
on Wednesday of last week, and 
inquest on Saturday it was statei 
he was insured for £3,000 in fa1 
an artist son in Paris. He had 
come, but wae supplied with mon 
his friends. He drank to exces 

turned from hie lodgings in Ha 
emith on account of his dirty habi 
formerly living in Herefordshire ai 
made large sums of money in th( 
A’distant relative named Roycrof 
identified him, said he thought de 
got so shabby that he had been as 
lately to approach his friends foi 
The verdict wae “Bronchitis, a 
ated by self-neglect.”

The last -chapter in the life of tt 
who was Dicken’s aide-de-cami 
ing some of his famous reading 
both at home and in America, rea 
a grotesque episode in a Wilkie 
novel. Indeed, that wonderful i 
of creepy romances has one chi 
who bea rs some sembla nee. to D< 
his last days—a man who hides fr 
world and dwells in a noisome 
where he lives unkempt, and ui 
shunning friends gnd society alike 
for several years Dolby had she 
some of the greatest personal tr 
of the uovelisre life, and lived wi 
on terms of the greatest intimacy 
are, indeed, riot at all sure that 1 
enthusiasm and sanguine tempe 
did not in some measure lend I 
on to those las* readings, which n< 
sent him to his early grave. Wh 
those famous dramatic efforts w< 
gun, the business which they ii 
was managed by Arthur Smith, t 
ther of Albert Smith, of Mont BI 
nown. When he died, Dolby su< 
to his nost, which was a most < 
one. Dolby himself wrote a be 
scribing his experiences but it L 
loose stuff, and does not contain or 
dote or reminiscence worth pree 
But Dickens’ own letters are full 
ferences to “Dolby,” and very 
and amusing they are to this ve: 
when Dickens and all that reli 
him have still a profound interest 
public. The history of Dolby is 
torv of thf> readings. He was 
in difficulties. So fierce was 
maud to hour the reader, that 
not being Procrustes, could ne- 
commodate the hall to the pnbli< 
■enthusiastic crowds used to fill t

was
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asked that the choir stag “Wake far 
the Night is Flying.”

Wilhelm; the young and energetic 
German Emperor, is a sincerely moral 
and religions man. He is a Protestant, 
believing in the tenets of Luther. Wil
helm ds one of the few monarchs in his
tory who have preached. On his yacht 
he never takes a minister along, but per
sonally acts as spiritual father of the 
family abroad. On Sundays at sea he 
conducts divine service, taking his place 
behind the altar and preaching a ser
mon. * * *

Pressed on New York papers, and his wife likewise 
belongs to the fraternity. On her pres-

- , - -..... —»,ent trip, she is writing a series of arti-
r™ rr • j ciea for the Washington Star. The
Civerv vSlfle Coming visit of Frank Daniels is the 

* w V. grst ge ^gag ma(je t0 Victoria since he
drifted into comic opera. He carries 
his own scenery and a company of 52 
people.

Local CouncilHow Best to!
Advertise Cily

the roofs, and hundreds used to be turn- 
-ed away nightly. Their only- resource 
was to “pitch" into "Dolby.”

“In Dublin,” says Dickens, “people 
are besieging Dolby to put chairs any
where; in doorways, on my platform, in 
any sort of hole and corner. This was 
in Dublin. In Liverpool the police in
timated officially that 3,000 people were 
turned away—they carried in the 
doors and pitched into Dolby,” 1 
Dolby who used to administer to the dis
tinguished reader the oysters and cham
pagne, and other fillips, between the 
“acts, in the dressing room. It was 
Dolby who need to amuse him in the har
assing railway journeys between the 
towns and cities. It was Dolby who bub
bling over with joy, used to bring him 
the evidence of Ms amazing popularity, 
as judged by the heavy bags of money 
jingling in his hand. And sometimes 
Dolby used to come with hair disheveled
and garments tom and tattered after a How best shall Victoria proceed to ad- 
fight with an enraged and disappointed vertise her advantages and attractions 

It was Dolby who used even to all the world Î 
to help Mm on with his clothes when That, all will admit, is a question 
there was a train to catch after the which ought to concern very deeply the 
reading was over. “Reading” phid at people interested in the welfare of this 
£70 a night of two hours, with all ex- city. The Colonist has striven for some 
penses paid, seems about the most agree- time past to direct the proper amount of 
able way of earning a living that one can attention to this important subject, and 
imagine, unitl we remember the awful ex- has offered numerous suggestions as to 
hanstion, the dreadful yeaction which fol- y,e plan which should be adopted, 
lows violent efforts. The story of his "With the object of eliciting further 
readings is the story of sleepless nights, information on the question, and obtain- 
with terriffle applause still ringing in the jDg y,e ideas of one thoroughly corn- 
leader’s ears, mingling often enough petent to speak with a considerable 
with the roar of the train nishing degree of authority on the subject, a 
through the night. _ Then it was Dolby Colonist reporter was sent yesterday 
•who used to carry him off to tine sea for afternoon to interview Aid. W. G. 
a whiff of the briny. It was Dolby who Cameron on “How Best to Advertise 
used to provide cold collations and the victoria.”
best of drinks for those night journeys. Mr. Cameron knows considerable 
At some of the bigger cities the excite- aboot advertising. He has been using 
ment to hear him was s° «rent that Dol- printerg, ink for upwards of 25 years, 
by used to leave the t^nteel parts of the and jg thoroughly conversant with the 
house and stem the ehillmg tide. it Taiue 0( gyStematic efforts towards pub- 

Dolby who kept off too Pressing licity of business inducements, 
callers. There was a poet, for instance, ...fcow that victoria is taking a step 
who had christened his child after Dick (orward and there promises to be a great 
ene, and haunted him. Atf with chSi/ I'eriod iof activity in the near future, 
hved under the same with Chang, what ghould victoria do to reap to the
tv!™ s° frightened the gas man th t fnu the adAntages wMch are her legiti-
by had to De called to ap^a^ him. T^en mate d Aid. Cameron?” was asked 
there was the lartar l^warr, wno -was , , reporter
always twining himsett up staim s.d^ Bhould make special ef-
wayB. He had t0>® gr° forts to make the city attractive, and
ratv at HJjJJÿîSi vi* the anxious cater especially for the tourist trade,”
posted about the town _by the anxiox» „ed A]d Cameron. “ To this end I 
botay, announcing that «o money wonld IV ghould improve our schools,
Ctowd^off 1 Two fiZ of and Public library and our streets and

oveTvwhere'did the rest.” sewers. If this were done, familiesSuch1 wasffthe enthusiasm4 which led would be encouraged to take up their
♦kTfir.i «Tld fatal series of readings residence here in preference to cflierin America.' "offem camelast and tor- points on the Coast I think mannfac- 

loot his friends Forster turers should also be encouraged to and’WtiJe, held a consultation with Dick- locate here, as an inducement to them
ens and Dolby as to the advisability of so doing the city placing little or no tax (Qr Hig Majesty every onnuay. rrom that time on>
accepting the proposals. They voted on their plant, stock, etc. music is entirely vocal, the singers be- Boera wafi taken up
against them on the ground of health per80naiiv i am very muCft in favor ing invisible, according to the cust s gage, the troops being supplied by for- 
and strength. But Dolby was despatch- adopting a broad and pro- of the church—no instrumental mu® -egera, enabling them to make more rapid
ed to America to see the ground, for = D0nCT njLt vear with the object being allowed. The altar in the C ;a ; movements, by wMch the British was
Dickens had determined to run the read- ^  ̂Jy^ vtatoria^ clean beautiful chapel is behind golden gates on which in touch with the repnbli-
ings himself, notwithstanding the buzzing of making Victoria a c ean, Deantitoi gubjects are frescoed Sudden;Lang
speculations, who have bera overwhelm- and thOTonghly modem city. 1 ^am^ ly the gates burst open and the Gloria | Johannegbnrg. Dec. 8. — The Boçrs
ing Mm with offers. Have no tear . ^dewalks In order to ob- 's sung by the invisible choir. Both the bave captured seventeen thousand sheep
thlt anything will induce me to make o‘„tWof m0nev neresSarv for Czar and Czarina are very punctilious t,om a ysmaU detachment of British

, the experiment," he writes, “if I do not a“r0TU earrvina out of this work about their hours of worship. troops in the vicinity of Krugersdorp.ftavin^ toT4h"nidZtVirt, £î- on%^aTyan<dZmpgre°hUetnsivethscaTeOTI Ring George o( Greece, and Queen C^own Dec |.-Lord Rot^rts ,r- 
ded to what Ihhave got, wrold Èave me think the appropriations which are annu- Qlga |re both devotees of the Orthodox ; y accorded ? role^did recjSiro
w1?h a sufficient fortune. The prize aUy made tothe fire department, water- Gr|ek Church. Their private chapelm ; The ^yorcouncmors the citizens1 
looks enormous.” Dobly said, “Yes,” and works départaient and the park should Athens is one of the prettiest little committee and thousands of sightseers 
the result was months of such evcitmg be cut down tothe lowest possible notch c.hurcbea in Greece. Here they worship met him at lba docks and escorted the
scenes as have never been equalled tor and every effort and means directed every Sunday when in the caPVa1’I Field Marshal to Government House,
enthusiasm. Immense trains of people towards giving ns good streets, sewers Nicholas, ruler of Montenegro also lives Th Hague, Dec 8.—Queen Wilhel- 
would stand outside the booking office and sidewalks. The departments men- according to the teachings of the Ortho- ^ Iccelved Mr. Kroger in audience 
for hours in the freezing snow on the tinned are now in very good shape, and dox Greek Church. King Carl of Ro-, to-day 8
chance of getting a seat.. . The Ameri- could easily stand for one year without mania and “Carmen Sylva,” his traveling incognito, the visit was not
cans for all. he had criticised them so any large additional expenditures. belong to the same church,, as does I attended* by the ceremony usually paid
sharply read him more than the English. “What particular means would yon prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria. King, tQ & chiet Jo{ gtate. a court official pro-
Millions of them treasured every word advise being adopted to disseminate the Alexander, of Servie, is of the Orthodox | cceded t0 hig hote! and accompanied Mr.
he had written. He had complained adequate amount of information, in the Greek faith, but not at all regular m Knlgcr t„ tbe XQyal palace in a state
bitterly of the American pirates who had proper quarters regarding Victoria s ad- bis church attendance. I carriage .
stolen Ms books. The homage, and vantages?” „ „ „ . „
streams of sterling gold that were now The Sultan of Turkey, an extreme
thrown, at him were the arrears. It was “ That is a matter to. which I have Mohammedan, goes to public worship at 
Dolbv who fought the epeeulatots who given considerable thought,” replied the the big mosque. In Constantinople every- 
made corners in tickets for the readings, alderman, “and I am in favor of Vic- Friday. He rides in a closed.carriage
He actually made money at the rate of toria taking np an idea which has been attended by ten thousand soldiers, and , , , . _.
£1300 a week and the speculators made adopted- in a number of the cities of the all along the line of march the people Funeral.—The funeral of the late Ed
it handsome thing ont of it. Although East—the establishment of what may be shout, as he passes: "There is no God . ward tones takes place this afternoon at 
no noe could buy*more than six tickets, termed a Civic Information Bureau.’ but Allah and Mohammed is his pro- 2.30, from Hannas undertaking rooms, 
of course thev employed others to buy Several cities have established bureaus phet.” On all other days in the year be Tr. . .for them and then ran the prices up. of information where visitors, strangers worships in private. The Khedive of | Pioashiag Matches.—The Victoria 
Great indignation was the result, and and their own citizens can obtain infor- Egypt and all his family are also of the District Ploughmen s Association will 
Dolby was the man who was, metaphor- mation on all . matters concerning the Mohammedan faith. At the alabaster hold th«r annuad ploughing match at 
ically speaking, tarred and feathered in city, including historical and picturesque mosque of Mohamet Ali in Cairo, once the Turgoose farm, Saamchton, this a.- 
the daily papers. The scenes at the places of interest, public institutions, a year, the Khedive and all the male ternoon.
hooking offices almost transcend belief. commercial and manufacturing affairs, members of'his household attend public, _ .__

,™ . „no instance_ statistics and directions for reaching and worship. No outsider is permitted to Danger Past. The Spring RidgeThe pay Pla=^e give one mst^ce- returni from all pointg. The bureau attend The Shah of Persia is a Mo- school will be re-opened on Monday. It 
vf was to open at9.ro a Wednesday mom ,g , each cit Bitu“ted in the most ac- hammedan who observes his religions was closed for a few days, as there were

ptJiz =rse8 01 Weria in the neigh-
brflofhS fcirès noteless «oZm^n^’T'^ % Was Not So.d^Twding at the

hne^nms more than three-quarters of a petent man should be appointed in to his native church every day in the bert-Browne Co., Ltd., dM not reach a

ss.?. .tiss £..sï; M ««flew across the streeto anT^uares from would depend upon his labors. I think diced into his country in the fourth cen- not change hands, 
the neighboring restaurants, to serve par- the cost of maintaining the same ought tury. Rnrirthhtt and
ties who were taking their breakfast in to be borne by the city council, assisted The King of Siam is a Buddhist ana, the open December 8air; while excited by public subscriptions. I believe much was for some time a priest as ist^?
nersone offered $5 or $10 for the mere good would result from the adoption of custom with all the rulers oi mai

\ permissions to exchange places with oth- such a method of advertising. The offl- country. During ^ Jp
London News. gr uer80ng standing nearer the head of ciai in charge of the bureau could post shaved his head and temporarily gave up

. . the line. Just like a gold rush! But poor booklets to addresses taken from the the crown to wear a yellow cotton scarf
George Dolby, formerly private eecre- Golb wa6 tbe most unpopular and best- hotel registers; meet "visitors and supply about his waist and spend his days in 

tary to Charles Dickens, went to Fulham abuged man in America. “This chap them with all needful information re- fasting and prayer , Fifth Regiment Ball.—Applications
Infirmary, twelve days ago, penniless, calling Mmself Dolby got drunk down gardmg the city and its advantages and The. Emperor and H“Pres^ °* ® for invitations by members of the regi-
diriy, emaciated and unkempt. He died Jg» '^in, I am in favor of the ^w^be reem^eve^evening^
on Wednesday of laat /week, and at _ the Tbat was a sample of the lies that were systematic distribution of illustrated are both attentive to their religious^ ^ decided to extend the privileges of
inquest on Saturday it was Seated that tQjj ab0ut Dolby, whose real crime was booklets by the city—in the same manner ties though their outward Utet P memher 0f the regiment to volunteers , . , ,
he was insured for £3,000 in favor of tQ jjave refused advertisements to the ;n which railway companies do—contain- unconsciously, carries out many of active service in South Africa from are forms for a will. While/in
an artist son m Paris. He had no in* conductors of the journal in which the ing full information as to climate, trade, teachings of ,ph.ristianlty’ +vp Victoria now returned and nearest rela- the Philippines he filled these torma
come, but was supplied with money by paragraph appeared. As the fever grew resources of the Island, statistics, etc. It is said that among monarchs, tives of such still in South Africa. The ™ his own handwriting, leaving what
his friends. He drank to a“^. Dolby’s task got still more difficult. The This is something which should be taken Emperor of China la the greatest m secretary will he pleased'to have their he had to relatives, and naming «
was turned from his lodgings/in Hammer-;fip€culator8 ^ed t0 COme with maUresses, up at once and pushed with vigor. There tyt to religiims ceremonials. As the |^lica^yns M B0®n as poSaible. mother, Mrs. Sarah E. TMd, of this
smith on account of his dirty habits. He offlce One night the crowd actually is a tourist association in St. John, N. B., Chief High Priest, he has to ---------- city, as executrix. Vpondis
formerly living in Herefordshire and had made a bonfire in the street, it was so which is doing very valuable work in sacrifice to a different^god almost every wmiam GowdvUDead.—After years of vahded /rom Maniia. m February, 1899,
made large sums of money in the past. cold The police interfered, and a gen- this way for that city. We ought to week m the year. To each sa cr™ce Bufferin WilliamGowdy died ^ yester- h® went to l_^;e with
A 'distant relative named Koycroft, who eral fi ht took place. In the morning have a tourist association here, and I dedicated one or more holidays, and the |js r8si^nce 31 Rock Bay aven- Mrs. H. P. Monterey, Cal.
identified him, said he .thought deceased when t)olby appeared, with a portman- hope to see one organized soon. Another Emperor is supposed to pass one 7 deceased, who was a native of fn September r. ^eaa
got .so shabby that he had been ashamed leau full 0f tickets, he was saluted with: excellent plan, to my mind, would be to of these days in solitude. Another ^unJy Derry? Irdand! came to British he came to Bntish C^imffia, and a 
lately to approach his friends tor help. ,4tHeUo x>0iby. So Charley has let you have the citizens generally adopt the heathen religious rule wh.lch the Em r , L unwards of 30 years ago, re- Ia*er enlisted In me first
The verdict was “Bronchitis, acceler- hftve the carriage, has he Dolby? How system of using in their correspondence peror is boundto obe^ve, Is tb^of^ gidin ^le during the construction wA^kn^at^aa^deberg Upon
a ted by self-neglect. is he, Dolby? Don’t drop the tickets, Dol- envelopes containing an advertisement faring hundreds of silk balloons eacn 8 and coming to Victoria Africa, waskiiled atPaardeberg. upon

EIbèS’EB SS?Ç&é
mmkèmi

some of the greatest ^rsonal triumphs “Lha7ned‘ l have bren “re anxloro BM ‘Mve,[tlBe V,ctorla and the Island gener- nom . be a reenlar at- County court^ The one case, ot the courts here. ,
of the novelisre life, and lived with him day, and I have Deen very anxions^ ally.” is the President hasi was that of the Victoria Transfer Lorn Besides the $1,000 insurance placed on
on terms of the greatest intimacy We ^hlgeta tothe?iTtletabte’’ Itwfs------------ »------------ tagoMone,0 or; at best accompanied hy paoy T.rtheJ. Cold Storage Com Wg H^when he enlisted, there is other
are, indeed, not at all sure that Dolby s . though, who was as tender as a *. 1. • e wr i a,_ T) 1,1/arc n cabinet minister. He always joins K tilled while unaer hire to the Property,
enthusiasm and sanguine temperament “Tas watchful as a doctor. Ho Rell£1011 01 World s Rulers heartily in the singing of hymns, reads. h®i was killed whue ^
did not in some measure lead Dickens by his side when he was read- V1 the Psalms and listens intently to the, détendants,^anajue defendante
on to those lart readings, whichno doubt and kept his eye on him al! the time — sermon. He particularly i Epi>i the street railway company
<*ent him to his early grave. ^\^en first Itg^ g j)olby who got so confused with Copyright, Christian Herald. hour of seiwice, because for this hon * responsible, the horse having been
those famous dramatic efforts were be- duties that he once sent Py he is the private citizen, the simple wor" ^%®kTv^Tar whUe being driven across
gun, the busraess winch they involved advertisement in these astonishing The religion of the head of a state or Bhiner. the track on Oak Bay avenue. One
was managed by Arthur Smith, the bro- . . tbe papers:— . nation is usually the predominant belief The Presidents of the South and Cen had’ iust passed, and the driver,
ther of Albert “The reading will be comprised with- 0f the nation itself. In the religions of tr9] American republics aretl thinking the road was clear, turned to

When he died, Dolby sneceeded tw0 miDutes, and the audience are the world’s rulers to-day, many different Catholics, bnt only a few of them at- , track. As he did so, a second
,o his nost, which was a most onerous earnegt]v entreated to be seated ten creeds are represented. With rare ex- tend divine service. Among the ja me aiong, he says, without ring-
eoe- Dolby himself wrote a book de- bonrg before its cbmmeneement. ceptions, the heads of nations are pnne- president Diaz of Mexico, a_deyout re- . warning bell, and the horse was
scribing his experiences but it is poor, . WB6 Dolby who counted the tilions in fulfilment of their religious Ugionist and most sm-npnlous ™at- 8 dying from its injuries the next
loose stuff, and does not contain one anec " which was the most interesting fluties, thns setting a good example to ters of doing good. H« is very benevo- struck, dy g
dote or reminiscence worth preserving. Xi0 hig duties. His own commission tbeir subjects. , „ lent, and assists Mrs. Diaz in maintain-
But Dickens’ own letters are toll of re- “l -, ryyii The expenses were about Queen Victoria as devout a Christian jng many charities. _______ _ferences to “Dolby,” and very curions 7{4 ooo °Di ekens’ net reward was £20.- agThehumbiest member of the Church B GILSON WILLETS.
and amusing they are to this very day, * • whole set produced over £30,- of England, is a great lover of hymns.when Dickens and all that relates to Jg‘nt they ki]led him, and poor Her favorites used to be “Nearer My Mstlnee To-day,-lkf big cempany
him have «till a profound mterest^for the n d not seem to have benefited God tq Thee.” “Jesus Trover of My wbkh bns been pleasing large audience
public. The history of Dolby is the Ms- D lb d ^ honorarium. Soul,” and “How Sweet the Name of nt the Savoy theatre Amtme the week,
tory Of the readings. He was alwavs,mu » ______ -------- w„ • Jesns Sounds.” Of late ‘ years, her will give a mstmee this afternoon in
in difficulties. So fierce was the de- headache Is misery, what are Car- ,.i,oice ha» become eenfiiwd almost en-1 A. O. U. W.< hnll. The artiste are all
mand to hear the reader, that Dolby,I tpJ- £îttle Liver Pills, tf they will web tirpl-, to hymns relating to the future competent and the matinee gives the la- 
not being Procrustes, could never ac- tlTely cUre n? People who have use* them et _d breathing the spirit of resigns-, dies and children an opportunity of see- commodate the hall to the publie B«t/.speak.-frankly of ; their worth. Thev. are At ° service/ she has frequently ing a splendid pertormançe.
enthusiastic crowd* need to fill them to email and easjr to take.
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General Knox Reports That Dew- 
et Is Being Closely 

Chased.

Annual Meeting to Be Held 
City Hall Monday and 

Tuesday.

Aid. Cameron Offers Some Valu
able Suggestions on 

This Point
United States Naval .Department 

Declares It the M°st Suit
able for Warships.

outer 
It was Westside Catalogue.—In the descrip

tion of this very handsome catalogue, it 
should have been stated that the spaces 
were allotted to the following firms: 
Weller Bros., furniture, hardware, china- 
ware; Paterson Shoe Company, Ltd., 
boots and shoes; J. W. Mellor, wall pa
per and paints; Erskine, Wall & Co., 
groceries and provisions; A. A. Clayton, 
jewellery, silverware and novelties; G. 
Morison, druggist and medicines; Vic
toria Book & Stationery Co., books and 
stationery; Waitt & Co., music and 
musical instruments. This was for the 
purpose of perfecting „ the publication 
and making it as complete as any used 
by Eastern up-to-date departmental 
stores. Another omission was the leav
ing ont of the firm of Geo. Morison & 
Co., druggist, whose list will be found 
one of the most useful in the book. It 
might also be mentioned that the com
piling and editing of this catalogue is 
the work of Mr. J. Hector, manager, 
and Mr. C. Hills, of the staff of The 
Westside.

■

Programme of the Two Day*» 
Proceedings—The Public 

Meetings.

The husband of Queen Wilhelmina of 
Holland will surely be a Protestant, for 
she is herself the best and most regular 
worshipper in the Dutch Chnrch. More
over the law of her land will not per
mit her to marry a Catholic. She 
studied the Bible under a special pro
fessor and many anecdotes are related 
of thé questions by which she sought
enlightenment. ,___ .

King Christian of Denmark, though

œÿ’üKS. *w»'i “s:
en is of the Protestant faith a practical 
Christian, and an ardent stodent of the 
Bible. Switzerland’s President 
Edward Muller, is a Protestant and a 
member of the Church of Bern. He 
worsMps simply as a private citizen, 
walking to and from church every Sun
day morning with his family. President 
Kruger, of the South African Republic 
—if he can now be called the President 
—is of course a member of the Dutch 
Protestant Church. He is fond of lay
“‘Th? Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria is a devout Catholic. . 
day morning he hears mass in the palace 
chapel. He wears civilian dress and re
mains standing throughout the service, 
his head bared and bowed M. Lrobet 
the most democratic President France 
has known, is a Catholic, and Prefers to 
worship in a simple way as a private 
citizen. King Victor Emanuel of Italy 
is' a Roman Catholic. Carlos I., of Por
tugal is a Catholic, as indolent and as 
aplthetic in his religious duties as m 
those of his rulership. Alfonso, the 
boy King of Spam, « a °athotWProe 
Leo XIII. is his godfather. With his 
nmther. the Queen Regent he attends 

Leopold, King of the

Boer Leader Now Appears to 
Be in a Tight 

Place.

Is in Favor of Establishing 
Civic Information 

. Bureau.

a .*8Tests of Different Varieties 
for the Use of 

the Navy ■

The sixth annual meeting of the Local 
Council of Women of Victoria and Van
couver Island will be held on Monday 
and Tuesday in the council chamber of 
the city hall, kindjy lent by Hi» WoraMp 
the Mayor for the purpose.

The morning and afternoon sessions of 
the council on Monday, as well as the 
meeting on Tuesday evening, will be 
open to the public, and those who were 
fortunate enough to be able to attend 
the sessions of the National Council of 
Women of Canada, held in this city last 
July, will doubtless be glad that the op- 
lortunity Will now be given them of 
mowing, to some extent at least, what 
the women workers of their own city 
have been doing as part of that almost 
world-wide organization, which binds 
together m aim and purpose women of 
all denominations, helpiiig them to ac
complish, through this unity, what other
wise they would be powerless to achieve.

The morning and afternoon sessions 
on Monday and the public even
ing meeting on Tuesday promise to 
be of exceptional interest, as, apart from 
other attractive items, a debate has been 
arranged in which the following gentle
men will take part: Rev. J. D. Wilson, 
Messrs. Lugrin, Gosnell, Scholefield and 
J. Tait.

London, Dec. 8.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Gen. Kitchener, at Bloemfontein, dated 
December 8:

“Have just received news from Knox 
at Rouxville, that Dewet’s force hav
ing failed to force Comassie bridge, 
which we held, has trekked northeast, 
abondoning five hundred horses and 
many carte. . His attempt on Cape Col- 
only, therefore, has failed. He is being 
pressed on all sidea.”

Aliwal North, Cape Colony, Dec. 7.— 
Gen. Dewet appears to be in a most 
dangerous position and to need all his 
strategy to extricate his force.

With strong British columns on three 
sides and two swollen rivers barring his 
front, the British commanders begin to 
be hopeful that the great chase of four 
columns, which has been of the most 
exciting operations of the war, will re
sult in the capture of Dewet.

Definite news of his whereabouts was 
first received on December 2. The next 

tag Gen. Knox started in hot pur- 
Pilcher’s and Herbert’s columns 

move-

Tests carried ont by the navy depart
ment of the United States at the New 
York and Mare Island navy yards have 
shown that of all the samples of coal 
from the Pacific Coast, the Comox coal 
has the highest and most satisfactory 
percentages of fixed carbon and com
bustible volatile matter of any fuel pro
duced op the Coast. This may be taken 

authoritative admission on the

crowd.

Colonel

as an
part of the United States government 
that Comox coal is superior in every re
spect to that produced in the Washing
ton state mines. . ,

Alluding to the tests, the special 
Washington correspondent of the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer says, under date of

“ The navy department is particularly 
desirous of obtaining a satisfactory 
quality of coal on the Pacific Coast for 
the convenience and economy of supply
ing war vessels on the Pacific and 
Asiatic stations. The war department 
has been engaged for some time in test
ing the relative merits of various kinds 
of coal for use on board ships of war in 
all waters.

“ Evaporative tests are now gomg on 
at the New York navy yard and at the 
Mare Island navy yard for all who de
liver, free of cost, a sufficient amount, 
nimely, 12 tons. The analyses of coal 
at the government laboratory established 
at the Washington navy yard have been 
continued for some time. A sample of 
four pounds is required, and a free 
analysis is furnished to all who forward 
a specimen for this purpose.

“ During the last- year special efforts 
nave been made to learn more about 
Eastern coal. Through" the aid of the 
state department and its consular offl; 
cers, a large number of samples of coal 
fiom mines in active operation in Japan, 
China, Australia, New Zealand and Bor
neo have been received at the laboratory 
and analyzed, with the view of discover
ing the coal best suited to naval pur
poses Much information has been col
lected regarding the mines, their loca
tion, output, and porta of shipment.

“ Samples of coal from Cardiff, W ales 
have generally given the best satisfac
tion, the amount of fixed carbon being 
very high and non-combustible matter 
very low. Coal from 38 localities in the 
United States has been tested, including 
samples from six places in the state of 
Washington. The bureau of equipment 
in making the tests, both in the labora
tory and on shipboard, decides that 
Pocahontas coal from Tazewell county, 
Virginia, and from McDowell county, 
West Virginia, is the best fuel for war
ships in this country.

“ Its moisture re marked at l.ooi, its 
non-combustible volatile matter at .583. 
combustible volatile matter 13.0-50, fixed 
carbon 78-780, ash 5.250, and snlpnur

Boon to Workingmen.—Owing to the 
fact ffhat a great many workingmen are 
compelled to quit their work at about 
half-past five each afternoon during the 
winter months, on account of the dark
ness, the tramway company has decided 
to extend the privilege of the cheap 
tickets from 430 to 7 p.m„ in the even
ing, instead of from 5 to 7, as at pres
ent. This rule will continue during tho 
winter months and up to about April 1.

was
Burglars at Work.—A number of 

burglaries occurred in the city last week. 
From the residence of Rev. J. P. D. 
Knox, Victoria West, a watch and $10 
in cash was taken, and the same evening 
Mrs. Mansell, also of the Western sub
urb, lost a watch, ring and $10. From 
a third house a watch 
Friday night three bottles of brandy and 
a lot of cigars were stolen from the 
Ship Inn saloon, Wharf street!

momto
suit. ______ I MB . -
were detached to make a turning 
ment. After three hours’ march, Gen. 
Knox learned that during the night De
wet had doubled back past the British 
right, necessitating a complete change 
of plans.

During the night of December 3, 
Gen. Knox encamped on Gamel farm, 
the site of the Boer laager, which hac\ 
evidently recently and hurriedly moved. 
Knox started at daylight, hoping to 
comer Dewet, while -crossing Karreport

The Czar of Russia, thVnX’^yh™a” DThe bBrittoharréxTOrfencèdtegreat diffl- 
of the Orthodox Lg cnlty in following Dewet, owing to the
allowed to step foot into an a t > rise in the river, but they succeeded in 
his private chapel in both St. crossing without the loss of a man or aburg and Moscow. There is high mass ^ 8

>teSi
0 iCRONJB AT ST. HELENA.

A Missourian Reports Conversations WltS
: ' •was taken. On

the Captive Boer General.
mass Sunday.
Belgians, is a Catholic. From St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Prunes From Salt Spring.—In the 
show window of the establishment of 
Dixi H. Ross & Co., on Government 
street, is exhibited a lot qf prunes grown 
on the ranch of W. E. Scott, Salt Spring 
Island, which are attracting much at
tention. They are the first prunes 
grown on any large scale for the market 
in British Columbia, and are very fine 
in quality, being quite as good in flavor 
as those imported from California or 
Oregon. Mr. Scott’s trees produced 
6,000 pounds during the season.

Dr. H. G. Patterson, of St. Joseph, Mo., a 
veterinary surgeon, who for the past two 
years has been in the service of the British’ 
government, has arrived home from South 
Africa. He has made many trips from New. 
Orleans to Capetown in charge of ship
ments of horses and mules that had been 
purchased by agents of the British gov
ernment In this country. The last stop b 
one made by the Ship bearing Dr. Patte 
son was at St. Helena, where 2,500 Bo 
prisoners are In the hands of the British.

‘T had a long conversation with Ge 
Cronje,” said Dr. Patterson. “The gener 
and his wife, in fact all of the Boers thei 
are in excellent health, and the gene* 
has no word of complaint to offer on tl 
attentions paid himself and family by t 
British officers. Cronje had little comme: 
to make on the war. He listened to my i 
ports of the guerilla warfare maintain 
by the Boers with great Interest. Ge 
Cronje greatly admires the Americans, b 
can’t understand why some means were n 
afforded for interference on the part of tl 
government, when it was known to t 
Boers that a large part of the population 
this country sympathized with them. 
Cronje appeared to be of the opinion that 
the war in South Africa would not end as

* « *

the pursuit of the 
without the bag*

To Abate Gambling.—Complaint hav
ing been made to the police commission
ers that gambling was being carried on 
ip the city, a meeting was held yesterday 
and the police instructed to enforce the 
law. The following letter was sent ta 
the complainants: “I have the honor ta 
inform you that your letter addressed to 
the Mayor under dates of 3rd, 6th and 
8th of December, have been received, 
and in answer, thereto, I am instructed 
to inform you that the police commis- 

have ordered the chief of police 
to abate the evils complained of.”
sioners

As the Boer statesman was

Police Court.—Yesterday’s session of 
the city police court was a busy one. In 
the first place, there were four white
drunks, three of whom being first of- gays the Boers will be able to carry on 
fenders, were only called upon to con- war Indefinitely by following the guei 
tribute $2:50 each. The fourth, an old practices. .. £$
offender, was fined $12.50. “Stutter- “Lieut. Col. Schlel, formerly of the G
ing” Billy; an Indian, up for tire second mao army, who lent such valuable aid 
time within a few weeks was fined $10 lhe Boera ts 0ne of the notable prison 
for drunkenness, and a West Coast na- of st Helena. Like Cronje, he has lit 
tive, for the same offence, contributed comment t0 make on the war, but takes 
$o. Two mmatee of a house of ill-fame that lg gald wlth evident Interest. Th, 
were fined $50 each. The charge against , absolutely no chance for the prisonersî.rSteyw8a^dsatone^, wr^" Zl'Z?
ed. Charles Hansen, for stealing a coat Jüdîn
and some boots from the Dominion ho-tel, was remanded until Monday, ae also ®s tiiey are farJbetto: fed than wl
was Hume Yerrington, charged with they were in anna fighting for their co 
stealing a pair of opera glasses from the try* an<* recognizing it as a useless ^ 
Royal saloon. The latter was allowed glc, they accept conditions and make, 
out on $300 bail. tanch ont of life as possib e

“The Boers have the undivided sympai 
of the Freheh consul and the French r 
dents of St. Helena. Cronje and 
French consul are often seen in com 
ence. The French consul was very com 
out to me when I Introduced myself as 
American. He was profuse In his decli 
tlons of the friendship of the French j 
pie for the Yankees. In glowing details 
recalled the many acts of friendship i 
played by his government for the repu' 
across the seas. The national hatred 
the English was patent In almost ev 
sentence uttered by him during our com

“I found the British people of the isl 
very cordial, and I must say that I « 
not agree with the sentiments of 
French residents. It can be depended o 
that the English, will keep all of the I 
prisoners they have on the Island t 
every hand of the Boers has been 6 
to surrender, and then I do not exp< 
see the leaders released for some 
thereafter. I have seen much of the prac
tical effects of the war, and I confess that 
when the war began I was Inclined to favor 
the Boers, but the more I saw of them and 
studied the questions involved, the more 
thoroughly I became convinced that the 
British should triumph In the Interest of 
civilization, If for nothing else.”

soon as the British expected It would.

ro

LOCAL NEWS.300,
“All the. samples from the Pacific

ÇirwereCePUtainedtr0TnBw!sh^tù“: 

These were the Blue Canyon coal, from 
Whatcom county; Fairhaven, from 
Skagit county; Wilkeson, from Pierce 
county; Franklin McKay vein, from 
near Seattle; Boslyn, from Kittitas 
county; and Newcastle No. 4 vein, from 
near Seattle. The Blue Canyon coal 
from Whatcom was found to have the 
largest percentage of fixed carbon 
02 744—and the smallest percentage of 
combustible volatile matter, except the 
Wilkeson coal from Pierce county, 
the latter variety the percentage of 
bustible volatile matter was found_to be 
22.505, and the fixed carbon 56.39o.

« The Comox coal, of Vancouver 
Island, has shown the most satisfactory 
percentages of fixed carbon and volatile 

coal found on the Pacific

com- Poisonous Coral.—‘Lord Albert Os
borne, who, in company with Dr. Doug
las Hall, arrived from, the South Seas 
by the steamer Warrimoo a week ago, 
after making an extensive tour of the 
Southern Pacific islands, as detailed in 
the Colonist, is at the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital, a victim of a slight at
tack of blood poisoning, which, had it 
not been attended to promptly, might 
have had serious results. It seems that 
Lord Osborne, while fishing, in com
pany with some natives, from a coral 
reef with spears, during his tour of the 
South Seas, slipped and scraped his shin 
on the coral. The coral seemingly 
poisoned the leg, and he had some 
trouble with it while in the Marquesas. 
It was treated -by the surgeon of the 
French warship Protêt, And seemed to 
hove recovered, but while here, the vic
tim found it to be troubling him again, 
and went to the hospital for treatment.

matter of any 
Coast.”

-o-

Dickens’ Secretary. An Ugly Fire.—The firemen had an 
anxious few minutes shortly before mid
night last night. They were called to 
the Balmoral hotel, and found a smolder
ing fire beneath the floor in one of the 
rooms. It was extinguished without 
much damage being caused.

From

i

m•f
-
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Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the late 
Edward Lines took place yesterday af
ternoon from the pariors of W. J. Han
na, Douglas street, at 2:45, and 3 o clock 
at -Christ Church cathedral. The Rev.
Cannon Beanlands conducted appropri- I
ate services. There was a large attend
ance of sympathizing friends, many 
beautiful floral emblems were presented, ,
and the following gentlemen assisted as 
nail-bearers: Messrs. Geo. L. Jones, W.
Jones. P. Hansen, Geo. Ledingham,
Jas. King and Thos. Whitwell.novel.

remedy for 
Pills.Will be found an excellent 

sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them;------

NEW BOOKS 
You Should Read

9*8

76cQuleante—Anthony Hope......
Master Christian—Marie Corelli 
Isle of Unrest—Merriman.........
fc^B^iËdwm- Asi' dü: :: : :JS
Winifred—Baring Gould ......................T6C*
Coffee and Repartee—B;Te Have and to Hold—Johnson....
Prisoners of Hope—Johnson..........
rrince"5eswUid?era-^Gov Bootiibr.........

and others.
Add 5c for Postage.
About two thousand old titles at 15c each. 

%$TA§°BtagTAMPS taken for small
^SroXrŒ'înWmpr^s-
satisfactory attention guaranteed. t
Victors Book airt Stationery C,eli

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
Drills of the Fifth Regiment to' Be 

Discontinued After Wednesday.

75c.
75c

angs.......A........W.75cLient.-Col. Gregory, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, yesterday issued the
f°“ Oompany^drill will be discontinued 
from Wednesday. Deoember 12, to Sat
urday, January 6, 1901, both days in-

“ The parade of Nos. 5 and 0 com
panies on Monday, December 10. and 
Nos. 1 and 2 rampantes on Tuesday, De
cember 11 next, will be in charge of 
Sergt.-Major Mnlcahy, for the purpose 
ref the examination in infantry drill by 
the D. O. C.. of .tire etas, now under in- 
struction, to bë hold on,these nates.

“The company1 officers of these com
panies need not attend.”

........Weli own.
m

i

day. ______
Coming Attraction.—Cornelius Gardin

er, of Washington, D.C.. business man-

at the Victqria theatre on the 13th and 
14th, is at the Driard, and will spend 
,to-day in , Victoria sight-seeing, -he being 
accompanied by Mrs. and Miss Gardiner. 
Mr. Gardiner was for many years the 
Washington correspondent ot leading

■m

mH. 8. HENr'tRSON.THOS. FAUT.?! MT• ________
jr, ^tîktia. a. a 1 -------

Ù'

1
------

e is an almost universal dlsposi- 
evolt against mediaeval forms of 
bn and a system of teaching 
kts at defiance everything that 
ro learned by mankind in a 
p years. The world is steadily 
better. Men live better to-day 

Ley did fifty years ago. The 
of the people are better. 

b Jess drunkenness. Gambling 
longer recognized as a fashion- 
Lmusement, but as a vice, 
nd women live purer lives 
ey formerly did. There are few 
|s in the world where the aris- 
regard the peasantry as the legi- 

pbjects of their passions. There 
ter care for the sick and suffer- ju 
B the cry of poverty is rarely un- / 

Steadily the level ef society is 
and if in that process some of the 
kept ions of trnth are being aban- 
inay it not reasonably be assumed 
us is because mankind i» reaching 
bd level? May it not be that this 
a progress of mankind is like the 
of a mountain? At the base th» 
r may be amid miasma and- pesti- 
air,, conscious only that he- is om 

p that rises upwards. As he goes- 
[ he leaves the pestilential atnaoe- 

behind*. but is still envejtfped in ' 
trough which occasionally glimpses 
I- sun. make their way. Higher-up. 
clear of the fog, yet clouds stilK th 
extent obscure the lofty crest 

ps which he is laboring. By 
lye the clouds will be left behind,. 
here will be nothing between him- 
[he blue vault of heaven to which* 
pn-kissed summit points.

A VALUABLE ASSET.

r print a special Washington, de
li to the Seattle Pbst-Intelligenccr, 
hich reference is made to certain 
of coal maefe by the United States 
Dèpartment.. It win be seen that 

bx coal takes the first place in all 
tial fèature» among the coals mined 

Le Pacific Coast. This is a matter 
rime importance, and shows that in 
pear ftiture the demand for this 
net of Vancouver rsltmd is certain
Ely to increase. Quality tells in coal, 
k everything else. In the long run 
Lerbalances- all' other considerations 
Bn widè liinitfe. If Comox coal is 
best steam coal on the Coast, coo
lers of steam coal will have it unless 

tt> the contrary which 
It thus

• are reasons 
practically prohibitive, 

ars that' the Comox coal mines are 
ire valuable asset in connection with 
future development of Vancouver 
id than the public supposed.

-o-
Galgary, according to- the veracious 
rtan of that energetic town, it is 
jsary to • go out with a lasso - and 
i people- to fill seats at the alder- 
tc board.

nd now the Toronto World wants 
Conservative lèadërship lfeft in abey- 
e until after the next session. Why 

one should ever have favored any 
always beyond theter course was 

nprehension of the Cblonist.

rhe statement of the Times that the 
e campaign in Victoria was cofi- 
cted by the Conservative» on the cry 

“Down with Tarte and an end of 
pnch domination i” is not correct, 
heat injustice is done to Messrs. Prior 
id Earle by such a statement.
Lo not true that these gentlemen owed 
eir election to any such cry. 
bre elected first because a majority of 
e Victoria voters have always been 
mservatives; second, because a very 
rge number of the people of this city 
d not believe that British Columbia 
id received fair treatment at the 
inds of the federal government.

Dewet is having a run for his money, 
itchener’s plan of action is apparently 
ie only proper one: 
lemy no rest.

Roberts is to stop at St. Helena. He 
ill doubtless call upon Cronje. 
eeting will be an interesting one. No 
ïrson can better appreciate the rugged 
mrage of the Boer leader than his con- 
aeror, and none will hold Roberts in 
igher esteem than the sturdy Boer. It 

likely that the call will have some 
sfinite object looking to the pacification 
? the Transvaal.
WHITE HORSE AT BUFFALO. ;

The White Horse Star says that the 
strict ih which it is published will be 
•presented at the Buffalo Pan-Ameri- 
tn Exhibition, by means of a collection 
>t together by Mr. A. C. Macrae, who 
ill represent one or two important min- 

hevmg interests in that 
art of the Yukon valley. Among other 
lings he will have a good-sized nugget 
ud some very rich gold-bearing quartz, 
’he Star thinks it would be a good 
hing if the district were very fully .re- 
resented at the exhibition, and rightly 
includes that more good would he like- 
y to flow from such representation than. 
!rom anything shown at Paris, and it 
urges mine owners and others to act 
‘ither individually or collectively in gefe~ 
:ing up a thoroughly good exhibit.

This is excellent advice, and no doubt 
tbe enterprising people of White Horse 
will act upon it. There seems to be* no 
doubt that this town is the centre of a 
valuable territory, from a mineral point 
of view, and that once the attention of 
investors is strongly directed to it* great 
industrial activity will ensue. The- 
Star is much to be commended for lead
ing the way in this interesting and im
portant matter.

It is
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A HELPLESS CHILD
A weak and nuny child Is badly handicap

ped In the battle of life. It is Isolated fronL 
the healthy enjoyments of Its little fellow- 
beings. It cannot partake either of their 
play or their sturdy work and nrogress In 
the world : its whole life is embittered hr 
incapacity and weakness.

Any woman who expects to become a 
mother ought to know what Dr. Plewse*$L 
Favorite Prescription will do both for her 
own health and safety daring her time of 
trial and also to Insure her in beaueathln* ^
proBDecUïê'uuîe onT*1 ^ Strenatil tiW
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ï Company, a single lare for round trip. 
« Rosalie did not leave for the Sound un- Regular fare to be paid to Victoria, and 

til 10 o’clock last night, having waited a receipt taken, such receipt to be cer- 
for the Seattle basketball team. tided by the superintendent of institutes

Steamer Olympia was reported passing or secretary, and on presentation at ot- 
into William Head last night. She will fiCe in Victoria, a free return ticket will 
come into the outer wharf this morning, be given.

Steamer Royalist, which is bringing a By the Canadian Pacific Railway 
cargo of sugar from Java for the B. C. Company, a fare and a third, provided 
Sugar Refinery, is now due. She called that not less than fifteen come by that 
at Moji, Japan, from which port she route. Delegates to pay full fare to 
sailed on November 16. Capt. Jones, the Vancouver, taking a standard certificate 
Vancouver pilot, arrived down to meet receipt' from the agent, receipts to be 
her last night. revised by the superintendent of insti-

Steamer Cottage City is due from Al- tutee or secretary, and on presentation 
askan points. at office in Vancouver within two days

•British ship Castle Rock is en route of close of convention, the delegates will 
from Hongkong to this port, in ballast. be returned at one-third fare.

C. P. If. bulletin reports that the By the Canadian Pacific Navigation, 
White liner Germanic arrived at New Company, a single fare for the round 
York yesterday,, and the Lake Ontario trip, certificates to be obtained from the 
arrived at Halifax. superintendent or secretary.

MARINE MOVEMENTS.

CADBORO BAY ROAD—Six roomed house 
with bathroom, etc : lot 66x120; $1.700* 
Apply 40 Government street.

VACANT LOTS—A number of good building 
lets in all parts of the town; call and 
see our list. 4P Government street.

wiThe Carrying
Trade Trouble

That they do not want to lose an op
portunity to work againet the British 
Columbia loading points is shown by the 
tact that printed circulars have been dis
tributed in varions shipping centres, ad
vertising the alleged extra charges, as 
narrated above, to cover which they 
state that a vessel has to receive the 
extra 60 cents per thousand tor British
Columbia loading. __

A member of the firm of Robt. Ward 
& Co. yesterday stated that what Mr, 
W. A. Ward had stated at the meeting 
of the' board of trade in this regard was 
correct The American owners did not 
want to send their vessels here, unless 
they could not -get business elsewhere, 
and these claims of extra charges to be 

their pro-

eign, they have to give up their coast-r 
ing license and take out a register, and' 
then their expenses commence. In com
ing here, pilotage charges are to be Con
ner ton, payable three times a year; 
harbor dues, and other incidentals. _

The worst charge of all discriminât? 
sidered; then tonnage dues of two cents 
ing against British Columbia ports is the 
increased charges for stevedoring, the 
mills enforcing their stevedore on the 
ship and making the vessel pay $1 a

vessel

Alpha Returns
In Distress

Trade of
to

The Klondike |
ruiRITHET STREET—Good five roomed cot

tage, bath, hot and cold water; well drain
ed; lot 180 feet deep; $1.400; very easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street.

to
Eighty Per Cent, of the Goods | v 

Were From Canadian 
Ports.

She Began to Leak When Two 
Hundred MHes From

Shipping Men Refute Claims of 
Extra Expense In Loading 

Here.

I ye
ESQUIMALT ROAD—6 roomed house, mod

ern In every respect: 1 acre of land: ont- 
bulldlngs. etc., etc.. 16,600.

d:;
Port.thousand, whereas the 

could be loaded on the Sound for 75 
cents. This is quite an item. _ There 
was a time when the same practice was 
adopted on the Sound, of the mills 
forcing their stevedores on the ships, 
but the combination there has long since 
been broken. Of course, in the case of 
the Chemainus mills extra charges 
have perforce to be made owing to the 
increased wages paid there on account 
of it being removed from ^the seat of 
labor. z

What would vastly improve the busi- 
of the ports on this side of the line, 

and Victoria in particular, would be a 
movement to have this port, which is 
nearest to the sea, * made a port of call 
for in-bound shipping, on the same basis 
as is Port To-wnsend to Puget sound. 
The mills should get together and en
courage shipping to come here. If the 
iships congregated here as they do at 
Port Townsend, the sailors would come, 
and ships would be supplied with crews 
here and ship their stores here, for Cali
fornia owners could forward their stores 
here by the San Francisco steamers as 
easily as to Port Townsend, provided no 
excessive charges were made.

To have this a port of call for in
bound shipping, though, the vessels 
would have to be made free of customs 
dues for the same term and on the same 
grounds as prevail on the American side. 
The present customs and other duesy 
woul(L have the effect of restricting 
sels coming from the American sid 
pick up their stores and crews, the en
forcement of the dues having tne effect 
of making such a course too expensive 
to be adopted.

same
mi
miESQUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 

Esquimau road; cleared, 
site; $200 each; a bargain, 
ment street.

good building 
40 Govern-The Firemen Were Knee Deep 

In Water When She 
Arrived.

.Large Amount of Machinery 
Goes In To Develop the 

Mines.

How Ships Are Kept Away From 
Ports of the Pro

vince.

V
met -were made in support of 
gramme to that end. But recently his 
firm had an experience with a California 
shipping concern in regard to a claim for 
60 cents per thousand more than what 
would be paid for Puget Sound loading.
The San Francisco company had com
plained of the sick mariners’ fund, ex
tra coat of towing to Port Townsend tot 
a crerw, $160, and $150 for delay there 
in getting a crew, yet, said Mr. Maclure,

. . .. __.._____, -__ the master of the ship in question hadTUt,/hrrîLniïïnLn 9 iiqshtntr never tried to get a crew at Vancouver, 
the bark Lord Templetown, 2,038 tons, lr a one waa responsible for the loss 
”°w discharging lumber at Capetown, ^ ^250 occasioned by going to Port 
^k- Pru^mulr> ®Townsend, it was, therefore, scarcely 
which, after carrying lumber from Che- ^ jtritishi Columbia shipper, when the 
mainns to Melbourne, is bringing a ma6^er had gone to the Sound of hiq 
cargo of coal to San Francisco from 0TQ free will lor hie crew. Then com- 
Newcastie; and the Drumburton a plaint had been made of the charge ton 
ship of 1,773 tons, also en route to San t agency, which amounted to $25, and 
Francisco from Newcastle. These three ft exchange, which had amounted to $8, 
vessels are owned by a joint stock com- and 0Ter $3,000 had been disbursed for

BEÆÆSsJjg&.SM Sï âS?‘.'St£“Â"BS2£
any size owned in Victoria, whereas Ban Columbia surveyors did not allow of the 
Francisco people own over 100 sailing crying such large detk loads as in 
vessels, and some few are owned on the American ports, yet when the cargoes 
Sound. The American ship-owners, as were measured up, invariably the shi 
told yesterday, use every effort to ms- loading at British Columbia ports car- 
criminate against British Commua rje(j larger cargoes than did those from 
ports, and are widely circulating a con- tjje Puget Sound mills. Evidently the 
tention advanced by them that vessels stowage was better cm this side for, 
loading in this province must receive 60 larger cargoes were carried in compari- 
cents per thousand, or 2s. 6d.—the Brit- BOn#
ish currency seems to be more often The claim that ships had to tow over 
used in shipping business—to cover al- t0 p0rt Townsend tor men requires
leged extra cost incurred in loading in nothing more to nail it than the state- m, ia nnw an 0Denthis province. This claim of extra cost ment tliat the master of the St. Mary’s r J^^tU^ssels caUkTg there ^d
was refuted by W. A. Ward, president Bay, which left yesterday for Tacoma, roadstead, ^ vessels calling tnere ana
of the board of trade, whose pointed re- told one who is in the business of sup- Snowed to Itlv without* entering; but
marks on the disadvantage under which plying ships with sailors, that he want- ^aay ^nathev must enter
shipping men are compelled> labor asupply of men, as we would not * J?™’*dement be made
have been printed in the Colonist. But stand to be bled to pay $57-50 blood ^ voeLzia nnmintr from the Ameri-
not only does Mr. Ward refute the un- m0ney for hie crew. The master of the to have .™e Amen
fair claims; other shipping men spoken ship Great Admiral yesterday said that can witj^anço, a q having to 
to on the matter are equally strong in he was not aware that he could get “^r anTna^ harbor dues^or the "hort 
Ttheir denial that any such extra ex- men here, or he certainly would have enter and , h , « j,-ar
pense is inenrred to warrant snch a done so. He was to get his stores at time them such shins should
charge being made to charterers on this Port Townsend, and having to go there *em’ SUCh 8hlp9
gfd° 6 6 ter them, would get his crew there. If be induced to come.

Not many days since one of the local he had known he could have got men 
shipping firms took up the question of here, he could have saved money. lins 
this extra charge of 60 cents per thou- is evidence from the ship masters them- 
sand With the California Shipping Co., selves that the $250 demanded for extra 
who own and control about 40 vessels towage is an unnecessary expense, 
sailing out of San Francisco. The com- Regarding the shipment of crews, one 
pany in reply to the local firm, said who is in the business of supplying sail- 
that ’the harbor dues were mofe expen- ors, said: ,
give here; sick mariners’ dues were to As we all know, there are a good 
be paid; pilotage is compulsory; and, many laws on the statute books, wmen, again, bills5 have to be met for towage it enforced to the letter, wou d prevent 
to Port Townsend from their loading many things which are practised every
^’cSw^anî^e^in^ T&
a?ed"ugaei date? ad°v“whyT veï “de, Sïï'khS men In tirs are

tels should be p™d Solents mo7e ntr agreed, on them leaving Men often

thousand to co^er tiüs^alle^d «£'«£[ ^ tot ti, all'll inX 
investigation 3bows that the extra c yrevent these men leaving the ship, 
was for towage froin Vanconver to Port §h#w ae agent send a ^ t0 bring 
Townsend, for a crew, and loss ot t e Qfl Buch men> be soon bears from the

:ray
thâ’fiw^afvT/couvêr ’tu/Itorl" *"oTto« side of the line, as scon 

h™fe=hinned to Port Townsend he as a ship reaches a port, the runner had been shipped to Port rownsena, ne g shifTand takes ait
»a‘d- I”4 He to gif there and the men he can get. there is no com-

British Columbia ix>rt was to be PIaint» and even if there waa, it wouldbargedB4khhthCe0,^'to^e7by0his “9
vessel in going there, when a crew could inglove witnesen otner. 
have been shipped, and a better crew .yn the Umted States aide shang- 
at that, as easy as it could have been at haling is still practised, and many a 
Port Townsend crew goes out in which there are scarce-

Thus is disposed of 30 cents of this ly three in the thirteen or fourteen men 
additional 60 cents per thousand de- ",ho are sailors. The captain of the 
manded. This same ship paid but $5 «bip> J. B. Sonias said that on his las 
for harbor dues, which could hardly be voyage from the Sound, when he left
called excessive. The same vessel paid f™Sd
*97 fnr airb mnrinprs’ fiiTid which al- but three in his crew of thirteen whq 
lowed of any man in her ship’s company w?,rphaail°a®- werehobos.
securing medical treatment if necessary. _..^be captain of the Chulian bark 
The German ship Arethusa, which re- Bb“’ wben herea week or so ago.told 
cently loaded at Chemainus, arrived on bafed^on hfs v!Tsel on tht vwage tQ

Th coSdehavrgof toe3 slX to Ca^e tLnIhree o! h^ crew carnet
rshridehtor°indSeaM had to pay a 'tem the“ey tem hon

.the full profe^ional fees for ^grven them when^they wen^ «

fees-, sailor was ill for about two ^ were going to Cape Nome, the 
months, and when the ship sailed the pic^g an(j shovels having been given 
captain had to deposit money to cover tJem t0 keep up the deception. It took 
the expeim^; whereas if the sailor had them three days to realize that they 
been landed here, no further payment were eaii0rs and were part of the crew 
would have had to be made other , than manning a lumber ship bound to Chili, 
the regularly imposed sick manners -j-kus a sailors’ boarding house-keeper at 
fund, which is paid but once a year, no Port Townsend had earned his blood 
matter how many times a ship calls 
within the year. This amount would 
be a mere bagatelle compared with 
what the master of the Arethusa left.

is compulsory here, but the 
very small indeed on a thou

sand feet, compared with the chargq 
made of 60 cents. Then there are sever
al other claims made by the Californian 
Shipping Company in support of their 
contention. One is regarding charge 
against their ship for port agency, 
which, in the case of the ship in ques
tion, was covered by $25, for which the 
local agent -looked after all the customs 
and other business of the ship while in 
port. Another claim was regarding the 
prices charged for advancing and dis
bursing moneys for the master of the 
ship, in which case no more than the 
universal banking rates and exchange 
is charged. There are several other 
claims made to bring the bills of cost 
against the ship while here up to $600. 
which, they contended, it cost over the 
amount that would have been paid for 
loading at an American port, all ot 
which were easily disposed of by the lo-

While there are differences in customs 
arrangements on this side, all told, they 
would not amount to 10 cents per thou
sand, or $100 on a cargo of one million 
feet. Here a ship must yearly pay sick 
mariners’ fund, according to her ton
nage, whereas, on the American side, no 
charge is made against the ship on this 
account. The charge is, however, a ben
efit to the shipowner, instead of other
wise, as instanced in the. case of the 
German ship Arethusa. The ship here 
pays an insignificant amount, ' and this 
allows of any of her company securing 
medical attendance and hospital treat
ment within that year. On the Ameri
can side, the ship is, however, obliged to 
pay foil professional rates to the at
tending doctors, and full nursing and 
hospital rates. .

Taking all in all, the claim for an ad
ditional 60 cents per thousand feet is 
not based on good grounds, but the Am
erican owners do not want to send - their 
ships to British Columbia, and advance 

; and circulate the -contentions put for
ward by them, more than anything, in 
order to make good their intentional 
boycott çf British Columbia ports.

S<COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground; conservatory; $6.000; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.Got Six Months.—Mr. Justice Drake 

yesterday afternoon sentenced the In
dian, Spollogton, charged with cutting 
and wounding a Chinaman, in a drunk
en squabble, a few weeks ago, to six 
months’ imprisonment, with hard labor. 
The defendant pleaded guilty.

------------- o-------------

iiThe steamer Alpha, which sailed from 
the outer wharf at noon on Wednesday 
with 500 tons of salt salmon, returned 
in distress at noon yesterday. She is 
lying at the outer wharf, with three of 
her crew working the hand-pump con
tinuously to keep the water down in her 
flooded engine and fire rooms; her feed
pipe is disabled,. and there are some 
other minor repairs necessary. Although 
little can be learned from Mr. Barber, 
representative owner who was malfTng 
the trip to Japan on the steamer, or 
Capt. Yorke, other officers of the 
steamer told of a race with rapidly 
rising water in her engine room and fire 
room, to cope with which only her hand 
pumps were available, accident prevent
ing the use of the steam pumps.

The weather was fortunately fine, and 
the steamer was about 200 miles out 
from Victoria, steaming towards tne 
Japanese port by the northern great 
circle route, when word was brought to 
Capt. Yorke that the steamer was leak
ing. Investigation showed that she cer
tainly was, water rising slowly in her, 
although from what cause could not be 
ascertained. The leak has not yet been 
determined, and it may be that the ves
sel will have Ap he docked before it is 
located and stopped.

Water was not rising very rapidly, 
and the steamer continued, but when 
the engineers came up and reported an 
accident to the feed-pipe, it was at once 
decided to put the ship about, for should 
the feed-pipe be made useless, the fares 
would have to be drawn, and thè ship 
would be without power until the pipe 
was repaired. Fortunately it still per
formed its office of feeding the eon- 
densed steam to the boilers until the 
vessel steamed to port, or the steamer 
would have been left floundering about 
off the coast, with water slowly rising. 
What would happen in such a predica
ment is better imagined than described.

The Alpha, it seems, was ashore some 
time ago when she was running to 
Northern British Columbia ports from 
Vancouver, and some of those on hen. 
believe that she then strained her plates, 
and that the buffeting of the seas off 
the coast while en route to the Orient 
strained these plates more and gave an 
inlet to the water. However, this may 
or may not be the -case—it is but one 
officer’s opinion—but it is certainly a 
fact that something must have given, 
for the hand-pnmps being worked by the 
little gang of three sailors continues 
without break to pour the water over 
the decks.

That troubles never come singly is 
demonstrated by the fact that, no sooner 
had the leak been discovered, than the 
engineers reported the accident to tne 
feed-pipe and minor injuries below. 
The steam pumps were made ready and 
steam was being got up in the donkey 
boiler for them, when that gave out, and 
there was nothing for it but the hand- 
pqmps. Then the men pumped and the 
steamer raced back to port as fast as 
she could.

According to the story given by some 
of her officers, the firemen were stand
ing in water up to their knees while they 
fed the furnaces as the steamer came 
np the Straits. With every roll theësçss&s&B

Officer o^duty^Æ^f^or^he^dX- ^However, aU’s weU that ends well.

orchil? clerk at night and get the neces- to repair the feed-pipe and to do the

SsMn naavPsetoom$3 to^S olertiml to toe “bring mâtfoïïheTak-lffar witoout 
clerk5 ^Although little complaint is result—and it is not improbable that the 
heard on toe ground of the payment for cargo will have to be put ashore and 
the services of the customs man after the steamer docked and examined, 
hours, a loud kick is filed because of the The Alpha, it the programme of her 
charge of $3 that is made for overtime owners is earned out, will in all pron
to be paid to the clerk of the pilotage ability be sold in the Onent when she 
board In the case of foreign craft, roaches there. Her usefulness on this 
tugs mostly, coming in at night, when side of the Pacific is limited by the fact 
they secure their clearance from the that she cannot enter a United States 
customs clerk, he also issues a certificate pert, as orders have been issued to all 
for the pilotage bills, which are gnaran- customs and revenue officers of Uncle 
teed and paid the morning following. Sam to seize her when she goes into any 
These certificates are kept by the eus- port over which their flag flies. But a 
toms officer, the pilotage clerk having few days ago, before the steamer sailed 
previously signed them. A charge of from here, her owners and her late mas- 
13 overtime is made on behalf of the ter, Capt. Buckholtz, went over to 
latter, although he does nothing in the Seattle to give evidence in 
matter and does not usually know of brought against toe vessel regarding the 
the arrival or departure of the vessel now famous trip to Gape Nome. The 

morning. This ship was charged with smuggling, the 
contention being that, having landed 
cargo at Nome from Victoria and Van
couver without permits from toe cus
toms, it was contraband. The case was 
decided against the steamer, and she 
was condemned to be seized when she 
entered United States waters.

The eewe of the mbvement to buiid 
lumber-carriers here, told in Thursday’s 
Colonist, was welcomed by shipping 
men, who will gladly see additions to 
the limited fleet of sailing vessels which 
call Victoria their home port. There

The Dawson correspondent of the 
'.Seattle Pdst-Intelligencer, writing urfffer | £ 
date of November 8, says:

During the season of navigation on toe I J 
Yukon for the summer of 1900, namely, 
from May 16 to October 31, there was e< 
brought to Dawson 32,000 tons of gen- o 
eral merchandise and machinery. As a 
counter current to this there went out „ 
of the country $14,255,500 in gold dust. I ri 
This is shown by toe records just com- * 
piled in the Dawson customs house, j j 
The gold shipments, according to this, 
are as reported by pursers of steamers * 
to the customs authorities, but it is con- t 
ceded that perhaps $3,000,000 or more a 
went in small sums in possession of indi- t 
viduals of which there was no record or \ 
information obtainable. 11

Of toe freight coming into the.country 
$1,000,000 is estimated by the customs I a 
officials to have been in machinery, o 
nearly all of which was for mining. A * 
great share of this was from the States.

Sixty to 80 per cent, of the freight c 
Arriving is estimated to have come from u 
Canadian ports. In the earlier days, tj 
when each man brought his own outfit, o 
the greater share came from the States, t 
and Seattle was the chief outfitting 
point. Now that trade is being done t 
here on the plan of older communities ? 
to a large extent, merchants are buying 
largely of Canadian houses, in order to I 
avoid duty. ,

The customs house reports show that 1 
were it not for the freight brought down , 
the river by scows, the freight received 
here by the Skagway route and that by 
the St. Michael route would have been 
virtually equal in amount. Steamers 
arriving from St. Michael brought 
13,191 tons of freight, and toos|; from 
White Horse 13,583 tons. The up-river 
or Skagway route is to be credited with 
an additional 5,000 tons, which came on 
500 scows which started from Bennett 
or White Horse. The chief shippers by 
the lower river route are the three big 
trading companies having heavy inter- 
eats including departmental, retail and 
wholesale establishments, one havmg a 
stock here this winter worth $1,500,000.

Passengers departing for the outside 
by steamer during the season of naviga
tion aggregated 6,983, of whom 5,465 
went by way of Skagway and 1,518 by 

of St. Michael, the latter chiefly

Seattle—Arrived. Dec. 5. str Rainier, from 
San Francisco; Br sh Westgate, from Hong
kong; U. 8. gunboat Wheeling, from Alaska. 
Sailed. Dec. 6, str Czarina, for Tacoma.

San Francisco—Arrived. Dec. 6. str Aber
deen. from Seattle; Dec. 6 str South Port
land. from Seattle.

Port Townsend—Dec. 6. Inward during 
night. Br sh Westgate, from Hongkong, for 
Seattle. Dense fog. Arrived. U. S. gunboat 
Wheeling, from Alaska, and sailed at 10 
a.m. for Seattle. Arrived. U. S. rev. cutter 
McCulloch.

Chemainus—Sailed. Dec. 2. schr Defender, 
for Suva. Fiji.

Sydney. N.S.W.—In port. Nov. 17. Br sh 
Primrose Hill, for Vancouver.

San Francisco—Sailed. Dec. 6. 1 D.m., str 
John S. Kimball, for Seattle.

San Diego—Sailed. Dec. 6. Br sh Falkland, 
for Tacoma.

Neah Bay—Dec. 6, 5 p.m., cloudy; east 
wind, fonr miles. Passed out. schr R. W. 
Bartlett, from Whatcom, for San Pedro. In 
tow of tug; a ship. In -tow of tug.

Auckland—Sailed. Dec. 6. 7 D.m.. Ala
meda. from Sydney, for Apia. Honolul 
San Francisco.

Whotcom—Sailed. Dec. 5. sdhr Maweema
nd R. W. Bartlett, for San Pedro.
f-dney—Arrived, Dec. 5. bktn Newsboy, 

Port

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 
good locality. $1.800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

a

ness
A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 

the Mainland, and especially in Fraser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.MAYOR’S CHAIR

TO POLICE CELL
DENMAN ISLANx^—xw acres, giving evi

dence of coal. $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

FORT STREET—Part of the Herwood Es
tate; just above Cook street; fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
vestment Agency. Limited.____________

Former Chief Magistrate of 
Caison City Charged With 

Theft. ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-etarr 
residence; one acre land: grand view; 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agencv. 
Limited.He looked as though he had seen bet

ter days, and if he is the man he says 
he is, and there is no reason to doubt it, 
the position now held by him in society 
is several rungs below his former lofty 
height. This of a man who stood up 
in the prisoners’ dock in the police court 
Thursday, when Clerk Page called 
“Hume Yerrington, charged with steal
ing.” The alleged theft was a petty 
one, the ^article stolen being a pair of 
field glasses, which Proprietor Weldon 
missed from the Royal saloon shortly 
after Yerrington left there, and which 
the prisoner sold to a pawnbroker for 
$5. A few short years ago Hume Yer
rington way the idol of the sport-loving 
citizens of Carson City, Nevada. Any 
office could have been hie for the ask
ing, and, in fact, office was forced upon 
him. He was elected and twice re-elect
ed mayor of Carson, being the chief 
magistrate of that city at the time of 
the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight, which 
brought the Nevada town to the atten
tion of the people of the world. As It 
has done with other men, the holding of 
public office proved Yerrington’s ruin, 
and eight months ago he drifted to Vic
toria an outcast, although his father, a 
wealthy railway man and superinten
dent of the Virginia & Troskee rail- 

Yesterday evening, in the A.O.U.W. hall, road, continued to supply him a monthly 
Mr. John Macmillan gave a very interesting remittance, upon which he might have 
and Instructive lecture on “Human Destiny J-ved respectably. But whiskey had. the 
In Social Economics.” The president of the oe6* him, and themoney he received 
federated societies acted as chairman. There ?eT0e/;
were about 100 people present, and the lec- ihe thlft trito wh1lh5hed k no4 ch!?g™d 
tore was heard with great interest, as toe TctTinJton to tFmln of abllT 35 vfars 
iong and exciting debate at toe conclusion Qf gtand 9till traces of L for-
showed. Mr. Macmillan commenced his lec- mer r’ape(,tabie )ife. 
ture by saying that a starting point was a 
belief in the existence of a Supreme Being.
It was in man’s power to elevate himself 
to the height designed by the Creator.
Man’s first impression of God might be 
found in the narrative of the Flood. The 
highest kind of mind to-day looked out on 
the wicked world with sympathy; looked 
upon God as a saint always helping man.
With wickedness man’s condition had been 
almost unendurable before it was decided to 
destroy the world by the Flood. The Jews 
believed that God had chosen them for 
favor. The act of shedding blood tended to 
degrade man. The greatest commandment 
in the second division Is “Thon shalt not 
kill.” God’s teaching was that we should 
reap what we sowed. To overcome evil 
with good was greater than the power of 
the sword.

Mr. Macmillan, then read some accounts 
of conditions in England from General 
Booth’s book, “In Darkest England.” The 
character of the struggle enlightened Eng
lishmen have, to live. A man had been 
away from England for fourteen years. He 
returned to begin life again. Day after day 
he searched for work. Days grew Into 
weeks, weeks to months, 
nothing to do. His clothes began to wear 
out. His appearance was against him. At 
last he came to his last shilling, his last 
meal. What was he to do? It was a case 
of going hungry or becoming a thief. In 
1888 the number of unemployed men was 
20,000. The lecturer then read an account 
of the struggle for work at the London 
docks. Time, 7.-25; about 1,100 men are 
waiting; at 7:30 there was a general rush.
Men engaged the evening before showed 
tickets and passed through the gates, to the 
number of 600. Of the 500 others, about 20 
were picked. At 8 o'clock the men outside 
must withdraw. A few wait till twelve 
o’clock In the chance of a half day’s work.
The rest asked themselves the question,
“What shall I do?” Home was home, how
ever low. It was very touching how the 
very poor clung to a miserable substitute 
for home. They struggled desperately, hard 
to meet the collector. What was the use of 
preaching the Gospel to men whose whole 
object was one mad, desperate struggle to 
live? New York had as much misery as 
London. The remedy for this evil was to 
turn from evil ways, strife and bloodshed, 
ond adopt peaceful ways. What was the 
cause of misery in great cities? A great 
many men could not get work. The solu
tion of the problem was to get man back 
to the solL

Mr. Macmillan then read some verses 
from Russell Lowe bearing on the question, 
and closed his lecture by stating that the 
duty to institutions In the future was not 

Oapt. S. McKenzie, ot Vancouver, has toe sword, but peace, goodwill and duty to 
a telegram from his brother, Capt. Xyil- and onr fellow-man. 
iam McKenzie, master of the freighter The applause and the lively debate that 
Clansman, informing him that the Clans- followed showed how keenly interested the 
man hkd been run into by a big Orien- audlencqpwere in the leeture. 
tal liner when entering Seattle harbor, Ian was Kept busy answering questions and 
and seriously damaged. Her engines explaining some of his views. After a num- 
shifted two inches by thp shock and her of gentlemen had given their opinions, 
other damage amounting to about $1,500 the Rev. Mr. Rowe rose and proposed a 
vas done. No further, particulars have hearty vote of thanks to the lecturer, which’ 
been received herë. Although the ac- was carried unanimously. The chairman 
ident happened on Wednesday last, the then announced that the next lecture would 
Seattle papers contained no account of be “Christian Socialism,” by the Rev. B. S.

Rowe. The proceedings terminated with 
the singing of “God Save the Queen.”

pa
1RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 

roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

V ves- 
e to

Gamble.from __ _ _
Manlla—In port. Dec. 5, sh Clooscap. for 

Puget Sound. % ^
Hongkong—Arrived, previous to Dec. 5. 

Braemer. from Portland, via Manila.
San Francisco—Arrived. Dec. 6, str South 

Portland, from Seattle; str George W. Elder 
from Portland ; schr Joseph and Henry, 
from Coquille river; str Areata, from Coos 
bav: str Mandalay, from Coquille river. 
Soiled, str John S. Kimball, for Comox.

Hoqulam—Sailed. Dec. 5. schr A. J. West, 
from Aberdeen, for Manila. P.I. ; schr Re
porter. from Hoqulam. for San Franc! 
schr Eva. from Aberdeen, for Fiji Islands; 
schr C. F. Hill, from Aberdeen, for Guay-

; HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, $1,750; $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

COR. MENZIBS AND NIAGARA STS.-One 
acre, $3,500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

m COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS-Two 
story dwelling. $3,500. $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

sco;

str Newburg. from Aberdeen, for Sanamas;
FrancI _ . „ ,,

Hongkong—Arrived, Dec. 5. str Gaelic, 
from San Francisco, via Honolulu. Yokoha
ma, Nagasaki and Shanghai: str Glenogle, 
from Tacoma and Victoria, via Yokohama. 
Kobe and Shanghai. _____ •

INTERESTING LECTURE.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120: cottage six rooms. $1.100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.Take a vessel coming here for repairs. 

She must enter and pay harbor and cus
toms dues, no matter how brief her stay. 
On the American side a vessel can go 
in, be cleaned and painted or have any 
repair work done, provided it does not 
occupy more than 48 hours, and if she 
proceeds within that time she does not 
have to enter or i»ay anything whatever 
in port dues. Here, in the case of the 
Dunreggan, the Albion Iron Works 
Company, who are repairing her, have 
to pay the port dues: In the case of 
this large contract they can do so, but 
in the case of a vessel requiring only 
cleaning and painting, the expenses 
occasioned by the imposition of these 
dues would have the effect of preventing 
the ship coming here. Take the case 
of a vessel like the Carrollton, which 
left the dry dock last night. She has 
to pay quite an item for pilotage in and 
out, port dues, etc. She was bound to 
Tacoma for her cargo, and came here 
solely for repairs. That these charges 
militate against local shipbuilding and 
repair firms is shown by the fact that 
vessels goihg into Sound ports for simi
lar repairs are allowed to stay there 
two days for repairs without Charge 
The salmon ship Clan Mackenzie went 
to the Sound for repairs on this account, 
and many other cases could be quoted 
where the charges of the port in this 
manner have prevented contracts for 
cleaning and painting ships and small 
repairs from coming here.

. HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see our 
list. 40 Government street.

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot. 
60x120; 3 story brick and basement. 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind; only $10,000; exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Mr. Macmillan Speaks on “Human Des
tiny in Social Economics.”

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary an# 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800; 
handsome building site; fine view 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

| ;
of the

KB
way 
on to Nome.

People coming in by steamer aggre
gated 5,460, of whom 4,064 came by 
way of White Horse and 1,406 by way] 
of St. Michael. Perhaps 2,000 people 
came in by scows and small boats, and 
several hundred went down the river to 
Nome in small boats.

On the whole, the population of the 
Klondike is not much changed from 
what it was a year ago, unless the 
exodus to Nome over the ice in the 
winter and the small boats in the 
was considerably more than 1,500, 
which was probably not the case.

Given in summary, the statement as 
given by the customs house as to the 
business of the port for the season of 
navigation, 1900, follows :
Steamer arrivals from White

Horse .......................................  • •
Steamer arrivals from St.

Michael ............................
Steamer departures for White

Horse ............................... * • • • • •
Steamer departures for St.

Michael ......................................
Passengers by steamer from

White Horse .........................   • •
Passengers by steamer for

White Horse .........................  • •
Passengers by steamer from St.

Michael ....................... ..
Passengers by steamer for St.

Michael ................. .. ••-••••
Tons freight from White Horse

by steamer ................................
Tons freight from St. Michael

by steamer ........................
Number registered and dutiable

parcels handled ........................
Entries made at Dawson eus- 

toms . ... .#••••••••*•••••• • i-Ou»
Duties collected at Dawson. ^. . $244^63;

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
full sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.m

It’s a Short Road COOK AND NORTH PARK 8TRHBT8— 
Two story building, containing two stores 
leased to responsible tenant, only S2.600. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.________

from a cough to consumption. 
Don’t neglect a cough—takem

NIAGARA STREET—1% lots and 2 story 
dwelling, $1,600; exceptionally easy 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C.
& Investment Agency. Limited.Shiloh’s

Consumption
Cure

terms
Land

BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill-Full 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. $2.100 
This is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
Limited B* Land * Investment Agency.

■ 199AK BAY—8% acres, cleared: very pretty 
site; cheap; $1.000: $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

when your cold appears.- The 
“ ounce of prevention ” is 
better than years of illness.

59

200NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. 0. Land & in
vestment Agency. Limited.

63
“ Words cannot express my gratitude for the 

good Shiloh's Consumption Cure has done 
me. I had a chronic cough—was in a danger
ous condition. Shiloh cured the cough and 
saved me from coùsamption.”

J. E. STURGIS, Niagara Falls.

4,1He could get FOURTH STREET—2H seres: has been un
der cultivation: price $1,760: $280 down, 
balance on time with interest at 6 net 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

5,‘

1,'
, Shiloh’s Coe sumption Cure Is sold by all 
druggists ta Causas usd United States et 
SAo, see, Sl.oe a bottle. In Greet Britain 
at Is. fed., fee. Sd., end 4. 6d. ▲ printed
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
fcre not satisfied go to your druggist and get 
your money back.

1,1GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear
ed and fenced; barn; ready for coltiya- 
tlon; $1,800. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited._____________

13,583

13,191:
THE ARM—1% acres, cleared: waterfrer*’ 

fine site for bungalow : electric light avtf 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount sf purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent.; $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land A 

. Investment Agency. Limited.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Sent 
without cost to yon. S. C. Wells Co.. Toronto.

m, Steamer arrivals from 
were fewer than those from Whitd 
Horse, but the freight receipts 
•steamers over the two routes were 
nearly even, because of the lower river 
steamers being much heavier earners. I 

Customs receipts here the last 
are no criterion of amount of dutiable 
goods brought to Dawson, for the ta.ct ij 
that some of them were cleared frori 
the customs at White Horse. I

In addition to cargo receipts from th( 
outside, Dawson received during tn< 

summer by steamer 3,000 tons of coa] 
from the North American Transporta' 
tion & Trading Company’s new coa 
mine, near Eagle. This is the first mini 
in the country to get its coal to thi 
Dawson market. Another good coa 
mine is being opened on Rock creek 
back of Dawson and accessible by road

GORDON HEAD-Part of section 84. Vic
toria district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch; $525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

a case

money.
“Here the practice of shanghaiing is a 

* ‘ ~ are col
and when a

until the following 
causes much complaint.

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwellings 
cheap. Most be sold to close an estate.B.C.ig of the past. The sailors 

lected from incoming ships, and 
master ships a crew off sailors in Vic
toria he gets men w hoare sailors. He 
does not go on board and find a lot of 
hobos.”

More crews would undoubtedly be 
shipped here than at present, and more 
ships would come from the various mills 
to the Royal Roads to ship their sup
plies, were it not for the fact that the 
Canadian customs place restrictions in 
the way of it being done as profitably as 
on the Sound. On the American side, 
the vessels were allowed to come into 
a port find lie for forty-eight hours, in 
which time they could get crews, load 
supplies, transact business and leave, 

y would not be obliged to enter 
iharged harbor or port dues, if 

the given 48 
hours. According to the Canadian cus
toms laws, vessels were allowed to liq 
in the Royal Roads free as long as they 
did not do business with the shore, then 
the customs obliged them to enter, and 
made them amenable to harbor and 
port dues. The Canadian customs work 
on the system of charging a man for go
ing into a church bazaar to buy, where
as. on Uncle Sam’s side, the system is 
to let the men in and profit by his buy
ing. These restrictions in preventing 
connection with the shore except by en
tering, perverts business from the port.

There is no reason why stores could 
not be placed on the ships here as well 
as at Port Townsend, but wit hthe priv
ilege of lying there for 48 hours now 
given, compared with the red tapeism 
on this side, business in this manner is 
perverted. Here a vessel would have 
to pay to come in to load her stores, 
whereas the vessel could go into Port 
Townsend free and load them.

thin her
e>& Pilotage 

looks
FRQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 

sites. Just opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about H4 acres; cheap in order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

cost COLDS THAT HANG ON. 
Pneumonia is the result of neglected chest 

colds, colds that hang on and Inflame and Ir
ritate the bronchial tubes and lungs. To 
promptly and thoroughly cure chest colds, 
tightness In the chest and all colds In the 
throat and bronchial tubes. Dr. Chase s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has 
proved itself the most- effectual remedy ex
tant. Its sales are simply enormous. 25 
r^+8 a bottle. Family size. 60 cents.

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not In
cluded In this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres; within five miles from 
post office: 200 acres under cultivationz 

UHL splendid soil; or will sell In lots to suit
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern- 
at 40 Government street. ment street. B. C. Land A Investment
—----- ------------------------------------------------ Agency. Limited.

THE CLANSMAN DAMAGED.

Oriental Liner Collided With Her Off 
Seattle and Shock Shifted Her 

Enginee.

SOMENOS «LAKE—2% miles from Duncan’s 
250 acres, modern 11 roomed house, cot
tage. barns, orchards, etc.;, or will sub-

o oJAMBS ISLAND-Off Saanich. 1 
acres; 35 under cultivation: l 
cleared, balance good land: lots 
water ; five roomeu house, barns, etc.; 
can also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc.: plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions: easy terms. Apply 40 
Government street.

VICTORIA ABM-6 acres, all under cnlU- 
ration, and good building site. Apply 40 
Government street.

lie: 200 
acres 

of good
mi

100 YUKON MAILS.

'Superintendent Pulham Tells of t 
Plans For Winter Mail Service.

PRO-BOERS IN GERMANY.

Want the Government to Stop Sale of Guns 
to Great Britain.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 
slashed: adjoining a beautiful farm: very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Anoly 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In- 
vestment Agency. Limited.___________and the 

or be charged 
they did not stay over

Mr. Macmil- E. G. Pulham, superintendent of tl 
Canadian Yukpn mail service, in an i 
terview at White Horse, said: “Tl 
mails are moving nicely now, and fron 
row on the trying work of keeping i 
moving will give place to the more in 
teresting work of rushing it. We hay 
established a six-day service, that i$ 
we allow six days for the mail to mak 
the trip between White Horse and Daw 
sou, and an effort will be made to lowe 
the schedule as far as practicable.

“Horses will -be used almost exclusive 
ly on the mail route, and for a grea 
part of the wav two-horse sleds—th< 
horses driven abreast—-will be practic 
table.

“The mail goes in relays, each horsi 
and sleigh having about 30 miles t< 
travel. We allowed last year about 2< 
minutes for the mail to be transferrei 
between relays. Towards the close o 
the season it sometimes took but fivi 
minutes to change the mail from sled t< 
sled. As the men become better 
"qnuinted with the work they improve 
of course, and for that reason we cx 
pert a better service this year. .

“The trail we have found to be n 
■fair condition at present, with the ex 
ception of about 30 miles of it, all to:', 
where the ice is rough and travelhn; 
necessarily slow. The Canadian govern 
meut will come to the assistance of n< 
mail contractor and level off the rotvrl 

have a Ire ad:

Berlin, Dec. 6.—There have been pro-Boer 
demonstrations In Berlin since S^onday. At 
the Apollo theatre when an actorrepresent- 
dLng Kruger appeared, the entire audience 
rose and shouted “Down with the English.” 
Count von Bulow, It Is said, In authoritative 
quarters, will soon tell the relchstag why 
.Mr. Kruger has not been received.

The Ehrhardt factories In Eisenach and 
Dusseldorf are furnishing Great Britain, 
through the British gouth Africa Chartered 
Co. with eighteen batteries of quick flrers. 
Some of the papers this evening call on the 
government to stop this, as It Is a contra
vention of Germany’s neutrality.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale In this district: building on each: 
from $1.600 to $8.000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited._____________________

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 300 acres: about 109 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings. $15.000: can arrange to purchase 
live stock, implements, etc. Apply 40* 
Government street B. C. Land A Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation; seven roomed mj23ari1 house, 
good barns, etc.: orchard. (Will exchange 
for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

cal company.

it
The Clansman was -built in Vancouver 

for carrying salmon between there and 
the Sound, and had a load of salmon on 
board, destined for Seattle, when she 
collided with the Pacific freight steamer. 
The Clansman is about 200 tons burden*

A FAMILY NECESSITY.
Mr. J. Wright, of 127 McPherson avernc. 

Toronto, says—“I am always glad to sav 
for Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

Linseed and Turpentine. It has been In 
use in our family for two years, and we 
have never found It fall to cure coughs, 
colds and chest troubles. It Is our regular 
Btand-by.” Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine is a family necessity Jn the 
houses of Canada and the United States. 
25 cents a bottle. Family size 60 cents.

from clt 
cheap a 
$100 per acre, 
street.

TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue: good 
building site: $500. B. O. Land A Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited.good wordT,

erament street.
MARINE NDTES. ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, 

ed and fenced • nice building sit 
Land & Investment Agency.

lots, all clear- 
B. C.SLOAN DISSATISFIED.

Says the Jockey Club Did Not Give 
Him a Chance For Defence.

New York, Dec. 6.—Jockey Sloan, 
speaking of the action of the English 
Jockey Club in his case, said this even
ing: “I have received no notification 
from the Jockey Club. p I have done 
nothing wrong. I was given no Intima
tion that charges of any sort were pend
ing against me, or that they were under 
investigation. I should at least have 
been given a hearing, as Messrs. Gardin
er and Mills were, before any summary 
action was taken by toe stewards. I 

, . _ , ...... . . , i have a clean defence, and shall give it
, ish Columbia, which « treated as for-_ t0 g,e stewards of toe Jockey Club.”

te. u. 
Limited.The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 

is going to make a large bid for Alaskan 
business next year. During the summer 
they will have no less than six big 
steamers on the route—the Spokane, 
Senator, Al-Ki, Cottage City, City of 
Topeka and the State of California. The 
Spokane tex under construction at the 
Union Iron Works, at San Francisco, 
and is to be completed in time for the 
summer season.

Steamer Sehome did not come over 
from the Sound yesterday, she being off 
for repairs. The steamer Utopia will 
arrive this morning, making an ext-n 
trip. It is not unlikely that the Utonia 
may soon return to the route and the Se
home return to the Whatcom route. The

ply 40 Government ■treet._____________

JAMER BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850 
each; will be sold on verv easy terme. 
Apply 40 Govern ment street.

MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared : will sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

REDUCED RATES

For Those Attending the Farmers’ In
stitute and Good Roa<|9 Conventions.

At the instance of the Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture, special rates have 
•been^ accorded to delegates attending the 
meetings o* the Central Farmers’ Insti
tute and Good Roads Association, at 
Victoria, oa December 17, and following 
dnvs, as follower

By the Esqnimalt & Nanaimo Railway

street.___________________ ____

a

Still another shipping man inter
viewed said that the American owners 
were justified to a certain extent in dis
criminating against British Columbia 
ports, because the vessels owned m 
California running into Puget sound are 
under a coasting license, and have no 
expenses to 
towage.

$3.OCKX One-third cash, balance 
îf *5 per cent/ Apply 40 Government

ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain: either singly or together. Annly 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov. 

. eminent street. ___________

LAKE

street.
YF)^°modeFr^^Ml69B;^7eeXM Many other farms In all oarts of the nm- 

ince too extensive for publication. Can* 
and get particulars. 40 Government street 
B. O. Land A Investment Agency. Bito’.tef .

pay there outside the 
If these vessels come to Brit-

bloces. Crews of men 
"been sent out and a double sled Toa

.
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INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

Appointment of British Members Has 
Been Made. Oar ‘Mail Order DepartmentNew Coast

Steamer Service
Dawson’swill be literally chopped through the ice.

“During the season we will endeavor 
to make a few ‘record trips/ just to 
ghow what may he done. I understand 
the C. D. Company are to have a boat 
next summer which will make the river 
run In three days. We do not propose 
to let a steamboat beat us, and I will 
make an effort to lower that record. 
You will remember that I came out last 

in a few hours more than three

Trade of

ImportationsThe Klondike London, Dec. 7.—The Queen’s appoint
ments to the international arbitration 
court are Lord Pauncefote, Sir Edward 
Malet (formerly British ambassador to 
Germany), Right Hon. Sir Edward Fry 
(a former Lord Justice of Appeal), and 
John Westlake (professor of interna
tional law in Cambridge University since 
1888).

This is a spec 
are executed with c 
takes.

ial feature of our business. All orders 
care and promptness thus avoiding any mia

Chilian, South American and 
British Pacific Navigation 

Co.’s to Run Here.

What the Upper River Steamers 
Took Up During the 

Season.

Eighty Per Cent, of the Goods 
Were From Canadian 

Ports.
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o. Iyear 

days.
“In summing up, 

mail service will be 
make it.”

shipmenI can say that the 
as good as we can Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over. vShip Gertrude Is Off the Coast 
In a Leaking Condi

tion.

New Strike on Foster Creek— 
The Copper River Dis

trict.

yEPPS’S COCOALarge Amount of Machinery 
Goes In To Develop the 

Mines.

FAIR DATES FIXED.

September 25 to 28 Decided Upon For 
Holding the Show Next Tear.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION C^-TT A "F?, A

Write for Prices.

:

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyapeptio. Sold 
only in l-Ita tins, labelled 
5AMB8 EPPS Sc OO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
t London England. £ 

BREAKFAST

A meeting of the general committee

«".-tot1.”; 8 2,date of November 8, says. was held in the city hall Thurs- that went down the river to Dawson
During the season of navigation on the even;ng. There was a very poor at- (rom white Horse during the just

PHEHH2 sRSfiBSYSl as-rsMS, ïbrought to Dawson 32,000 tons of gen Qn ^ committee lrom St. Michael. The Dawson Nugget
eral merchandise and machinery. As a 'Jhose present were: M. Baker, who epitomizes the season’s riyer work as 
counter current to this there went out Was elected chairman: W. F. Best, sec- follows: .
, $14 OKK BOO in gold dust, retary, and Messrs. Ë. Pearson, Hamil- The first steamer to arrive from up tneof the country $14,255,500 m goto ans ^ Watson Clarke, James Dean, riTer with freight after the opening of

This is shown by the records just com- Lawrence Qoodacre, S. F. Tolmie, navigation last spring, was the Flora, 
piled in the Dawson customs hotise. prank gears and W. H. Price. ■ which arrived here May 16, with 63 tons
mh„ .... Khinments according to this, A report was read from a sub-corn- 0f merchandise. She made 14 trips ctnr- The gold shipments, according i»™, mittee to whom had been referred a ing the season and landed here a total of 
are as reported by pursers of steamers , from w H. Keary, secretary of gsl tons. The Ora made 13 trips, with 
to the customs authorities, but it is com- New Westminster Agricultural As- a total of 817 tons. The Nora made 10 
ceded that perhaps $3,000,000 or more Bociation, and it was recommended that trips and handled 670 tom. 
went in small sums in possession of indi- the exhibition be held at Victoria on The ill-fated Florence S. made a tap 
viduals of which there was no record or Wednesday, September 25 to Saturday, to the Koyukuk country in the eari^ 
tofonnation obtainable. the 28th, 1901, inclusive; a so that a de- part 0f the season and later made two
miormai n . , legate be sent from the Victoria associ- round trips to White horse, bringing a*-.<5^uS^r-eightv0mi^f hl°fhfp^toS ation.6 to attend the meeting at Portland, totai 0f 10 tons of freight. On her third 
$1,000,000 is estimated by the customs »“°n to anenn r s Northwesern fin she was lost .
officials to have been m machinery, on tne ion însiani, irm » gteamer clossçtt made two round
nearly all of which wasfor nnmng A i i « ^ adopted atter some dis- trips and brought in 180 tons. The Sybil
great share of this was from the States. £pd Mr. E. Pearson appointed a made 12 full trips and brought a total of

Sixty to 80 per cent of the freight . . t’ t0 the meeting at Portland on 4 yQ9_ The Golden Star made 9 taps 
arriving is estimated to have come from « instant, and the appropriation and brought in a total of 871 tons. The 
Canadian ports. In the earlier days, jgo recommended to de- Emma Nott made 5 triP_s"„_1®n.ded 545
when each man brought his own outfit, of the sum.o* and after 12 trips, 6.350 tons,
the greater share came from the States, »fr pearson asked that some mstruc- The Victorian made 11 round trips and 
and Seattle was the chief outfitting ■ -ven bim regarding the repre- unloaded 5,047 tons at Dawson,
point. Now that trade is being done tations he should make to the meet- The Canadian made 13 taps and de- 
here on the plan of older communities d the opini0n prevailed that it uTered 5,915 tons, and the Bailey made
to a large extent, merchants are buying “ell to trust to Mr. Pearson’s 12 trips and landed 1,584 tons. The E;-
largely of Canadian houses, m order to in tbe matter, assuming, of dorado brought in seven trips 1,^0 tons,
avoid duty. course that he would point out that Vic- and the Zealandian brought or total of

The customs house reports show that tQrja ^ould have one of the finest ex- 1,551 tons in 11 trips. • A
were it not for the freight brought down hil-irione ever held in the Northwest, Thé Lightning made 10 trlP? ®°d 
the river by scows, the freight received and la6Ue a general invitation tor every- brought 3,550 tons, and the B.°°*baa
here by the Skagway route and that by body to come and participate in the King brought 1,846 tons. The Anglian

St Michael rente would have been „.^d event- made six round trips and carried S»4
virtually equal in amount. Steamers [ meeting of all interested in tons. The Clifford SUtwim^te MgJ
arriving from St. Michael brought A jgggJ1 of ïn exhibition will be held trips and brought down 1,064 tons, and 
13,191 tons of freight, and thot* from [n the city hall on the 15th instant, at the J. P. p8ht ^nded J043 tons.^and 
White Horse 13,583 tons. The np-river Mch the action taken .by the committee the.Qnck broi«ht 183 t^he tae carry-

laSt eveningwmbereported. represented by
rfwMte Horhseh The chief°shippere by SOLDIERS IN CAMP ^wThas been received from Dawoop
iho^nwer river" route are the three big Ex-Sergeant Wllliaui Johnaton, of the 10th a strike on Foster creek, opposite 
îredinr^paniesUthavairneg heavy inter- HgM ««MU» «ghÿ S the month o, Hunker creek. The Yn-
ests, including departmental, retail and cbase,8 ointment for Piles or any kon Sun say • go6d deal of stak
wholesale establishments, one having a ltcblng skin disease. It in„ba? been going on recently. One of

Emm-mtion aggregated 6£83, of whom 5,455 do AfrjM t0 reUeve the sufferings of ntmker The bed of the Creek has not
went by way of Skagway and 1,518 by campalgniug life. ,.Pt been thoroughly prospected, but pay
way of St. Michael, the latter chiefly * ------------- -------------- rnnnlng from ten to twenty cento to the
on to Nome. THB HIGHLAND GROUP. pan has been found in a gravelly de-

People coming in by steamer aggre- ----- it along one bank of the
gated 5,460, of whom 4.064 came by Alnawortb Mlne Has Begun to Shin to Hall ereek and extending some distance up 
way of White Horse and 1,406 by way Mines Smelter. the hillside.” .
of St. Michael. Perhaps 2,000 people ----- R S- Dunn, a New York newspaper
came in by scows and small boats, and The one hundred ton shipment of high man, who has arrived at Dawson from 
several hundred went down the river to gLluc ule br„m tne Higuiunu rnme at au» the Copper river district, ,ea^ the 
Nome in small boats. ,.unn. now uuuergomg uwuineu c 1 a COpper finds there

On the whole, the population of the Hau mines smene.. marks la^ adven^ rich United States Geologist Schrader,
Klondike is not much changed from new eupcu in tne kis.ory ot o e o^ Hlga. who was in the country, told him that 
what it was a year ago, unless the eat properties and withln a tew the copper mines there are the richest
exodus to Nome over the ice in the land “ ua * the nîme and mill are Ih mu ever discovered in the history of nun- 
winter and the small boats in the spring u^ Jd renntag smoothly, the property ing. These mines aw located^ on^the 
was considerably more than 1,500, be one Df the largest mines shipping Koschina and Cittyna rivers, sou
which was probably not the case. m the welter. Since taking bold of the tribntarjes of the Ccgper river, south

Given in summary, the statement as Highland on August 21 la,st.“e Present o( the Tolcan0| Mt. Wrangel. Tin ore 
given by the customs house as to the owners have manifested a degrM of otb*r assaying 10 per cent, has also been dis- 
business of the port for the season of which will stand as an examwe to^ covered in the same region,
navigation, 1900, follows: Tp“sa*iTniac^ the mine on a shipping The Nicolai mine is the principal ffis-
Steamer arrivals from White balfs ^ record whldu Is probably unequal- covery thus far, and considerabto work

Horse ........................................... lea , the hlstory of this district, at least, has been done on it this year. The com-
Steamer arrivals from St. ' The Highland group consists Properly of pnny owning the property was formed m

Michael .................................... 59 claims on Cedar creek, to which has Minnesota. The ore from this mine ob-
Steamer departures for White been added recently the Kootenay rialm. s $27 to the ton in gold, silver and

Horse ........................... ’.......... 200 giving the compas all the ground from the and 20 men have geen kept at
Steamer departures for St. lake up the creek for a distance of .two ^ Qn ,t „ summer.

Michael ................ 63 miles. . Some of the miners who have been at•Passengers" by "steamer from The principal vein on the group Is a ledge wcrk Qn the coal mine this summer
Fassengers^ Dy st 4 064 10 to 12 feet wide running northwest an there, as they discovered
P^senlere by" " steamer " " "for ’ ^fnfsêver^rlcï^hutes'of ctean ore large depoeito of copper ore known to

WhUe Horse ... . ...................... 5,465 ^TlL^n^Slng ln concentrating matter, geologists as copper glance, which is
Passengers by steamer from St. The vein is developed by three tunnal!the richest form of copper ore kno ,

Michael ................................... 1,406 1 ot loo feet. No. 2 of 600 feet, and No. 3 with the exception of red ore.
Passengers bv steamer for St. on which work is being carried on. 120 feet. This copper glance contains 79 per cent.Michlel . 1,508 No. 2 tunnel Is connected with the surface alad ia s0 rich that when broken

AsSSa-S U,1M *vjSi’irAjj§jg
narcels handled .................... 566 tramway 5,000 feet long connects the ore 4th and the morning of the 5th of Oc-

pïïrios made at Dawson eus- bins with the mill and somewhat of a record tober This time, however, unlike the
m8de 1 1 603 was made In connection with the construe jaat tw0 outbreaks, there was no shock

_ , ® * * * * * * V * * *.Ân* * wii fisi lion of the tramway. whatever, and all that indicated an out-

iBr^vei^thJ^o reutst8werye

Customs receipts here the „n 70 per cent in lead and 35 to 40 2l, says: Harold Stokës, formerly of
are no criterion of amount of dutiable ln sllTer- the aggregate values being pacifie botei Skagway, found the
goods brought to Dawson, for the fact is $60 Within the last few days the company the ^ unknown man at Kirkbatn 
that some of them were cleared from has purchased the Kootenay claim, lying bi> ia6ty Friday The body was terribly
tbo customs at White Horse. tween their mill jWf ?“ Monn on the creek mangled It had been actually dismem-In addition to cargo receipts from the thcflrstclaimo^the o^group ccrt^creek. mangled^ ujmj Umb tQ uyb Bither
outside, Dawson received during the The ^00g°1^,^|na j. Barton. Some de- dogs or wild animals had feasted upon 

summer by steamer 3,000 ot veloiment work had been done on the claim it* The man had evidently been pros-
from the North American .TraMP01^® «nd itself the Kootenay Is a promising pecting and had been dead several days.
tion & Tradmg Company s new coal ana^ ?t is thought he froze to death. Kirk-
mine, near Eagle. This is the first mme g company expect to employ from » to uian jg 100 mjies above Dawson.
in the country to getAts COal to tae @o men after the first of tte year, and^o The Dawson Nugget says:
Dawson market. Another good coal ahlD 400 tons of clean ore and concentrates Q{ whiskey shipped to Dai 
mine is being opened on Beck creek, r-er monta A «mtrwt^bas^b^n ^close^ Vanc0UTer has been found on arrival to 
lack of Dawson and accessible by road, with the Hall ™ ”JLrt™ aad the first ship- consist of a very small proportion of

Suffis tost to hand The development and alcoholic odor and a very large propor- 
Se management of the Highland has been tion of Yukon river water. Such a 
and is In the hands of E. R. Woakes. en- caiamity almost calls for a public mass 
gineer. who has been identified for the pmtf meeting.
18 months with the Duncan Mines. Limit A movement is on foot at Dawson, ac

cording to advices received from there, 
to establish the Yukon public museum, 
the objects of which are stated to be 
to collect and preserve mineral, botani
cal and natural history specimens of the 
country. A committee, consisting of 
Commissioner Ogilvie, Dr. Browne, Mr, 
Ritchie, Mr. Purchase and Mr. Tyrrel 
the latter a scientist of the Dominion 
Geological and Natural History Mu
seum, were appointed to made the ne
cessary arrangements.

Steamship service is to be established 
between British Columbia and South 

The line was spoken of DIXI H. ROSS & CO:America.
when the steamer Condor, of W. R. 
Grace & Go., arrived here some time 
ago with nitre and sugar, and took back 

cargo of lumber. One of the princi
pals of the owning firm was a passenger 
on the Condor, and the advantages for 
a service between British Columbia and 
South America were looked into by him, 
with the result that before leaving here 
he said that such a venture would in all 
probability be entered into by his com
pany before long. Now other profitable 
freights are offering to South America 
from British Columbia, and steamship 
owners are stepping up and talking of 
establishing a line to handle the prof
fered trade. „ .

Tre Chilian South American Naviga
tion Company and the British Pacific 
Steam Navigation Company have both 
decided to place their steamers on this 
route, running first to Mazatlan and 
San Francisco, and next spring extend
ing the line to Victoria and Vaficouver. 
The two companies will run steamers 
alternately, giving a fortnightly service. 
According to advices received here, the 
steamship men are already negotiating 
with the Canadian and British govern
ments in regard to the proposed service.

It is not so much the demand here 
for nitre, sugar and other South Ameri
can products, and return cargoes of lum
ber, that is influencing the coming of 
the steamers, as the proposed shipments 
of ore to Chili, details of which step 
have been given in the Colonist. It is 
said that the shipments of ore from 
British Columbia and Idaho by way of 
Vancouver, which are to start in the 

future, will amount to about 1,60) 
tons per month.

The shipments of concentrates which 
the proposed line expects to carry are 
now being made via San Francisco, and, 
owing to the many handlings, of course 
cost more than they would if shipped 
direct. Tre Kosmoe Line steamers are 
carrying the ores south from San Fran
cisco. The San Francisco Chronicle 
says the steamer Hathor, of the Kosmos 
Line, is due there on Tuesday, and the 

, Neko, of the same line, on the 15th. 
The Bay City paper says each will carry 
a large quantity of silver concentrates, 
which is to be brought from the North 
Star and St. Eugene mines of the Last 
Kootenay district, British Columbia, 
and loaded on the steamers at San 
Francisco for Antofagasta. The con
centrates run 65 per cent, lead and 24 
ounces silver to the ton, and will be 
used in the fluxing of the dry ores of 
Chilian smelters. Shipments of the 
concentrates are to be made from* San 
Francisco every month.

The British Pacific Steam Navigation 
Company will sf>»d its first vessel to 
San Francisco on December 26. 1 rom
that date the two companies will alter
nately despatch vessels. They have 
steamers running from Valparaiso by 
way 6f Panama to Ocos, the northerly 
port of Guatemala. An arrangement 
has been entered into by the two com
panies, owing to the severing of rela
tions between the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company and the Panama railroad 
to handle all die business of the road 
between San Francisco and South Amer
ica, the West Indies and European 
points after December 16. The steam
ers of the two companies are vessels of 
from 4,000 to 5,000 tons, and are well 
equipped. They will receive a subsidy 
from the Mexican government for their 
service to Mazatlan,

A "leaking SHIP.

Tugs Go to Search Off the Coast For 
the Gertrude.

a

Off EE SPIESSUPPER
Will flag It profitable to 
Hoodie ooly the best In—EPPS’S COCOA

COFFEES PUBE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDERand.CATjVBT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED;

IMPORTERS AN 
, MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-—Thomas" Eerie, ça, 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

STEMLER k EARLEBd, Is, Is. M„ and J lb. 5s. tins, or VICTORIA
Carbolic Tooth Paste

6d., Is., and la. 6d Pots,

For preserving the teeth and strengthening 
the gums.

Each Is prepared with Calvert’s purest 
Carbolic—the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection 
by Inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous and 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Esq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester: “Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the best I ever used. In 
my opinion I am Joined by all the members
of my family.” v „ ,

The largest sales of any Dentrifrlces.
F. O. CALVERT A CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

A

l Boer=Briti$h pictures t
: :

+

*• J
*> The end of the war is now in sight. Evérybody will now want pictures lllus- a
• trating the various battles fought in Sooth Africa. We have at great expense J
• published nine large and beautiful pictures, on heavy, superfine, calendared *
• paper. #
• “Battle of Belmont,” “Charging the Boer Guns at Blandslaagte,” “An At- ♦ 
v tack of Royal Canadians at Paardeberg,” “Charge of Gen. French’s Cavalry on • 
? the Retreating Gen. Cronje’s Army.” These pictures are 20x24 in. Sample and
• terms. 25 cents each: all four for 80 cents; $1.75 per dozen: 25 for $3.25; 60 for
• $6.00; $11.00 per 100. 
e “Battle of Tugela River,” “Battle of Splon Hop,” “Gordon Highlanders at 2
• Battle of Belmont.” “Battle of Magersfonteln,” “Surrender of Gen. Cronje at
• Paardeberg.” These pictures are 22x28 ln. Sample and terms, 40 cents each;
<f Ml five for $1.60; $3.00 per dozen: $6.00 for 25; $12.00 for 60: $24.00 per 100.
• Very handsome printed ln 6 to 14 colors.

flnear t
* ■g

I
AGEfMS COIN MONET. Big profit Enormous success. The pictures are ♦ 

V RED HOT SELLERS. Veritable mortgage raisers. One agent sold 68 in one f 
' day. We will send a complete outfit, consisting of all the nine different pic- T 
i tures, for only $2.00. This sum you may deduct when yen have ordered for 2 

’ 620.00 worth. Absolutely no pictures sent free. Don’t waste time and postage T
T ra writing for lower prices. We pay all charges. We take back all unsold 2 
T stores and refund your money. Cut this out and send to-day, and begin to Z 
0 make money. Address HOME NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO'Y, Deft, i 
9 153c. Box 518. Chicago. Ill. ,

Superseding Bitter Apple. Pll Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

t°A1R$MBDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
vfwrrtn, pharmaceutical Chemist.

Southampton.

Attention, Farmers! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applfc 
cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Columbia 
at its next session for an Act to Incorpor
ate a company with power to construct.' 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for

LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO OARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
;!Highest cash prices paid for good Fea

thers.
SANITARY STEAM FBAT^WR WORKS. 

Cor. Fort and Blanchard Sts.

“Companies Act. 1887.”

Canada :
Province of British Columbia.
N THIS IS TO CERTIFY thut the “Natloo- 
al Trust Company. Limited.” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and 
out or effect all or any of the objects of 
the Company to which the legislative au
thority ' of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate In the City of Toronto, Province of 
Ontario, Cannda. . ,, _ _

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is

tot
iff!torla * Sidney Railway ln the City of V 

toria, over, across and along the follow 
streets, that Is to say: “A” Street. £ 
Street, First Street. Blanchard Street. £ 
gard Street, Cormorant Street and Sti 
Street, and across any street or streets 
the said City which Intersect with the 
streets above named, or any of them; and 
also over, across and along such other 
streets or ways ln the City of Victoria as 
may hereafter be agreed upon between 
company and the Mayor and Council of the 
said City for the time being ln office; and 
to connect the railway su ue constructed 
over the streets first namvu the tracks 
of the Esquimau & Nanaimo My. Co., and 
the Victoria A Sidney Railway, and to 
make traffic or other contracts, agreement» 
or arrangements with the said companies 
and each of them for the transfer of pas
sengers and freight upon such terms as 
may be agreed upon and further to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a line 
of railway on the Mainland of British Col
umbia from a point at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser River through the Municipali
ties of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
the line proposed to be constructed shall In
tersect with the New Westminster Southern 
Hallway, and to continue said construction 
easterly to a point on the Fraser River at 
or near Chilliwack ln the said province; 
and also with power to construct, operate 
and maintain a railway ferry steamsh’p 
for the purpose of transferring loaded pas
senger and freight cars from the terminus 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or such other point as may he hereaftee 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
penlnsult to the point or points en tht Main
land of British Columbia at or near the 
mouth of the Fraser River which shall be 
selected on the Western terminus or termini 
of the railway proposed to be constructed; 
with power to build branch lines, and to 
bu< Id, own and maintain wharves, docks and 
such terminal slips, ways, and appliances 
as may be convenient or necessary for the 
operation of the said railway ferry service: 
and with power to build, own. equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig
able waters within the Province: and with 
power to build, equip, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines In connect 
tion with the said railway and branches, 
and to charge tolls thereon for the trans
mission of messages for the public, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of 
light, heat and power, and for all other 
purposes mentioned In Sections 80. 81, 82. 
and 83 of the “Water Clauses’ Consolida
tion Act. 1897;” and with power to take 
over and adopt the provisions of any agree
ment executed, or the conditions of anyjw- 
tew passed by the. Municipal Corporation 
of the City of Victoria and Intended to aid 
or assist the undertaking hereby proposed 
to be incorporated; and with power gener
ally to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges, 
or other aids from any government, muni
cipal corporation, or other persons or bodies 
and to levy and collect toll from all parties 
using and on all frèlght passing over any 
of the roads, railways, ferries, whaxvesw 
docks or vessels built by the company. and 
with power to make traffic or other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat or 
other companies, or to amalgamate with tag 
Great Northern Railway Company, or with 
any railway corporation controlled or oper
ated by the said Company, or with any 
other railway corporation In the Province 
of British Columbia, and for aU other neces
sary or ÉÉÈÉÉ6ÈÉI

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. selO-dy&w

to carry

NOTICE Is hereby given that we intend 
to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to have a road 
62 feet wide established, commencing at 
the point where the present road to McOai- 
lum’s leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance of 
about three hundred yards.

WILLIAM G ID LEY.
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MAYEA.

HENRY MARCH.
Cowlchan, B. C., Oct. 6, 1900.

xne amount oi tne capittu ui tuc w— 
$,««, «„ $2.000,000. divided into 20,000 
shares of $100 each.

The head office of the Company in tftjs 
Province, situate at Victoria, and Sir. 
Charles Hibert T^ner. Barrister-at-Law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid Is the 
attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of oince 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 5th day of November, one thousand
DlBe rodrd" 8. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The following are the objects for which 

this Company has been established 
(1.) To take, receive and hold all estates 

and property, real and personal, which 
may be granted, committed, transferred or 
conveyed to the Company, with Its consent 
upon any trust or trusts whatesoeyer (nst 
contrary to law) at any time tln-es by 
any person or persons, body or bodies cor
porate. or by any Court ln the Province of

take and receive on deposit upon 
such terms and for such remuneration as 
may be agreed upon deeds, wills, ponces of 
insurance, bonds, debentures, or other valu
able papers or securities for money, jewel
lery. plate or other chattel property **f any 
kind, and to guarantee the safe keeping of
th(3.)SToea"ct generally as attorney or agent 
for the transaction of business, the man
agement of estates, the collection of loans, J 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons and 
other securities for money :

(4.) To act as agent for the purpose of 
issuing or countersigning certificates of 
stock, bonds or other obligations af any 
association or corporation, municipal or
0t(5.) To receive. Invest and manage any 
sinking fund therefor on such terms as may

accept and execute the offices of 
executor, administrator, trustee, receiver, 
assignee of trustee for the benefit of credi
tors under any Act of the Legislature of the 
Province of Ontario, and of guardian of 
any minor’s estate, or committee of any 
lunatic’s estate, to accept the dutyofand 
act generally ln the winding-up of estates, 
partnerships, companies and corporations:

(7.) To guarantee any investments made 
by the Company as agent or otherwise;

(8.) To sell, pledge or mortgage any mort
gage or other security, or any other real or 
personal property field by the Company 
from time to time, and to make and exe
cute all requisite conveyances and assur
ances In respect thereof :(9.) To make, enter into, deliver, accept 
and receive all deeds, conveyances, assur
ances. transfers, assignments, grants and 
contracts necessary to carry out the pur
poses of the Company, and to promote the 
objects and business of the Company:

(10.) And for all such services, duties and 
trusts to charge, collect and receive aU 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and cus
tomary costs, charges. and expenses.

CENT 
WORD 
ISSUE •

?1Several tugs of the Puget Sound Tug
boat Company have gone to the Cape, 
seeking for the German ship Gertrude,
■which is somewhere off the coast in a 
leaking condition and endeavoring to 
reach A Sound port, where she can be 
repaired. , _ , ...

The tug Tatoosh, after a search for 
the vessel of several days, has returned 
to the Sound for a fresh supply of coal, 
and with other boats of the towing fleet 
will resume the search.

The Gertrude, in sailing from i ort- FARMg TO KENT.
ihe^owe^er^eaktog condition Sh ”VK.V FOB SALE, 
sailed on November 21 from the Colum- "ABM HANDS WANTED, 
bia and returning, reported alongsio ^jnANGE ARTICLES,
the pilot sloop on Friday last, leaking.
She stood off after making known her 
condition, and was not seen afterwards.
As there are no docking facilities at 
Portland, it is presumed that she is mak- 
ing for the Straits. _

. The Gertrude is an English craft, and 
was built in 1874 and ^e^AvAs sold 
to the Gertnans. She left Portland on 
November 21, and sailed from Astoria 
loot Tuesday with a cargo of wheat, and laSt bonndto the United Kingdom for 

under charter to the

IN THE “COLONIST.”
m

All these and otfier “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT !!!

i\

Twelve 
wson from was

orders. She was 
Portland Grain Company.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
.

o HIS HONOR the Lleutenant-Govemor-ln- 
Councll has been pleased to make the fol
lowing appointments:

KOOTENAY LAKE.

More Aids to Navigation Recommended 
by Mr. Stumbles.

w W Stumbles, of the marine and fisher^ department, spent yesterday aboard 
iv. Wprriilea with Capt. Campbell on an 
■Inspection of toe buoy, In toe west arm of

IS Kaf»
bdeemwmd~

lati« °ar ^mnde^f ^ “st ee?0 an ^
nnflpt because of the manner in which toev baUaîted. The platform and cage 

pffairs are easily overturned by log booms 
or barges towed by tugs and then become a 
il'pnace rather than a safeguard.

On his return to Ottawa. Mr Stumble, 
will also recommend the erection of the 
lighthouse on Cape Horn as suggested by 
local steamboat men. He has secured the 
data as to the tonnage, etc. of vessels -liv
ing on the lake, the figures showing toy. 
27 certificated crate are In commission. In 
the opinion of Mr. Stumbles the lighthouse 
will be er-cted within a reasonable period 
particularly as the minister of marine and 
fisheries. Sir Louis Davies has been en- 
deavorine to overcome the Impression that 
p.rlitflh Columbia has not been receiving 
Hs last share of the department’s atten-

0
YUKON MAILS.

Superintendent Pulham Tells of the 
Plane For Winter Mail Service.

5th December. 1900.
James McB. Smith, of the City of Vic

toria. Esquire, to be Deputy Minister of 
Finance, vice Alfred Flett. deceased.

John A. Anderson, of the City of Vic
toria, Esquire, to be Auditor-General, vice 
J. McB. Smith. Esquire.

Henry A S. Morley. of the City of Vic
toria, Esquire, to be Auditor, vice J. A. 
Anderson. Esquire.

ed.
E. G. Pulham, superintendent of the 

Canadian Yukon mail service, s in an in
terview at White Horse, eaid: “The 
mails are moving nicely now, and from 
cow on the trying work of keeping e it 
moving will give place to the more in
teresting work of rushing it. We have 
established a six-day service, that is, 
we allow six days for the mail to make, 
the trip between White Horse and Daw- 
sou, and an effort will be made to loweij 
the schedule as far as practicable.

“Horses will be used almost exclusive
ly on the mail route, and for a great} 
part of the wav two-horse sleds—the 
horses driven abreast—-will be practic-

k‘The mail goes in relays, each horse 
and sleigh having about 30 miles to 
travel We allowed last year about 20 
minutes for the mail to be transferred 
between relays. , , .
the season it sometimes. took but five 
minutes to change the mail from sled to 
sied. As the men become better ac
quainted with the work they improve, 
qf course, and for. that reason we ex
pect a better service this year.

“The trail we have found to be in 
fair condition at present, with the ex 
ception of about 30 miles- of it. all to:'., 
where the ice is rough and. travelling 
necessarily slow. The Canadian govern
ment will come to the assistance of ’he 
mail contractor and level off the roivrh 
places. Crews of men have already, 
been sent out and a double sled toad

‘

LILLOOET.

Sales of Mines in the District 
Realize Large Amounts.

sare r-B-S'vjEH
ES? totoTcredltai with thetwi former

gaSSb niodh anas
borne in mind that outsIde of toe Le ^l 
and War Eagle mines, and they^weii aevei 
oped .no such price has been paid for any 
properties in British ^olumbUi or ^
itself‘la’a- gren t"™howfnF ^ McGnHTray

nnd* otahe^rnser. promising properties on

widely known. The aea8?° "L^-ttroete 
pto T.iiiooet boom, but whether it attracts nTmanv mlnto5 men to Its section as from 
Hr merits it should do next ^tlMts^ch ‘ 
it Is onlv a question of time until its r.ch, 
mines will be world renowned.

Recent

the Wood-
ii VUIUU1U1U, “““--- -----Incidental rights, powers or prIvl

in that behalf, 
at the'''Dated 'at’ toë““city of Victoria. B. O.. 

tola 14th day of November, A.ta 1900.
BODWBLL & DUFF. 

Solicitors for the Applicants.TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

We teach through office methods entirely, 
and uae no text books or “system” tor book
keeping. We teach and Place onr student! 
into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Bend for Illustrated oroe- 
pectmi.

ast have causedStorms on the British co 
damage to shipping. The steamer Rops- 
gn’l foundered on the Jersey coast and nine 
of her crew are reported missing. . . .

Canada’s chief exhibits at Paris wl 1 be 
removed to Glasgow where an exhibition
opens next May. __

A sensation has been caused ln Ottawa 
bv the arrest of Ross MoC. Cameron, of 
the meteorological department, a prominent 
member of the Little Trinity church, on a 
charge under the Charlton act. preferred 
bv James Henry, caretaker of the church, 
on behalf of his twelve-year-old daughter 

A Montreal Star’s Special cable from Lon
don sav«v—“It Is again stated In military 
P«rptes that Gen Sir Charles Warren, of 
Solon Kop fame succeeds Lord Seymour in 
command at Halifax.”

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE RESPECT
ING THE REBATE ON EXPORT

ED TIMBER. I. G. DICKINSON & CO.NOTICE la hereby given that the Order- 
in-Councll of toe 23rd August, 1900, which 
provides for toe discontinuance, from the 
1st day of July. 1900. of toe rebate on all 
timber exported beyond toe limits of toe 
Province, has been amended so as to pro
vide that toe said rebate shall be allowed to 
and be discontinued from toe 31st of Dec
ember. 1900, on all timber shinned to FOR
EIGN ports without the Dominion.

3. D. PRENTICE.
Provincial Secretary.

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

Towards the close of

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.: wo sang. :

J 86 Store Street. Victoria. B.O. •
0 MERCHANT TAILOR. ^
• NBW‘GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. • 
J Fit Guaranteed. *•»•••••••••*••••••••oooooo

93 Johnson Street.0 The Idler—How would yon like to live a
hnlrBnwarM>s—I'd like to, but I'm 
cfrnid I couldn’t find the time—Indlnnano- 
11s Press.

we could see ourselves , as others see 
began Miss Onotem. “we should—— 

promptly Inform them tHat thev 
mletn’ron.” Interrupted Mr. Flyppe.-— 

Baltimore American. ------

•it
ns.”

“Verv
P. O. Box 5<LProvincial Secretary’s Office. 

3rd December. 1900.
Téléphoné 487.

a

►O BAY ROAD—Six roomed house, 
ithroom. etc : lot 55x120; $1,700* 
10 Government street.

LOTS—A number of good building 
all parts of the town; call «nfl 
list. 4P Government street.

p STREET—Good five roomed cot- 
lath. hot and cold water: well draln- 
t 180 feet deep: $1.400; very easy 
| Apply 40 Government street.
[ALT ROAD—9 roomed house, mod- 
every respect; 1 acre of land; out- 

igB. etc., etc.. $5.600.
tALT ROAD—Two good lots off 
îalt road; cleared, good building 
200 each: a bargain. 40 Govern- 
itreet.
5TREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
:wo-story dwelling: one acre of 

5; conservatory; $6.000: easy terms.
40 Goverufhent street. B.C. Land 

[estment Agency. Limited.
[HARD STREET—A nice cottage ln 
locality. $1.800. Apply 40 Govern- 
street. B. O. Land it, Investment 

py. Limited.
IBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
Mainland, and especially In Fraser 
r. 40 Government street. B. C. 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

K.N ISLANu—aou acres, giving evl- 
of coal. $750: terms. Apply 40 Gov- 

*nt street. B. C. Land & Invest- 
Agency. Limited.

STREET—Part of the Hey wood Eg- 
just above Cook street; fine bnlld- 

iltes; prices reasonable: easy terms, 
overnment street. B. C. Land & In- 
nent Agency. Limited.____________

g AND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
nee; one acre land: grand view; 
; terms.
. B. C. Land & Investment Agency.

Apply 40 Government

LRDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 
ed cottage. $2,000: easy terms. An
ti Government street. B. C. Land & 
itment Agency. Limited.
IISON STREET—Lot and nice cot- 

$1,750; $250 cash and balance at 
f cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.
ENZIBS AND NIAGARA STS.—One 
$3,500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
nt street.
Agency. Limited.

B. C. Land & Invest-

iATES AND COOK STREETS-Two 
• dwelling, $8,500. $500 cash and bal- 
at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern- 

: street. B. C. Land & Investment 
icy. Limited.

'HAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 
60x120; cottage six rooms. $1.100: 
ptlonally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
aent street. B. C. Land & Investment 
5cy. Limited.

ILS FOR SALE—Call and see our 
40 Government street.

ION STREET (above Douglas)—Lot. 
0; 3 story brick and basement. 
~ well located for factory of any 

I; only $10,000; exceptionally easy 
is. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
«and & Investment Agency. Limited.

PRIA WEST (cor. of Mary an# 
Berlck streets)—Two lots for $800: 
pome building site: fine view of the 
[its; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern- 
t street. B. C. Land & Investment 
pcy. Limited.
ND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Govern-
t street. ___
ncy. Limited.

B. O. Land & Investment

C AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
> story building, containing two stores 
ed to responsible tenant, only $2.500. 
>ly 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
nvestment Agency. Limited._________
ABA STREET—1% lots and 2 story 
lling, $1,500; exceptionally 
ly 40 Government street. « 
nvestment Agency. Limited.

easy terms 
B. C. Land

ERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
1 lot and good 2 story dwelling, $2,100 
is cheap. Apply 40 Government 

t. B. C. Land & Investment Agency.

BAY—3% acres, cleared: very pretty 
cheap; $1.000; $200 cash, balance on 

Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 
d & Investment Agency. Limited.
i

’H SAANICH—Three or four verv 
L farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
lovernment street. B. C. Land & la
ment Agency, Limited.

RTH STREET—2^4 acres; has been un
cultivation: price $1.760; $250 down, 

lance on time with Interest at 6 ne* 
it. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
fid & Investment Agency. Limited.

DON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all dear- 
mud fenced; barn; ready for cultlya- 

$1,800. B. C. Land & Investment 
cv. Limited.

ARM—1^4 acres, cleared: waterfrer*’ 
site for bungalow : electric light aid 

ter pipes running past premises: whole 
ount qX purchase money may remain 
mortgage at 6 per cent.: $3.000. Ap- 

r 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
yestment Agency. Limited.

)ON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vlo 
i district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
11 fruit or chicken ranch: $525; easy 

Apply 40 Government street. B. 
Investment Agency. Limited.

8.
Land &
ES BAY—Corner lot and four dwelling» 
pap. Must be sold to close an estate.
UIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
as. just opposite naval recreation 
mnds; about VA acres: cheap in order 
close an estate. Apply 40 Govern- 

nt street. B. O. Land & Investment 
ency. Limited.
’ORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
ant 700 acres: within five miles from 
t office; 200 acres under cultivationr 
end id soil: or will sell in lots to suit 
■chaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern- 
nt street. B. C. Land & Investment 

Limited.icy.
:k district—About 60 acres, nartly
shed : adjoining a beautiful farm: very 
a soil and level ground: cheap. Apnly 
Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
tment Agency. Limited.

iHT,AND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
le ln this district: building on each; 
om $1.600 to $3.000. Apply 40 Govern- 
>nt street. B. C. Land âs Investment 
rency. Limited.
rCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally

avy crops; 
gs. $15.000: 
re stock.

rm of over 300 acres: about 10G 
inder cultivation, which yields very 

orchard, etc.: good build- 
: can arrange to purchase 
Implements, etc. Apply 40’’ 

overnment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ed Agency. Limited.
O LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenu 
illding site: $500. B. O. Land & 
lent Agency. Limited.

e: goo* 
Invest-

TJIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, 
and fenced • nice building sit 

nd A- Investment Agency.
lots, all clear- 

B. C.
Limited.

ES BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850* 
ach; will be sold on verv easy terms. 
Ipply 40 Government street.
^UNT TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
Tospltal; 8 acres ; all cleared ; will sell in 
Ingle acreage; extremely cheap ; good 
ulldlng site.

cottages and one 
story dwelling: will be sold as a great 
irgaln: either singly or together. Ap 
. C. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov-

. LOUIS STREET—2
Dly

ment street.
any other farms ln all parts of the nrrv 
îe too extensive for publication. Can 
get particulars. 40 Government stree*- 

Land & Investment Agency. LltnV.vt;C.
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Ihe Metotte Cream Swator
HCTS is buili to stand wear and tear, has heavier cut

-i*

SALES BY rinrô^sh^V.îd to^d”.***hedi 1“ ^ ^oSti^Hffimes then entertained the EDDIE fiHANKS■Sesri u * ^ FEstw^omm mami %£&3£&ÿfâgE 2&5?at«M5
be1 to connected ai of Canada,” alluding to Hie Bxcel- 2ja‘ SnS-Kn^rinart Slow the lency’s recent visit to British Columbia,

ÎShL^WA* The toast was drunk with great enthusl-

rira

Sa!ranS;ep~D8- Nelther °“ ^ ES&SSt V^nti ÇfSjÇ _ . , t„ ^ Colonlgt
make an, progress ^ ^Henri ymt. ^C“y William B.

was not of a serions character. Sir Langdon, one of the best known sports 
Henri was a man among men, courteous, m the country, shot find killed Edward 
obliging and affable—a good cross be: 3* Shanks, proprietor of the White 
tween the old French nobleman and the Horse gambling den. The ball entered 
English squire. (Applause.) He was, just under the heart and nearly went 
besides, no figurehead in his official posi- :through the body. It was a duel to the 
lion in British Columbia, as Mr. Turner death. Langdon fired four shots and 
could testify, as he attended his office Shanks one, each using 41-eahbre re- 
reguErly and took an active interest in volvere. There were no eye-witnesses, 
all social functions. He hoped that when Shanks' private office was the scene, 
bis term of office was over he would still Langdon asked for a loan of $50, 
remain a resident of the city. (Loud Shanks refused. Langdon says he re- 
applause ) proached Shanks for ingratitude, when

J W. Carey then proposed “The Sen- Shanks struck him, drew a gun and 
atei House of Commons and Local Gov- fired. As the pistol -went off, Langdon 
eminent,” discussing the progress of says he grabbed Shanks’ gun, and draw- 
political events in a brief speech, and ing his own, commenced shooting 
expressing approval of the policy of the Shanks’ ante-mortem statement agreed 
Laurier government. with Langdon as to money, but he said

Col. Prior replied briefly on behalf Langdon fired first.
Of the Commons. He created laughter 
by saying that he had better seize that
occasion tb reply, as it might be his last, Edward B Shanks, known among thq 
in view of the threat of his friends the Sp0rting fraternity, of which he was a 
enemy to unseat himsrit and Ms Col-1 member, as “Eddie Shanks,” was very 
league, Mr. Earle. Whatever might be wel^ ^n0wn -m Victoria, having resided 
said of the political parties in Canada, ^ere for a number of years. He 
he felt all would Agree they were «reiKht clerk on the steamer C:

ÏL
Off to Europe 

• For More Goods
-

i
gearing and longer bearings than other separators, 
yet It taken one-third lees power than any other 
separator in the world.

LEADING AUCTIONEERS.
SHARE BROKERS. BTC. Shot by Another Sporting Man 

"at Seattle Early Yester
day Morning.

STOCK AND
FORTY-THIRD YEAR““"«SsftîChris. Spencer to Leave on Mon

day to Make Purchases 
For 1901.

vlnce.
Ugbted^Seam-heated auction rooms. 
Street. Telephone 683. The “JTelotte”: W|Preparing"A

is sold on its merits.Si Preliminary
rirprfYnrr ▲ NT

Unreserved Auction Sale
In front of our salerooms. Fort St.

ON TUESDAY, DEC. 18, AT 11 A.M.

6 Teams of
Heavy Draught Horses, 

Waggons, Carts, Harness 
etc.

I The “Melotte”0

To Spring iBusiness of Great Departmental 
Store Growing to Enormous 

Proportions.
Re-Union of has never been beaten in competition.

The Pioneers •t<The “Melotte”8
Returned Missionary Says Re

formers In China Are Ready 
For War.

*

r- le guaranteed the easiest running, most
durable and efficient separator in the world. Write tor special catalogue on.

Chris Spencer leaves for Europe on 
For the twenty-first time, he 

the Atlantic to ransack the bThirtieth Annual Dinner Held at 
Hotel Victoria Last 

Evening.

Monday.

“Melotte” Geam Separators. 
E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD.

goes across Bip* *p
markets of the Old World in a search 
for all that is new and beautiful in the 
innumerable lines carried by the great 
local departmental store known far and, 
near as “Spencer’s Arcade.”

London, Paris, Belfast, Bradford,
Huddersfield, Nottingham and Glasgow 
will be visited by Mr. Spencer. In Lon- particulars later, 
don he will meet reprerontativeso, ati the ^'THmROWNECO.. LTD. 
the large manufacturing industries in Telephone 683.
Europe, inspect samples, got prices and 
receive general Information about the 
conditions of the world’s markets and 
the trend of business generally. In the 
great metropolis, purchases covering all 
lines of goods handled by his concern 
■will he made for the spring and summer 
trade of 1001; in Paris, he will look over 
the newest things in millinery, chifton 
and fine laces, and the delicate manufac
tures tor which France is famous, and 
make selections; in Belfast, purchases 
of the far-famed Irish linen manufac
tures will be made; in Glasgow, the 
newest and best that is offered by the 
canny Scotch will be inspected; and in 
Bradford and Huddersfield, selections 
will be made of woolen cloth, dress 
goods, etc., for which those large Eng
lish centres are famed.

Mr. Spencer will sail from New York 
and go direct to London, afterwards 
visiting the other points mentioned. He 
will be absent a period of three months.
Heretofore two trips to European mar
kets have sufficed to keep the Arcade up- 
to-date in its stock, but this year no less 
than four trito will have been made.
This will serve to indicate to what en- 

proportions the business is grow-

V

The Immensity of the Movement 
Has Not Been Properly 

Understood.

*

Mayor Hayward Makes an Im
portant Announcement Re

garding Civic Policy.

All In hard condition and capable of any 
work. These horses have been working 
steadily up to date, and arc all grain fed 
and In splendid condition. Intend at AH Costs to Overtiirow

ManchaSole Agents.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.The thirtieth annual dffifiêï finder 

the auspices of the B. C. Pioneer So
ciety, at the Victoria hotel yesterday 
evening, in attendance, excellence of the 
fare provided, and entertaining speeches, 
was in every sense a decided success. 
Mayor Hayward, who was present, 
seized the occasion to make an impor
tant announcement in civic policy which 
will be received with very great inter
est by the public, viz., that a scheme* 
will shortly be laid before the electors 
for the reclamation of the James Bay 
llats and the construction of a perman
ent roadway in place of the present 
bridge.

spring inside the push button pnlls ,hf" .y^^is aif followsT'Horn'j* H. 
apart the «realt or path ranting from lhirner B Pearson; Hon. 
battery to bell, the current of electricity Smith ’United states Consul; Hon. E. 
is compelled to stop flowing and the bell q prior. Lt-Col. Grant; Chas. Redfern; 
ceases to ring. c‘ H. Lugrin; Joseph W. Carey; T. J.
. It is a very simple thing. À little Bnrnes; James Muirheadh C. A. Gregg; 
wooden, metal or composition shall, with D. F. Adams; Andrew Tolmie; Thomas 
a small black or white button projecting Russell* Noah Shakespeare; W. H. 
through a small round hole. This round Bone; W. Harrison; Wm. Beaumont; 
button rests upon a light piece of sheet Allan Graham; Wm. Byron; John Coop- 
metal. which acts as a spring, under er; W. Thompson; Capt. Christensen ; 
this sheet metal spring is another piece James Gorgenson* Lawrence Goodacre; 
of sheet metal, the wire from the bat- Chas. Holtz; E. Metcalf; James Hej> 
tery is attached to one of these pieces worth; John Hall; J. Moresby^ J. H. 
of sheet metal, the wire from the bell Mansell; H. Smith ; W. H. Pooley; J. 
is attached to the other. Pressure from A. Balt;A. Jack; R. T. John; John Rees; 
the thumb or finger pushes the two Tom Fie win; John Robertson* J. Black- 
pieces of sheet metal together and the bum; W. H. Huxtable; H. P. Dickin- 
circuit from the battery to the bell is son; John Speed; R. Hall, M.P.P., and 
closed. Aid. Hall.

The push button is so simple that the The dinner was a most «ceUent «ne 
average boy can take two pieces of thin £reat praise was. bestowed upon
sheet brass, copper or iron, and make a the chef of the Victoria for? the 
temporary one in a few minutes. °* his effort to tickle the t*108

Although so simple the push button is present. The menu was as follows, 
veçy useful in every-day life and is the Oysters on Half Shell,
forerunner of many nice piedes of elec- Celery,
trical apparatus used for opening cir- SOUP,
cuits.

the little After experimenting with push, bell, 
attending and battery, all close together until 

familiar with the details, the next step 
is to put the bell in a separate room from 
the push and.the battery in some ont-of- 
the way place. A new feature is at 
once introduced, that of wiring. It 
seems very simple, but requires careful 
thought and action, in order to do it 
well.

Possibly our young electrician goes 
out to dinner with his mother, at The

Preliminary Auction Sale
—£>F—

DESIRABLE FURNITURE AND EFFECTS

FOR* bale.
____ _________ _ _ . ww*

_ felt all would agree they were j ;rejght clerk on the steamer City of
anxious to do their best for the conn- Kingston at the time when opium smug-
i. -,m 4 Annlflnoû 1 | La’a m nvf Anoivolir oositinil ATI

WM. T. HARDAKER, From »nr Own Oerre^wtont.FOR SALE—Piano. Cabinet Grand. In good, 
condition, price *45.00. Address Piano. 
Colonist office. Dec. 14.—(Spatial)—1TheVancouver,

Rev. Robert Jaffray, head of the Chi- 
Mission Association in the prov-

d9try’s welfare. (Applause.) , n__
Hon. J. H. Turner also replied and and 

delivered a very pleasing speech. -

was being extensively carri 
received his discharge with 

He I officials implicated in smuggling. While 
thought the policy of the present pro-1 on the steamer he became famous for 
vincial administration would prove to be his lavish expenditures in the gambling 
one in the interests of the country, and r0oms of this and the Sound cities. When 
that no complaint could be made of its the exposure came, he resorted to gam- 
record so far. He alluded to the gov- bling for a livelihood, and is reported to 
ernment’s patriotic action in offering to have made several fortunes, 
send a contingent from British Columbia I --------*----- o-------------■

ed on, 
other AUCTIONEER. FOR SALE—A three-legged rooster. 7 

old; big and strong. Owned by John 
150-Mile House. Cariboo Road.

mos.
Wall nMe

inee of Kwang Si, South ‘China, and 
sen of Robert Isfiray, -one of the 
proprietors et the Toronto Globe, re
tailed from China by -toe steamship' 
Empress of India. Mr. .«affray made 
(fee startling announcement this more- 
lug that he expected "to hear any day 
that the Reformers were sweeping over 
China from the-south. ."Mr. Jaffray says 
that for months before he left, millions 
of Reformers in South'China were open
ly organising and holding secret meet
ings. In fact, the reform wave had 
reached such a pitch that the mandar
ins had been frequently set at defiance, 
end when one df them had attempted to 
collect what was torought an unjust tax 
from Canton merchants, the merchants 
had locked the gates of every street in 
Canton and refused to pay any taxes 
et all, until the mandarin promised to 
make bo farther attempt to collect the 
obnoxious levy. "In the provinces of 
Wang Ting and "Kwang Si, the Reform
ers were securing immence quantities of 
arms and -ammunition, and were strain
ing like hounds at the leash, in fact, so 
impatient were they to overrun ' and 
o' erthrow the reigning dynasty that 
several -minor engagements had taken 
place between -scattered troops of the 
Reform and Imperial armies.

These petty engagements are dis
couraged by "the Reform lea'ders, how
ever, the dbject of the leaders being, if 
possible, to restrain the vast reform 
force until the powers have spoken re
garding their -pleasure as to the present 
dynasty. "If 'the powers do not decide to 
overturn the present dynasty, he believ
ed that the "Réformera in the south of 
China will commence their terrible 
march to Pékin, and the Reformers 

over China as well, 
said he did not believe 

muera could wait, how-

—ON—
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17tb 9Another BIS 

Auction Sale
FOR SALE—Irish setter dog. pedigreed. 91 

Yates street.AT 2 P. M.
IN OUR SALEROOMS. 34 FORT STREET. 

Particulars later;
This will be a very nice sale, and will In

clude several choice lots, very suitable for 
Christmas Presents.

THE CUTHBERT-BROWNE CO.. LTD. 
Leading Auctioneers.

lUlCICBIB VA tuc —------1 1UVJU3 Vi. MHO ftuu me ” —-----
complaint could be made of its the exposure came, he resorted to gam- 

far. He alluded to the gov- bling for a livelihood, and is reported to
______ tic action in offering to have made several fortunes.

____ contingent from British Columbia 1
to South Africa to help the Mother 
land in her day of need; and, alluding 
to the might of the British Empire, told 
a story which had impressed hini very 
much when he had read it. On a
steamship in mid-ocean a bnrly engineer,. . . r r 7“dagta ™ 6t“d;yng He Dghad —Lord S“krtoS het &s mo^

if he was unconscious of what he was « re-embarked on the Canada, 
doing, he stopped his story, uncovered,
and, resting his laced cap against hisi lQ the old dark days of the world the 
breast, slightly bowed his grizzled head. qUeBtion was “Watchman, what of the 
There was something fine about it. At night? ” Those who are looking forward 
was moving to reflect that he was one wltn the light in their f*dM âsk now.
or a myriad, scattered over every part “What of the day? -Boston Christian Reg- _The Brltleh Columbia Southern
of the globe, who, by turns, weredomg, ister. -------------- „---------------- Rtihray Comnany will annlv to the Parlla-
every hour of the twenty-four—those ment of Canada at its next session for an
awake doing it while others slept, ex- NOTICE. David McNicholl and Thomas Act extending the time within which It 
actly as he had done—those impressive xait. of Montreal, and Harry Abbott ana I may construct Its railways, and authorizing 
bars floating up and out of the various L Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver. In the it to construct such branches from any or 
rlimes never silent and never without I Province of British Columbia. Esquires, wnl its lines not exceeding In “y^ one case 
climes never siient auu ue apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its thirty miles In length, as are from, fame to
reverent listeners. responded next session for an Act Incorporating a time authorized by the Governor-in-Oouncil.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., also responaea company under the name of the Kootenay and for other Purposes. . un
to the toast. Although not exactly a. & Arrowhead Railway Company, with H. CAMPBELL OSWALD,
pioneer, he had lived -over 41 years ml power to construct or acquire and to oper- secretary.
the country, and felt he was almost one ate a railway from a point at or near ----------------------- -—--------------;
n# them Alluding to the provincial Arrowhead, oh Arrow Lake. Kootenay Die- _ _____
Government he thought he was associât- trlct, British Columbia, thence b.v the most NOTICE-The Nakusp & Slocan Railway 
government, he t g , wen direct aud feasible route via Trout Company will apply to the Parliament of
ed in tiie house with gentlemen we Lake or Duncan River to some Canada at its next session for an Act ex- 
qualified to represent the interets oi poillt at the north end of tending the time within which it may con- 
British Columbia. (Applause.) Me re-j Kootenay Lake in said district and branch I struct its railways, and appointing Montreal 
cited some reminiscences of the olden I lines, with power to own and operate tele- as the place for Its head office with power 

and SDoke optimistically of the graph and telephone lines, ropeways and to the Directors from time to time to 
fntnro nf Victoria tramways, warehouses, steam and other change it by by-law. and for other purposes,ftiure of Victor a. ... vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timber! JOHN V. ARMSTRONG.

Mr. Thomas Flewm then sang, amidst landa wharves. roads, docks, sawmills, 
great enthusiasm, * Just Forty Years water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
Ago,” the pioneers joining m the chorus, generate and transmit and deal In elec- 

The toast, “The ATrmy, Navy and trlclty and electric power, together with jN the MATTER OF the indication of
Volunteers,” was proposed by Mr. C. E. such powers as to maintaining and onerat- George Collins for a Certificate of In-
Redfern in a very excellent speech, the Ing or disposing of its railway and works defeasible title to lot five hundred and
Kearern m a very and such other powers and privileges as _jne (509) victoria Olty.
speaker reciting the are usually given to Railway Companies in- NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certlfl-
which had done so much to cement tne mrporate(i by the Parliament of Canada. catc o( indefeasible Title to the above her-, lfh modern
Empire into one great harmonious and tor other purpose. edltaments will be Issued to George Collins TO LET—£ x roomed house, wtth modern
whole. Col. Grant responded, eulogiz- J. E. McMULLEN. on the 10th day 0f March. 1901. unless In conveniences, close to town. Helsterman
ing the navy for its splendid services m I Solicitor for Applicants. I meantime a valid objection thereto be I & Co. ------
China and South Africa, and mentioning| for salb CHBAP_Wood aawlnK outflt: ^^to me ^

engine, boiler, saw frame and chopper; BOme part thereof, 
also a thirty-five horsepower boiler. Ap
ply William Godfrey. No. 9 Princess Ave.,
Victoria. B. C. dllj Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,

4th December. 1900.

dS

FOR SALE—One good saddle or polo pony; 
young, sound and gentle. Apply Sanitary 
Feather Works. Cor. Fort and Blanchard.7

FOR SALE CHEAP.—Royalty rights in 
B.C.. for Canadian patent on Improved 
gloves and mittens, apply J. O. Beaumont. 
Duncans Station. dfi

..OF..
iLORD ROBERTS

Reaches Port Elizabeth and Receives a 
Warm Welcome.

Telephone 683.

In my commodious salerooms. 77. 79 and 81 
Douglas street.

Abram E„ FOR SALE.—Quiet horse, buggy (new 8
SSE-SuSSfe gfAtog;

FOR SALE—Team heavy horses, some good 
buggy and cart horses. Apply B. O. Mar
ket Co.. Ltd.

F^rîday, Dec. 14.
AT 2 P. M.

THE CONTENTS OF TWO WELL FUR
NISHED HOUSES.

. Don’t miss this sale If yon want bargains. FOR SALE—Modern residence, with five 
acres of land; every convenience. Includ
ing steam heat;, beautiful location, com
manding the finest view of the city. Will 
be sold at cost of house alone. Particulars 
on application to Helsterman & Co. do

FOR SALB—Very desirable building lots on 
Belcher street and Bellot street, at mod
erate prices. Helsterman & Co. do

CANARIES FOR SALE—Good singers. Ap
ply to 84% Douglas street, upstairs. Mrs. 
Lange. ________

Particulars later.WM. T. HARDAKER. The Auctioneer. 
Telephone 693.

ormous
iDAaked by a Colonist reporter as to how 
the business done during 1900 compared 
with former years, Mr. Spencer stated 
that the volume of trade donez this year, 
was much in excess of any previous 
twelve months. For 20 years the busi- 

has been steadily growing, and to
day “Spencer’s Arcade” is known as one 
of the most complete departmental stores 
in Western Canada.

In company with Mr. Chris Spencer, 
a few minutes was spent by the Colonist; 
reporter in making a round of the dif
ferent departments. The hour was about 
3 p.m., just when the shoppers are out in 
force* and the mammoth establishment 
presented a scene of the greatest ac-

“4'

FOB SALE—Visiting cards, copper plate, 
engraved In the latest style: artistic work 
at moderate prices. The Colonist. n24

FARM FOB SALE—116 acres: will be sold 
cheap. J. E. Church. 14 Trounce avenue.

PBDIGBEB COLLIE PUPS FOB SALE.— 
Apply to T. B. Macabe. 113 Blmcoe street.

FOB SALB—Pony and buggy. Address 
Pony, this office.

-■ tivity.
Thr

Royal Consomme.
FISH.

Boiled Fraser River Salmon, Anchovy Sance 
Layonnalse Potatoes.

ENTREES.
Tenderloin of Beef and Mushrooms. 

French Peae.
Bacon and Beans.

SALAD.
Crab Salad, Mayonnaise.

BOAST.
Island Turkey, Sage Dressing, Cranberry 

Sance.
Prime Riba of Beef, au jus. 

VEGETABLES.
Mashed Potatoes. Stewed Turnips in Cream 

DESSERT.
English Plum Pudding, Hard and Brandy 

Sauce.
Vanilla Ice Cream.

Chocolate Layers. 
Coffee.

ronge of purchasers kept 
j of clerks on qui vive m 
heir wants, the patent parcel car- 
; kept up a perfect hum in their 
ueva to and fro to the cashier’s de- TO LET OR LEASE. '8',Si-Secretary-Treasurer.MTÏ, SET TO LET—The Willows Hotel. Cadboro Bay 

road. Immediate possession. Apply oa 
premises._________________________

on to the reporter, who remarked 
hundreds of the male sex in Yic-

____ must be unaware of the magnitude
of the great establishment. To this, 
Mr. Spencer replied that the ladies, at 
all events, were not ignorant of the in
stitution’s attractions; and one could not 
doubt the truth of his statement, as the 
big store literally teemed with the pres
ence of members of the fair sex.

Another and most important branch 
has lately been added to the firm’s busi
ness-furniture and general house fur
nishing; and from the stock in the Ar
cade; one may now equip his house from 
ton to bottom. In all, in the great es
tablishment, 150 hands are employed; 
and the stock carried aggregates in 
value upwards of $200,000.

d9
ts

own eyes, that the uprising was im-i 
minent. The recklessness occasioned by 
all this preparation was evidenced on 
every side in South China. There were 
no Boxers there, but rèbels continually 
made raids on the missions, thirty-sev
en mission houses being burned by reb
els m the province next to Ms, previous 
to lire coming away. Mr. Jaffray fur-1 
ther stated that the Reformers had un
limited wealth at their command, and 
the fund for the military movement had 
reached enormous proportions, en
abling the leaders of the Reformers to I 
hire trained soldiers. He ’believed thatl 
the immensity and tEe ’horror of the] 
Reform movement, should it take place,] 
would overshadow in importance the | 
brief reign df *the Boxers.

Mr. Jaffray is returning to Toronto,] 
after several years’ service in China.] 
H-; *te accompanied by Mrs. Jaffray, and 
both are guests at the residence of Mr.] 
J. R. Seymour.

COMFORTABLE^ MATED^BOOMK, with
cly^.73 Pandora avenge, on car line. dTM

-

Potato Salad.

home of a friend, and notices that when 
the girl in the kitchen is wanted an 
electric bell in the kitchen rings. On 
inquiry he finds that a push button is 
held by a clamp to the dining table, the 
wire running down under the table 
through the floor.

At once an idea flashes across his 
mind. He will fix his mother a smiliar 
rig and it will be so handy that she cant 
help buying it.

This will furnish capital to purchase 
supplies for another job and mother will 
help to advertise his new business.

On going to the electrical supply store 
to get more bell wire and some double 
pointed wire tacks, he is informed by 
the clerk that special pushes are made 
for dining room floors which are oper- Beer.
ated by the foot. Music was supplied by. Haynes' or-

He concludes to use the push he has ciiC6tra. The dining-room was appropri- 
on hand and have mother hold it in her atel_ decorated with bunting. At the
lap when at the table; at other times it back of the president's chair hung a
can hang on a small hook under the portrait of Governor Douglas and the 
table near mother’s chair. .... banner of the society. The president of

The bell is fastened up in the kitchen, thfe society, Mr. E. Pearson, presided,
a small hole is made in the kitchen £oor, aIld 0n his right sat His Worship Mayor

The electric be,, buzzer and battery are theory bjtt^pl  ̂ S £aTjo& ! ft LSidM'E^,
usually the first electrical apparatus that the under the dining table a small and h. Lugrin; on his left, U. S.
comes into a boy’s possession. These are hole is made in the floor just ut a seam Consul Abram B. Smith, Hon. E. G. 
ea8iiv obtained and are excellent to in the carpet. Mother commences to prior, Lt.-Col. Grant and Mr. Charles
start with. The boy sees the workman hu^concîud^^^put up° with the in- ^ulMustice having been done the 
place batteries in the basement and real- convenience and give her boy every op- splendid dinner, the secretary, Mr. Al
izés that they fumisn the electricity to portunity to complete the job lan Graham, read letters of regret at in-
ring the door bell when the proper but- One wire is run up through the hole ability to attend from Lieut.-Governoi;
ton is pushed. After some thought he in the kitchen floor, tacked fast to the j0ly, Bishop Cridge, Capt. Fleet, R.N., 
concludes that three things are essential woodwork and the end fastened to the and Frank Higgins, of the Native Son s 
to make up an outfit of his own, a bell, bell. This wire is tacked similar to* the eociety. ^
a battery and some wire. The dry bat- first, but far enough away to prevent President Pearson felt sure that all 
tery is much the simpler, as it is ready tacks from touching each other, as they present would keenly regret Sir Henri 
for use without preparing a solution. might cut through the insulation on the j0ly’e absence. The gentleman who oc- 

How rich a boy feels.when he starts wire, and if they touched they would cupied the post of Lieutenant-Governor 
home with his first bell rig under his iet the current of electricity return with- 0f the province was most deservedly re
arm. Bright prospects lie just before 0ut passing through the bell. One metal spected, though only living for a short 
him. tack should never be placed over two time in the province. Touching upon

He thinks he can master the bell bell wires when carrying current in op- mattere pertaining to the objects of the 
business and later he can make some posite directions. , , Pioneer Society, the speaker told of the

Many people want bells and The other end of this second wire trials which they had undergone in the
buzzers put in their houses and offices, must pass up through the hole under, the early days, when they hAd labored 
and there is no reason why he can no>t dining table and be fastened to the push «midst the snow-covered hills of Lari- 
get some of this work, as he has many button. Then it will extend from a boo. Times had changed rince the olden

binding post at the bell, through the duys, and, he thought, for the better, 
kitchen floor, across the cellar, up On all sides now there was a feeling of- 
through the hole in the floor, under the confidence, the politics of the country 
table to the push button. having become settled and the outlook

A third piece of wire must now be was most reassuring, 
run from the other binding post of the The toast list was then taken up, the 
battery to the second contact of the healths of Her Majesty the Queen, the 
push button and fastened up. making Prince of Wales and the Royal Family 
the job complete. being drunk with great enthusiasm.

The young electrician now pushes the I’reeident Pearson, in a neat speech,
the*kîtchen ths^heTamm^on toe^beS fê M ^«ate^ Aufn 

just vibrates a little, but does not hit the Graham ^"^th^a ramtatlon.of^

The enthusiastic face now be- Than Water.” . , , . . ..
of study and thought. The U. S. Consul Smith, in reply to the 

toast, made a pleasing speech, full ox lo
cal allusions, which were received witq 
great appreciation. After alluding to 
the proud position occupied by Presi- 
dent McKinley at the head ofa great
r°& expressed''the SUPREMECOURT.

Victoria™0 Hehfelt* thaHf he was not a Decisions on British Colombia Appeals 
pi" he was at least becoming one of Deliveredjfeeterday.
the old residents, having resided in the ~ n 7 —fSneciaD—The Su-
njfw consecutivelv for 40 months. It Ottawa, Dec. 7* 1 P® _,______. »
had been charged that the United States preme court to-day gave- 
changes its officials too frequently, but the following British ^hunbia rases. 
, . j jnrin(. bia short term of office, Sun Life Assurance Co. v. Elliott, judg
seen no le^toan four prefers in Brit’ ment for Sun Life, ^‘hcosto of appeal 
iflh Columbia and three lientenant-gov- and courts below against ™8P”°d®”lL_, 
ornoT» (Laughter.) He was very much Union Colliery Co. v. Queen; appeal 
nleased at the civic improvements to'be dismissed with costs. Q.Œ on eve^han*%d hti»d that Federation Canning^, v. Short; ap- 
;u .«Ad work might go on. He con- peal dismissed with costs. .
eluded a veryneat weech b.v expressing Galbraith v. Hudson Bay 
atmroval oftbe cordial relations which si lowed with c084*. including costa .z)f 
«Srted btiWeeS the Utited States and Supreme Court of British Coldmbfcv.i

d5

interest ^thereln^or^n TO LET-Three Ave roomed houses, oa ten- 
tre road: one on the Oakland, v i* 
house. 3% acres, stable and outhouses. Ap
ply 3 Centre road. _______________

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
suitable for gentlemen.. 182 Fort street.30

needed army reforms;
In the absence of Mr. H. D. 

Helmcken, Mr. C. H. Lugrin accepted 
the task of proposing the toast “British 
Columbia Pioneers.” He regretted that 
he had not had time to give the theme 
a little thought before attempting to 
speak. He dwelt briefly on the import
ance of the work done by the pioneers, 
and, alluding for a moment to provincial 
politics, expressed the hope that the 
government would adopt such a policy 
as would enable all present to reap 
some of the many advantages which 
ought to follow from residence in a 
country so richly endowed with natural 
resources. ,

The next toast, “The Mayor and 
Council,” was proposed by N. Shake- 
peare, who spoke approvingly of the 
speare, who spoke approvingly of 
the good work done in 
ng the city during 
Mayor Hayward replied and delivered 
what proved to be the most important 
speech of the evening, announcing, as he 
did, that a by-law would shortly be sub
mitted to the people, looking to the re
moval of the long-standing James Bay 
bridge nuisance. City Engineer Topp, 
he said, had been engaged for some time 
preparing plans for the reclamation of 
the James Bay flats, and had now com
pleted his task. It was proposed to 
build on the west boundary line of the 
bridge a permanent sea-wall, pump out 
the water inside and fill up level to the 
streets. The total cost of the work would 
be, approximately, $150,000. The land 
thus obtained would be divided into lots, 
the value of which would pay for the 
entire cost of the improvement. It was 
proposed to lease the lots for 36 years at 
u low rental, and at the end of that time 
they would revert to the city as a val
uable asset. (Applause.) - 

Aid. Hall also responded briefly to the 
toast. “Sister Societies,” “Bench and 
Bar,” “The Press,” and “The Ladies 

other toasts which kept the gather
ing to a late hour.

8. .Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

TO LET—Five roomed house, with bath. 
$6.50 per month. Four roomed cottage. 
Including water. $4.00; close to car. A. 
Williams. 104 Yates street.

Lady Fingers.
Fruit.

Strawberry Jelly. Lemon Jelly. Pineapple 
Jelly. Orange Jelly.

WINE LIST. 
Sweet-Catawba.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVKBTISJBMtiMXS 0X1 
Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Cash 
Mo Advertisement Inserted for Los» | (jqMFOÈTABLE furnished front 
Then Twenty-Five Cent*. | with use of kitchen. If required.

Michigan street.

n27
Union Mineral Claim, situate in the Ai- 

berni Mining Division of Barclay District.
Where Located:—Sarita River.
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia
Development Company. Limited. Free Min-1 WANTED.
er’s Certificate No B49.165, Intend, sixty --------- --------------------- -------—
days from the date hereof, to apply to the FARM WANTED—We have several buyers 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- f0r improved farm property in Saanich 
provements. for the purpose of obtaining â and uowichan districts. Address, with 
Crown Grant of the above claim. I particulars. Helsterman & Co.. Vlctorla.9

And further take notice that action, un-1-------------------------------- :------------------------------------
der section 37. must be commenced before WANTED—By youth. 16. position in whole- 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 8aie or mercantile house. Small salary ac- 
ments. 1 ceptable. rather than be out of ernplov-

Dated this 10th day of December, 1900. I ment ; references. Address B. C.. Cvluiust 
A. S. GOING. I office.

rooms. 
139Claret.Sherry. n27Cigars.

Including water. *7 per month. A. Wil
liams. 104 Yates street.______________

Boy and a Bell.
(Montreal Star.) • A STRANGE STORY.

Vancouver Police Are Said to Be Some
what Verdant.

Vancouver, Dec. 14.—(Special —A genj 
tleman who ie in the government emploi 
and does not desire his name mentjonedl 
saw a short, thick-set man, answering td 
the description of ‘the man who has been 
terrorizing Vancouver, in the act oi 
holding un an elderly gentleman at thd 
gate of Mrs. 'Copé’s boarding house oi 
Robson street. ne described the mar 
to the police. It is stated that a mai 
answering to the description given bj 
the government employee was subsel 
quently arrested, gave the A
smooth talk, and was released. Thii 
man was shadowed immediately aftei 
his release until lie was seen hiding d 
paper parcel. The parcel was picked uj 
and found to contain, among othej 
things, a pair of loud Check papts, ided 
tified as those worn by the man wh 
held up Frank Springer, manager -of thj 
district despatch^ on a previous occasion 
The man has disappeared. The polie] 
deny the «tory. ________

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
Lord Rosebery Objects to Stock Broil 

era and Premier Rébnkes Him.

împrov-
1900.

W

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-3 
wn’t from tmst office, and close to narz. 
Address J.. this office._______

" MISCBLLANROUS. ^ ^
"'^^^vfraNCE LODGE. I.O.G.T.—Sa eof wov^nnnerand concert. Tempérant

Ilall. Tuesday afternoon and evening. Ad 
mission afternoon free. Snouer and ^on 
cert 25 cents. Supper from « to » p.m.a»

nrnrsRM AKING PARLORS FOR RENT DA?MroAFraser Is retiring from business 
on “n 1. the rooms now occupied by her

MTtÀptÿ<S,raM=Dona,d. 45 

Menzlcs street.

dV

NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail-] WANTED—A good, second hand safe: state 
way Company will apply to the Parliament | lowest price. Address J. N.. 8omenos.d7
of Canada at its next «session for an Act as- j — 1 .......
simtlating its bonding powers in respect of WANTED—A second hand safe. In good 
Its railway and branch lines ..west of Mid- order. Address 8.. Colonist office, giving 
way to the powers already given In respect particulars.
of Its lines constructed east of that point.  ---------------------------------- ------------------------—-—-
extending the time within which it may WANTED—A girl for light housework. 24
complete Its railways, and authorizing it | South Turner street. ___________ __V
to construct such branches from any of its 
lines not exceeding In any one case thirty I SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods bv 
miles In length as are from time to time sample to wholesale and retail trade. We 

Gôvcrnor-in-Councll. and! are the largest and only maj*”fa.cturers 
In our line In the world. Liberal sularv 
paid. Address Can-Dex Mfg. Co.. Savan
nah. Ga. ___________ n4

d8

d7

%
i authorized by the 

for other purposes.
H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.I

Secretary.
1 WOMAN wants any kind ot work, by the LBSg0N8 IN BALL ROOM AND FANCY

day; washing. Ironing or cleaning. Applv| DANCING—Miss Telfor. tocher, pnv
47% View street.________________ 441 iy 0r In class. Chl!dl!^8Monda^

«An Class n zh 1107 Bianchard

NOTICE. *
Notice is hereby given that In one month

from this date- I Intend applying to the r^ ^ m.r1Tiiir. lT,-nfirr<iinfrritrrsiii»MnT
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, WANTED—A good girl, to do plain co 
Victoria. B. C., to purchase 320 acres of and assist with general h
land at the mouth of Bear Creek, west side used to children preferred: good vag%,... —:— - , -
of Chllkat River. District of Oasslar, nn Apply 125 Quadra street.---------------------— DR. OOI.8TON remove, corne, bunlonaano
chains long by 40 chaîna wide. Initial post WANTED—Magazines and sheet mnelc to hole” " n8
Is on an island In the Chllkat River. bind: cheapest rates compatible with 1 No. » and 4. Clarence n_ie-----------------------

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900, at first class work at the Colonist Book-1 w.niME HELLER la now prenared to ex- 
Bear Creek, B. C. I Bladerv.___________________________ ,,nte all order, on tearonattetonM

A YOUNG WOMAN wishes a sltnatlim as, ®”?Î^°nosD œ and TO Yates street, over 
housekeeper; country preferred. Address V.”™!"- g wBUams * Co. nl
M. D„ this office. nlOl Messrs, n.

n25; onemoney. street.

acquaintances.
On arriving 

whole outfit is
at the kitchen table the 
carefully examined. On 

the bell there are two thum screws or 
bindjng posts, as electrical people call 
them; the battery also contains two bind
ing posts. It all looks plain; a wire must 
be run from a binding post on the bat
tery to a binding post on the bell. A 
piece of wire about 2 feet long is cut 
from the coil of bell wire, an inch on 
each end is carefully cleaned and 
end is screwed down tightly under a 
binding post on the bell; the other end 
is placed securely under a binding post 
of the battery. Now the bell and bat
tery are fastened together by a wire, 
and a boy naturally thinks that the 
bell should ring. Electricity won’t run 
ont unless it has a separate path on 
which to pass back to the same, instant.

After some effort to make the bell 
ring with only one wire attached, the 
eecond wire is cut, both ends carefully 
cleaned, one end secured firmly to the 

: battery, and when the fourth binding 
post is touched by the other end the 
bell rings ont sharp and loud.

The people hurry at the summons of 
bell, the young electrician has

■were

JOHN IRVING,BURRARD ELECTION. 
Further ^nrns^d ^Hundred to

Vancouver, Dec. 7-(Special)-Returns 
from the islands received late tomight 
add an even 100 to Maxwell s majority, 
as below; Maxwell. Garden.
Marble Bay (Texada)...
Lund ...............................
Whaletown ....................
Valdez Island...............

Totals ........... ............

Locator.
London, Dec. 14.—In the House ■ 

Lords to-day, Lord Harwich answer» 
Lord Rosebery's eritSmsm in the horn 

the re-aesemblin# of parliamen 
when the latter referred to the Undi 
«Secretary of State for India as beibg 
member of a firm of stockbrokers, t 
«ait that when he had been offered ti 

traent he had explained to Loi 
Salisbury and to Lord George Hamilto' 
toe secretary of state for India, that 1 
was relinquishing active business cot 
nectioe with his firm. Alter Loi 
Rosebery had re-asserted the correctnei 
of his principle. Lord Salisbury too 

to the soundness of Lor 
He said that ther

NOTICE.
WANTED-By a middle-aged woman, a I THE YORK LAUNDRY M<j£HINERY ^4

drraVs”". hoaeelleel>er" til | SS.P,ELy K °rth ° J*
Notice is hereby given that In one month 

from this date I Intend applying to the
Commissioner of Lands and Works, I AGENTS WANTED—To sell our Boer-Brt 

\ ictorla, B. t... to purchase 320 acres of I tlsh War and Family Record Pictures.
,8it11at.e at the mouth of Bear Creek. Our agents make from JlOOto t200 e . - - owher can have same on ap-

Dlsirlct of Caealar, B. C., 80 chains In month canvassing these beantlfnl plecet nücatlon to J Owens Tennyson road. 9 
length, bv 40 chains wide of art. See onr large ads «every dart In plication to J. uwens, rennv___________
o^the^Ch,^ eTy'^^o..0^!^.^_________^M^turday.betwe^ Çamobe^

:rr.;ih;Lrs post H I »r«sasretara t0& F-B"
of October. 1900, at| place to buy men’a boy»’ yoaths and 

misses boots and shoes, where tne sai 
price la marked In Plain figures on each 
pair In window and ooen for yonr lnspe 
tlon In seyen large glass cases Inside.
Shop open till 9:80 every evening tor thr 
accommodation of workingmen to tray and 
bring repairing. Dont be misled by ellvei 
tongued advertiser». Nangle. the Ana
tnmlcal and Frise Boot and Shoemaker. Is —,—„—— -iS a position to undersell *» other shw | SHORTHAND 8CHOOD-15 Broad street 
shops In Victoria. You don’t have to oat I individual Instruction In shorthand, type-
high expense, shop or credit ■prices. Re- | writing, book-keeping. ________
member the number. “ Fort street. o24

MIJ'I OHone

1465 li636
09comes one t

wires are changed around in the battery, 
other small changes are made, but to 
no avail, as the bell will not work prop
erly.

The bell and battery, when connect
ed together on the kitchen table, work 
well, bnt seemingly will not operate on 
the new circuit. As a last resort the 
clerk at the electrical supply store is 
told of the trouble, and he states that 
two or more batteries are required when 
long rungs of wire are used, as the bat
tery mast pash the current through the 
wire.

A new battery is purchased and plac
ed in circuit.

• On trial it is found that the hammer 
on the bell will not vibrate when the^TtiS toret^Aiayduraglng, bnt on in

quiry it M -found that one battery 1s 
work-ink against the other Instead of 
working in uplson with it. When the 
connection* of one of the batteries aie

010
20 <19120

Dated this 8th day 
Bear Creek, B. C. -

I LOST—Small white dog. answers to name 
Finder will be rewarded by exception 

jRosebery’s views, 
was a clap-trap cry against stoc 
brokers, who were not guilty < 
commercial sins than others of t 
mercantile community. To say th 
no one connected with com mere 
business was capable of filling* 
government position was not only 
stigma upon an honorable profe 
Sion, but the circle of men available * 
the service of the country could 1 
diminished. The field for the selecth 
of ministers was small in this countr; 
5The doctrine invented by Lord Rosebei

of Toodles. 
leaving at 190 Pandora avenue.ROBERT PATRICK,

Locator.
dir

HDUOATIONAL^^^^^
EDUCATIONAL—Miss 0.0. %

opened her school, at 86 Mason street, 27SxVvVnvXvoxv..

■' a new 
closed his first circuit.

If this last wire be put under the 
fourth binding post and screwed fast the 
bell win keep ringing until the battery is 
run down. , .

Another. lesson is taught, another step 
U taken forward. The push button sim
ply yields to the wish of the person who 
presser it, and closes toe circuit to the 
bell. When the pressure is removed a

-The Committee appointed to arrange 
matters connected with the proposed Ex
hibition will report at a meeting to be held 
in the City Hall on Thursday. Dec. 6th. at
8 p. m. Also a meeting of members ______

BALTIMOREP'OY8TERBHOUeE°f 64'tobason street. Is 
agent for the specially oysters from 
the beds of the WaMriP Oyster Co.. Puget 
Sound, and -la prepared to supplr them 
wholesale or retail: try-Ahem once and’ 
yon w'll buy bo other. Chinage do not open* 
onr; oysters.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
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